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Some very special students 
complete a tough course here

m

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

When the Senior Developmental Class graduated Friday, 
it was the first graduation of its kind in Pampa Mark Allen 
McMinn, Dicky Don Hendricks. Steve and Greg Counts and 
Teresa Lyles recived their special diplomas from their 
teacher, Ruth Morgan

Morgan said when the children came to her about 10 years 
ago. they could do next to nothing for themselves and now 
they are a lot more self sufficient Most of the five students 
could nô  feed or dress themselves and were only poorly 
understo^ when they talked Now they can be understood 
and can feed and dress themselves; three will be able to hold 
down jobs and venture out into the world But that is only the 
beginning of the story.

The five students are trainable mentally retarded, which 
means they have the mental capacity of between two and 
four years of age TMRs are those individuals with the 
lowest IQ. which can be as low as 22 An average IQ is about
too

Years ago children with such low mental abilities were 
hidden away, but now families and teachers encourage them 
to reach their greatest capabilities

When the class started, it was kept purposefully remote 
from society It took 10 years, but the students have 
gradually learned how to cope with the outside world

In the beginning the students were in the same class with 
much vounger children The teachers and parents realized if 
they stayed with their mental peers they would stay 
"babies", so they separated them, taking the seven - year 
olds and older to a different class The idea being, if more is 
expected of the child, he will do more, she said

The original goal was to teach the children to be socially 
acceptable with their families and friends. Morgan said, but

they have far surpassed that She said they have learned 
recognition and association of words She put together a little 
booklet to help the students learn the concept ^hind words 
such as "go. stop, men and women ifor restrooms), push • 
pull for doors, bus stop, because all of them are bus students, 
the kinds of lights and what they mean They relate to them 
very well " she said

They try to be self sufficient with their clothing: like 
learning the difference between clean and dirty clothes or 
when something needs to be mended She taught the students 
the days of the week, when their bir’hday comes, and what 
season of the year it is Sometimes she will say. "Let me see. 
today IS Wednesday" and Mark will say, "I don't think so. 
teacher Today is Thursday . " He is right Morgan does these 
things to teach her students to think

For the same reason, she required the parents to get the 
students digital w atches They can read the numbers and tell 
what time it is Sometimes. Dicky will look at his watch and 
say, "Teacher, it s 11 15. we'd better hurry, it's almost time 
for lunch at 11 30 ' And he will be right, she said

With the teachers' and parents' encouragement, the 
students "have learned to accept their limitations, be honest 
about their skills, saying 1 can t remember ’ or I can't do 
that rather than trying to bluff their way through. " Morgan 
said

Mark works in the school cafeteria He can wash and stack 
the dishes and count the trays One day he was helping thè 
school janitor sort and .stack books The janitor asked him to 
write down the names of the books as well as count them. 
Mark said I can't write, but 1 can count " So, he put the 
books in stacks of 25. .Morgan said

As a part of the graduation ceremony the students sang 
"The World Is Made of Rainbows ' The song made the point 
that it takes all kinds of people to make the world beautiful.

Ruth Morgan comforts her student Teresa 
Lyles a fte r  g raduation  F riday . Teresa 
realized she was leaving her teacher for her 
next step in growing out into the world of 
strangers. (Staff photo by Julia Clark)

Steven and  G regg Counts, Dicky Don 
Hendricks, Teresa Lyles and Mark Allen 
McMinn pose for a class picture with their 
te a c h e r ,  R u th  M o rg an . T he S en io r 
Developmental Class graduated in a special 
ceremony Friday. (Staff photo by Julia Clark)

PHS seniors saying 
final goodbyes

By JULIA CLARK

Seniors at Pampa High School are saying their last 
goodoyes today to teachers and friends, because tomorrow 
night they graduate

Tonight at 7 p m in the M K. Brown Auditorium the 
seniors will attend their Senior Vesper Service. Paul Payne, 
PHS principal, will preside over the service in which M B 
Smith will deliver the sermon entitled, "The Most Important 
Decision", with the text taken from Matthew 6 33 

Thursday night is the last time this year's PHS seniors will 
be known as high school students. The graduation program 
begins atSp.m in the Clifton McNeely Field House 

Payne will preside over the graduation ceremony 
For only the second time in anyone's memory Pampa High 

School has two valedictorians Melanie Loeffler and Cary 
Reeves tied with the highest grade point average in the 
senior class The valedictorians and class president Brad 
Voyles will address their classmates 

&hool board of trustees president Wallace Birkes. Payne, 
vice principal Tim Powers and assistant principal Jane 
Steele will present the diplomas and confer honors at the 
graduation ceremony

Steve Schneider, senior councellor.said to date 16 students 
have been awarded local scholarships for a total of $16.000 
He said many more institutional, athletic and other 
scholarships have been awarded, but he isn't sure how many 
because they don t go through his office 

There will be a special graduation section in Thursday's 
Pampa News in honor of this year 's Pampa graduates

LEFORS

Sixteen Lefors High School seniors will graduate Thursday 
night at 8 p m at the school Angela Stanley is the 
valedictorian and Cody Allison is the salutatorian Bob 
Phillips of Pampa will speak to the students on "Making The 
Rest of Your Life The Best of Your Life "

McLEAN

Seventeen seniors graduated from McLean High School 
May ¡3 The saluUtoriar, was Debra Hutchison and the 
valedictorian was Teresa Woods State Senator Bill 
Sarpalius told the graduates they could do or be anything 
they wanted to

530 may die on the highways weather index
The National Safety Council estimates 530 

people will die in traffic accidents over the 
Memorial Day weekend this year 

The Memorial Day weekend traditionally 
kicks off the peak driving season Spurred by 
ample gasoline supplies and stable prices, 
thousands of Texas motorists will be taking 
long trips, according to the Texas Automobile 
Insurance Service Office (TAlSOi 

TAISO offers these tips these tips to 
motorists who want to avoid becoming an 
accident statistic 

—Observe the speed limit 
—Yield the right of way -.even if the other 

driver is wrong
—Keep a safe distance from the car ahead 

of you
—Drive during daylight hours whenever 

possible
--D o n 't drink and drive The Texas 

Department of Public Safety is especially

watchful for speeders and drunk drivers over 
the holiday weekend Last year DWI arrests 
were up 25 percent, according to the 
insurance service

—Wear seat belts "thousands of lives 
could be saved annually if drivers observed 
the speed limit and all occupants used their 
safety belts at all times said Ted CaJacob of 
Arlington, chairman of the TAISO governing 
committee

Last year. 98 2 percent of the vehicle 
occupants killed on Texas highways were not 
wearing safety belts According to the 
National Safety Council, traffic accidents 
which occurred during the Memorial Day 
weekend. 1982. took 460 lives nationwide, he 
said

—Make regular stops to get out and 
stretch

—Avoid heavy meals while driving

Partly cloudy today and Thursday 
with a chance of thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe, tonight and Thursday 
High t(^ay and Thursday mid 70s Low 
tonight near 60 Winds south 5 to 15 
mph
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Teacher’s raise may cause special session
AUSTIN (AP) — Chances for a special session of 

I the Legislature to take up a tax bill appeared 
stronger than ever today, although Gov Mark 
White — the only man who can call one — has not 
aaid yet what he intends to do.

He has insisted on a 24 percent pay raise for 
schoolteachers and wants a tax bill to pay for it. 
He's shown a willingness to tax anything from 
gasoline to alcohol, from movie tickets to 
d u re tte s

For the regular session, which ends Monday night 
at midnight, time has simply run out for White's 
plan

But Rep Stan Schlueter. D-KiHeen, the chairman 
of the only legislative committee authorized to 
coneider a tax bill, said he would help White get a 
tax bill through during a special session, probably 
in July.

"I had a meeting with the governor (Tuesday) 
and volunteered my services to help him put 
together a package if we did have a special 
session." said Schhieter, chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Commtttee.

" If  the governor worked cloeely with the

members of the Legislature and allowed us a lime 
frame to get ready for a special session, very 
possibly and very likely there would be an agreed 
package." he said

Earlier Tuesday, White accused House members 
of "putting alcohol and tobacco in front of 
education" and hinted he would call them back into 
session if they did not OK his tax plan 

White's criticism came a day after major 
portions of his latest proposed tax package were 
diot down by Schlueter's committee 

"We've laid out all these alternatives for them I 
am waiting for them to act . I don't understand what 
objection they have to taxing alcohol in the House 
llwy have steadfastly put alcohol and tobacco in 
front of education," White said 

Schlueter said it was “virtually impossible" to 
approve a tax bill during the remaining days in the 
regular session

But White said there was still enough time. 'T d  
' like to see them get their work done within the time 
aUoted by the constitution We hope we don't have 
to keep them after school"

Hie Legislature meets in regular session for 140

days every odd numbered year, but the governor 
has the power to summon lawmakers back to the 
Capitol any time he wishes for up to 30 days at a 
time During special sessions, lawmakers may only 
consider items submitted by the governor

In March. White proposed taxing computer 
software, liquor, cigarettes and video games

Earlier this month, he modified the plan to 
include cocktails, beer. wine, and utilities sold to 
factories His latest plan dropped liquor (but not 
cocktails) and included new or higher taxes on 
gasoline, diesel, movie tickets, and video game 
cartridges.

Eÿen though parts of White's latest plan were 
votM down In Schlueter's committee, Schlueter 
said they had more support than some of the other 
taxes White has propowd

"Those types of proposals are a lot more 
palatable to the members of the Legislature. It's 
just unfortunate that it's this late." Schlueter said.

White said the fact that he w u  willing to consider 
different kinds of taxes was proof he was trying to 
be flexible

Job Hunter
Gordon Ellsworth left New York 

City two and a half years ago to come 
to Pampa and work in the oilfield But 
he's been out of a job for a vear now 
after working at Serfeo (or 18 months

He is collecting supplementary 
unemployment compensation, but 
that will run out soon Although his 
wife has a full-time job. it doesn't 
cover the expenses for them and their 
four children

He says he will take any kind of 
full-time work He has three years of 
experience working on filling and 
repairing vending machines, and was 
a route supervisor for Pepsi Cola in 
Pampa before working for Serfeo

Ellsworth was a Pampa News Job 
Hunter In February, and he is only one 
of seven job hunters left over from the 
30-plus job hunters interviewed by the 
News staff since the program's 
inception in February

He has a commercial driver's 
license and is ready and willing to 
drive truck locally. He said he also 
has had experience in inventory 
control, and Is willing to learn 
anything

“I've tried everywhere, even the 
faat-food places, but they all want 
kids.Igucm."

He has been dning part-time yard 
work slnee he was laid off, and he 
would Uke to do it on a full-time basis, 
he said.

He also has an aaaociate of arts 
(A.A.) degree in business, and he feels

lA  ■

hr can laam any Job or trad t.N a l 
reliable tranaportatten and haï
wilUagtodoany honest work. '' ¿^8 

To interview Gordon Kllsworth, can] 
••M il _ _ _ _ _ _ _  '
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pam pa 
News today

obituaries
HOWARD BYRON CAVETT

WTHITE DEER -  Howard Byron Cavett. 74. died this 
morning in his While Deer home 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Cavett was born Aug 6 .19M at Loyal. Okla 
He had lived in White Deer since 1957 and was a member of 

the White Deer First United Methodist Church He worked 
for Cabot Corporation 29 years before retiring 

He married Mavis Parrish Sept 9.1944 at Tulsa 
Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter. Mrs 

Rabecca Amerman of Jacksonville. Fla . one son. Harold 
Olvett of Burnsville. Minn . one sister. Mrs Hazel Goodwin 
o(Ponca City. Okla. and three grandchildren

family requests memorials be made to the St 
Antony 's Hospice Program. P 0  Box 950. Amarillo. 79176

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

green beans, glazed carrots, mashed 
jello salad, rice pudding or strawberry

Fried chicken, 
potaloes slaw or 
shortcake

FRIDAY
Hamburger pizza or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

squash, lima t^ans. toss or jello salad, brownies or fruit & 
cookies

Stock market

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlatlMS
Dari Sharp. Panhandle 
Jack Howard. Groom 
Danny Lewis. Pampa 
W illa rd  C h ap m an . 

Pampa
Frank Kotara. White 

Deer
George Haynes. Pampa 
Jennie Ditmore. Pampa 
Carey Elliot. Pampa 
J e f f re y  H oughton . 

Skellytown
Wayneta Britton. Pampa 
Paulette Brown. Pampa 
Bryce Hubbard. Pampa 
F re d d ie  Low rance. 

Pampa
Nancy French. Borger 
Opal Mae Franklin. 

Pampa
Rita Poor. White Deer 
Marta Vega. White Deer 
Marie Davis. Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs Kenneth 

Davis. Pampa. a baby boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Rickie 

Poor. White Deer, a baby 
girl

To Mr and  M rs 
Francisco Vega. White 
Deer, a baby girl

Dismissals
S u rith a  Thom pson. 

Pampa
Jeanne Beets. Pampa

Helen Clarkson, Pampa 
Kerne Dobbs. Pampa 
Floyd George. Pampa 
Manessa Hall, Pampa 
Peggy Ivey. Pampa 
Sharon  J a r a m il lo .  

Clarendon
Grace Johnson, Pampa 
Gladaon Reed. Pampa 
Pamela Ryzman. Pampa 
Amy Yearwood. Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  C risw e ll. 

Pampa
Lena Darby, Mobeetie 
Bert Mitchell. Pampa 
Frank Parks. Lefors 
Woody Pond. Pampa 
Tammy Shaw. Pampa 
Nancy Phillips. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssians 

Atha Sewell. Shamrock 
B e c k y  T h o m a s .  

Shamrock
I v a n  W a m p l e r ,  

Shamrock
Mary McMinn. Childress 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mark 

Thomas. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Alta Tillers. Shamrock 
R o s a l i n e  C l a r k .  

Shamrock
S h e r r ie  L u m m u s .  

Shamrock
Jolene Currie. Leedy. 

OkU
Casey York. Alanreed
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city briefs

OUMSars

TbmwciTiman

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24' hour period More than 44 calls were dispatched during 
the period

L V Bruce of 316 .N Nelson reported the theft of items 
worth about $700 from hu motor home

Red's Lounge at 419 W Foster reported the theft of coins 
from all vending machines No estimate of loss at the time of 
the report

Grady F Havenhill of 1633 N Faulkner reported the theft 
of a lawn mower and edger worth about $250 from his back 
porch

Southwestern Bell reported the theft of a telephone from 
910Scott No value was given at the time of the report

Debi Whitman of 204 S Nelson reported the theft of items 
worth about $369 by a known person

Burks of Pampa reported the theft of her billfold 
from her purse at Pampa Middle School The estimated loss 
IS $103

David Brooner of Pampa reported vandalism to his rental 
property at 1021 S Hobart by a known person The estimated 
damage is $4000

Ann Hunter of 1920 N Christy reported the theft of her 
cassette player from her vehicle while it was being repaired 
at Pampa Auto Center The estimated value was unknown at 
the time of the report

C J Smith of 427 Roberts reported the theft of a bicycle 
worth about $225

A T T E N T I O N  
ADVERTISERS: So that 
T he P a m p a  News 
Employees May have 
Memorial day with their 
families, there will be early 
deadlines See Thursdays 
paper for details or call 
your local sales rep for 
more information 

REGISTRATION FOR 
first summer session at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center now in progress 
May 23 through 30 Classes 
begin May 30

Adv
ANNUAL GRANDVIEW 

Hopkins Free Bar-B-Que. 
M ay 26. 12 noon
Grandview Barn

Adv
MEALS «a WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv
SLENDERCISE GRAND

Opening in Coronado 
C e n t e r  C om e g e t 
acquainted and register for 
free classes mornings 
between 8 30 & 10 30

JUST ARRIVED!!, 20 
pounds of Jewish Rye 
Bread and Ricotta Cheese 
at Scotty 's Wine and 
Cheese

Adv
"ALL YOU Can Eat 

Barbecue Special. Friday 
5 00-10 00 S teddum 's 
R e s ta u r a n t .  723 E 
Frederic

Adv
THE SALVATION Army 

will d istribute cheese 
tomorrow May 26th to 55 
years, older or handicaped 
.Must have proof of age and 
income On Friday - will be 
distributed to younger 
persons with proof of 
income 701S Cuyler

minor accidents

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to no calls during 
the24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News 
TUESDAY, May 24 

8 15 a m - A '75 Ford pickup driven by Maryanna Greene 
Lindsey of 424 Red Deer and a '69 Buick driven by Lillie 
McMillian Flower of 600 Powell collided in the 400 block of 
Red Deer Lindsey was cited for unsafe backing 

11 10 a m - A '73 Pontiac driven by Marguerite E Martin 
of Pampa and an 83 Ford driven by Eddie Rex Burton at 
1801 Hamilton collided at 23rd Street and Perryton Parkway 
Martin was cited for disregarding a traffic signal Burton 
was cited for failure to show proof of liability insurance 

1:10pm - A '72 Chevrolet driven by Guadalupe Nieves of 
Canadian collided with a legally parked '79 Cadillac in the 
500 block of East Atchison Nieves was cited for unsafe 
change in direction of travel and having no drivers license 

3 10 p m ■ An '80 Ford driven by Lois West Strong of 105 
Worrell and an '81 Mercury driven by Mary Stone Poston of 
431 Perry collided in the parking lot at Coronado Center

Surprise

X

BvGARV LANGER

CONCORD. NH I API -  As the 
nalioci't leadoff presidential primary 

closer. New Hampshire politicians 
harald the civic value of the one-on-one 
pokRicking it produces They also await 
its more tangible benefits money. 
infUtence patronage and political 
a^vanuge

’ It's very subtle, said former Gov 
Hagb Gregg a veteran campaign 
organizer "You can go down to 
Washington on any legislative matter 
sad as soon as they find out you re from 
Ndw Hampshire they say. How s the 
p^lUcal situation up there'* They give 
you recognitioa They give you status "

They also give jobs Politicians from 
bAh parties say New Hampshire 
petmary campaign workers have been 
lapding administration posts since 
former Gov Sherman Adams became 
agslstant to President Eisenhower 
tkhee decades ago

"After your candidate wins, there IS a 
wanderful patronage system that falls 
a io  alace " said Executive Councilor 

|ie y  Dudley, the state s topD«4(
Denhcrat and one of five elected state 
ofTi^ls who advise and act with the 
ftfth tor  on state matters "I m not 
H j i la g  th o s e  p eo p le  a r e n 't  
aiali-quabfied It 's just a way for them 

I tomake their abtliUes known
What New H am pshire  gives 

iriaWington ia htsreaucr au . it gams in 
The state expects more than 

110  miliiosi directly from the IW4 
I primary, and millions marc from 

sriam sparred by all the free

c o m m i s s i o n e r  of e c o n o m i c  
development "People see it and say. 
Hey. let stake a drive up there

Mondale and the o ther five 
Democratic candidates should lead the 
spendmg spree between now and the 
primary in February Each is alloted 
about $391.000 in the state, or nearly $3 
per New Hampshire Democrat

The candidates also attract money 
for state politicians Sen John Glenn. 
D'Ohio. for example, attended a 
fund-raiser for the late Gov Hugh 
Gallen in November 1981. 16 months 
before announcing his run for 
president Last year. Vice President 
George Rush helped raise $160 000 for 
John Sununu. who went on to unseat 
Gallen

Slate politicians benefit as well from 
the netw orks th a t presidential 
candidates leave behind You can use 
somebody else s money to put your own 
organization in place. ' said Rep Bruce 
Rounds. House Republican leader 
'And you get the benefit of the 

ornnizatioo whether it won or not '
Further, campaign workers with 

their own political aspirations learn 
from sophisticated voter analyses done 
for the presidential contenders "It's 
the polling results that you have access 
to." said Carroll Jones, former state 
GOP chairman "You leant a lot things 
that could help you down the road "

later to resign 
improper stock

Intelligence Agency, 
amid allegations of 
deals, which he denied

'Obviously it's known around town 
that there are a lot of New Hampshire 
people down here. " said Jones, who 
reeled off a half-dozen names "That 't 
how you get here — if you work on a 
political campaign '

It's worked as well for DemocraU 
Ellis Woodward went from Jimmy 
Carter's New Hampshire campaign to 
work in Carter's White House William 
Shaheen. husband of Carter worker 
Jearete Shaheen. became state U S 
attorney Bernard Boutin worked in 
John Kennedy's I960 campaign and 
went on to head the GSA and the Small 
Business Administration

"People have a way of showing what 
they can do They become cloae to the 
caiMlidatc." said Boutin "There's a lot 
to that "

The precedent dates to Adams, who 
as governor In 1949 signed a law making 
the New Hampshire prim ary a 
prcfermcc contest in which voters 
could choose invididual candidates, 
rather than just conventioo delegates 
Adams backed Eisenhower in the next 
primary. Eisenhower woo and Adams 
became his amistant. later to re s l^  
after being accused of accepting 
im$>roper gifts

»^%et's my you siww a picture of 
Mandale fishiag an Lake 

k ag u f T hat ge ts  a a tla n a l 
I attention.'* aaid George Gllmaa.

Jones, aa aaaistant commisswoer of 
thè General Services Adrniaistrmion. is 
among thè most recent crop of New 
Hampshire politicai activiats to land 
foderai johe Others include bis boss. 
GSA Adaalnistrator GaraM Carmm. a 
leader ef Presldent Reagaa't New 
Hsmpehiri eampolgn in 19«; and Max 
Hugsi a Raagaa hacker who bacarne 
d o ^ ty  d irec to r of thè Centrai

ampahir
labilitjrl

con

PfJ

Billy Talley. Pampa High School choir director, holds up 
a teddy bear wall hanging presented to him by Brad 
Voyles on behalf of the senior choir m em bers. Talley and

his wife. Libby are expecting their first child. The gift 
was given to Talley at the Choir Honors Banquet Monday 
night.(Staff photo by Julia Clark I

Texas may get the world’s 
largest atom-smashing machine

DALLAS (API  -  A Nobel 
Prize-winning designer says the 
world's most advanced atom-smashing 
machine, proposed for construction in 
Texas, could turn the state into a 
gigantic laboratory to study the earth's 
core

H arvard U niversity  physicist 
Sheldon Glashow said the machine 
would cost "a few billion dollars " and 
would take 10 years to build — 100 miles 
around and about 100 feet underground 
somewhere outside Houston 

"This would be a world project A 
project of worldwide significance," 
Robert Tribble, chairman of the 
physics department at Texas AA M. told 
the Dallas Times Herald 

Tribble said the machine — dubbed

Texatron — would be the first in the 
world with the ability to scan the earth 
to its core Like a giant X-ray. it could 
pinpoint mineral deposits, oil. and gas. 
he said

Tribble told the newspaper that 
having the laboratory in Texas also 
would attract other companies to Texas 
"likea magnet"

Glashow announced the Texatron 
project earlier at Texas AAM He wants 
to attract physicists at the University of 
Texas. The University of Houston and 
Rice^ Univarsity in order to attract 
private investment and win federal 
backing

"Most of the money would come from 
federal sources, but about $3 million in 
Texas support would be nice." Glashow

said
Federal authorities say they are not 

yet committed to the project, but 
scientists believe it's only a matter of 
time before they do

"The whole machine is going to have 
to be computer controlled. You'd have 
an underground tunnel 100 miles all the 
way around and if something goes 
wrong anywhere in that tunnel you 
can't send somebody out in a truck to 
Fix  it. "Tribble said
-Physlclttl Lay Thé tuhneT would be so 
big that the machine would have 20 
times more power than the most 
powerful accelerator in the world, 
located at the Center for European 
Nuclear Research in Switzerland.
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2 million sing ‘Happy Bridgeday*
By LAWRENCE KILMAN

In New Ham pshire it’s beginning 
to be back-scratching season

NEW YORK (API — More than 2 million people jammed 
both banks of the East River, bright with reflections from 
New York's biggest fireworks display, for the 100th birthday 
of the city's enduring home-grown monument — the 
Brooklyn Bridge

Yachts and fishing boats swarmed Tuesday beneath its 
stone towers and steel cables as proud residents and curious 
tourists crammed streets, fire escapes, rooftops and piers to 
pay homage to the 19th-century engineering marvel whose 
G t^ic lines have been likened to the great cathedrals of 
Europe

The day of festivities began with a parade of 15.000 people 
and ended with a rendition of "Happy Birthday" at the foot 
of the Brooklyn tower, where seats at the South Street 
Seaport cost $75

On May 24. 1883. the day the Brooklyn Bridge opened. 
Montgomery Schuyler wrote in Harper's Weekly: "It so 
happens that the work which is likely to be our most durable 
monument, and to convey some knowledge of us to the most 
remote posterity, it a work of bare utility: not a shrine, not a 
fortress, not a palace, but a bridge "

On the centennial. Mayor Edward Koch said: "The 
Brooklyn Bridge represents the city of New York tike no 
other facility (ori monument It has a character, a 
stren^h that is the mirror image of the people of this city "

Police said more than 2 million spectators turned out to 
witness the celebration, patterned after "People's Day" in 
1883 when the bridge connected the then-indeoendent cities

of New York and Brooklyn. Its 5.989-foot span made it the 
largest suspension bridge in the world, and it connected the 
nation's largest and third-largest cities 

Many pedntrians wore Victorian dress on Tuesday, and 85 
yachts, fishing boats, tugs, ferries and fire boats — spewing 
red. white and blue plumes of water — sailed under the span.

Koch, speaking at a rededication ceremony that opened a 
night of festivities that climaxed with the fireworks show, 
read a teiegram from President Reagan praising the bridge 

For 35 minutes, spectators watched fireworks burst above 
them, bright enough to light the harbor A waterfall of white 
and green sparks cascaded from the bridge deck and 
founUins of orange rockeU soared from the twin stone 
towers

The bridge was bathed in multicolored light, highlighting 
the intertwining network of cables and soaring archM that 
prompted poet Hart Crane to call it "harp and a lta r"

The bridge, designed by John A Roebling, took 14 years to 
build and coat at least 20 lives and more than $15 million. 
Rocbling's son. Washington, took over as chief engineer but 
suffered the bends while working in the caisson used to dig 
the foundation He remained an invalid in his Brooklyn 
Heights borne, sending his wife, Emily, to the site with his 
instructions while he supervised by spyglass.

About 125 members of the Roebling family, some from as 
far as California, attended a reunion on Tuesday.

Mary Roebling. one of the descendants, u id . "I think that 
this is a tribute to America It's a symbol — a monument to 
the energy and the wealth of the nation"

Ferry boat bums and 
sinl^ in the Mie

By MAURICE GUINDI
CAIRO. Egypt (API — A Nile River steamer with 627 

people aboard caught fire and sank today in muddy, 
crocodile-infested waters Authorities said more than 500 
people were picked up by rescue teams and at least seven 
people were killed

Interior Ministry spokesman Fakhreddin Khaled said 
rescue efforts continued II hours after the sinking and said 
there were at least 500 known survivors 

There was no immediate word on what caused the fire, 
which broke out before dawn on a boat filled mostly with 
Sudanese and Egyptian passengers traveling south to Sudan 

Mustafa Abdel-Ghafour. general-secretary of the Southern 
Aswan govemate. said he had received a report that some 
passengers swam ashore and others were being picked up by 
military helicopters

Abdel-Ghafour said about two doaen police boats, two 
army helicopters and about 58 miliUry frogmen had joined 
the rescue effort, along with fihsermen from nearby towns 

He said 18 doctors flew to the scene with medicine and first 
aid equipment, and the government sent food and blankets 

I for survivors
The poiioe sources said the steamer, on a shuttle service 

between Aswan in southern Egypt and Wadi Haifa in 
northern Sudan, carried 5 «  passengers and a crew of 21 

The sources said M7 of the passengers were Sudanese and 
48 were Egyptians The steamer, aa old vessel owned by the 
Nile VaBcy Co . a joint Egyptian-Sudanese firm, left Aswan 
oa Monday for the 288-mile voyage to Wadi HaUa. a 
Ihidaneae river port just south of the border, the sources

Adams noted that people from other 
Kates also land administration jobs, 
and said all appointees must prove 
their qnalificatioas "I don't sae that 
many Yankees walking up and down 
Penaaylvaaia Avenue,” he said "If you 
have aa advantage, it's somethiag you 
have la work at."

Mate pofttiriaaa say New Hi 
haa aoraad doul baeaima af its I 
pick.armaka.awinnar.

Shortly after 2 a m today (8 p.m. Tuesday EDTi. they 
said, fire broke out on board, gutting the steamer and 
causing tt to sink

The sources said the ship went downaboul two miles south 
of the famous Abu Simbel temples of ancieat Egyptian 
Pharaoh Ramses II

The aroa where M sank, the sources said, was infested with

Atn Simbel is about i l l  milaa south af Aswan.
The steamer was named 18 Ramadan, after the hamr 

Moalam calender dale of the start of the IS$S Ar ab laraeM 
war. whteh at the Uam eafneidod with Oct . 8.

In Brief
LOS ANGELES — Jedi fever was in the air today as the 

lo^-awaited conclusion of George Lucas' "Mar Wars" 
trilogy opened for business at 9M theaters nationwide amid 
mixed reviews and hopes for a box-officc records 

CONCORD, N.H. — As the nation's leadoff presidential 
primary gets closer. New Hampshire politicians herald the 
civic value of the one-on-one politicking it produces. They 
also await its more tangible benefiU: money, influence, 
patronage and political advantage

ARIVACA. Arlz — John Frye is a man on horseback 
h ^ in g  for Montana and a dream of building a new home ia 
a new town without a name

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, calling House 
approval of the MX missile a "wise, courageous step 
forward for America." says he looks forward to a similar 
victory when the Senate votes on the giant new nuclear

GENEVA. Switaerland — Two years after his triumphant 
speech on "lasting" union freetem in Poland. Solidarity 
chief Lech Walesa is again at the cemer of debate at the 
International Labor Organization over labor trouble in his 
homeland

WASHINGTON — A congressman says an executive 
recruiter's haad-srritten notes appenr to contmdict a top 
Commerce Department offleiaTs claim that he had only 
"preUminary" job teOta with a firm interested tat buying the 
gevemnsent's weather mtellMcs — a proposal the official 
oversaw

WASHINGTON -  The U S Supreme Court, accused by 
univcralty p ru s ite t Bob Jones III ef murdering religious 
freedom, may have deaH a death blow to some relittous 
schoola.

NEW YORK -  The Brooklya
cantiHT today after a night of hoopla

s sad tugboats, a soand-aad-light show and brilliantof yachlai
fhawert s  IBumhisting the graceful structure.

Bridm entered its second 
>pia that Included a fiotiUa

PROVIDENCE, R .l.'-S a;
m  far. Viaesat A.

lylagMahs
Ctanci Jr.

iveaeae 
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j  he kMaeoped. bent aad thnatened to UH
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Texas cattle industry could lose 
m illion in  quarantine

DALLAS (AP) — The Texas cattle industry could lose 
^w een  tW million and flOO million this year because of a

I planned quarantine by

S  legislation later this week that would bring Texas in 
mce with federal regulations

Tlie U.S. Department of Agriculture Tuesday announced a 
quarantine to be imposed June 1 because the state lacks legal 
authority to test herds suspected of having brucellosis, a 
bacterial disease that causes abortions in cattle.

If implemented, the quarantine could result in higher beef 
prices at the supermarket in about one year, officials said.

Prates ^ lig so n . president of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association, said the quarantine could mean $80 
million to $100 million in lost revenues for the Texas livestock 
industry.

"If thiey quarantine the state, a purebreed man or registered 
producer would not be able to move cattle out of the state or 
into a foreign country," he said "Obviously, the animals^ 
would all have to be sold right here in Texas And because* 
there would be more here, then the price would go down."

Other ranchers said, however, that the possible impact of a 
U.S. Agriculture Department order will not be known until its 
regulations are published and distributed as scheduled today.

"We must go forward with eradication of this costly disease 
It is Important to both the livestock industry and to public 
health," said S.M. True Jr., a Plainview farmer and president 
of the 1>xas Farm Bureau

"An embargo of Texas cattle would have drastic economic 
results for Texas producers." said True.

Fred McClure, legislative director to U.S. Sen John Tower, 
said the quarantine “can have an impact nationwide on the 
meat supply ... but it might take a while to work its way'' 
through fne system."

"Down the road it could ' have an impact on the meat 
supply, McClure said "You're talking about months down the 
road. Almost definitely it would be a year."

On Monday. Tower urged the Senate to approve the 
brucellosis bill, which would bring the state's prevention 
program into compliance with federal regulations 

Senate passage of the brucellosis legislation would mean 
that "the quarantine would undoubtedly be avoided. It's really 
an issue that is now in the hands of the state legislature.'' 
McClure said

The legislation is two votes short of the 21. or two-thirds 
minority, required to bring it before the full Senate 

Ine bill's sponsor. Sen. Bob Glasgow. D-Stephenville, said 
he believes the quarantine announcement will give him the 
necessary votes. Glasgow said he will try to bring the bill to a 
vote Thursday or Friday after his colleagues have time to 
access the impact of the USDA's action 

Ranch industry groups have been divided on the bill, some 
opposing it as an costV and unneeded intrusion into their

business.
The Legislative session ends Monday at midnight, 24 hours J 

before the quarantine would take effect.
Dou| Zabel, a spokesman for Texas Agriculture I 

Commissioner Jim Hichtower, said, "the timing is certainly 
curious on the thing. Iliey announced it today with just a few 
days left on the Legislative session But it will not take effect 
until (he day after .

Also known as Bang's disease, brucellosis causes abortions 
or weakened offspring to livestock, and poses no danger to 
consumers of meat and pasteurized dairy products 

The USDA said the disease can be transmitted as undulant 
fever to slaughter plant workers and others in contact with 
infected animals or their freshly killed carcasses 

Larry Mark, a spokesman for the USDA's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, said other states expressed concern 
to the federal agency about the cattle situation in Texas

‘‘We are concerned with breeding cattle from the standpoint 
of the disease spreading to other cattle." said Mark 

Mark said the quarantine is “not going to cause any 
shortage in meet suppiies for the consumer ''

A cattle auctioneer said many ranchers are uncertain of the 
impact of the planned quarantine until the USDA publishes the 
brucellosis regulations.

"It depends on what the regulations are." said Phil 
Fletcher, general manager of the Amarillo Livestock Auction 
Co. "The way we operate now, most heifers have to be 
vaccinated, go to a quarantined feedyard or be bled and Bangs 
tested and cleaned

"It looks as if they go to full-fledged regulations from the 
USDA, it could hurt our small heifer sales." Fletcher said 
“The primary thing we need to do is to find out what the final 

reculations are to be "
Brazos County Extension Agent Tom Sistrunk said 12 to 14 

herds are already quarantined in that Central Texas county 
But Don C King, general manager for the Texas and 

Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association in Fort Worth, said 98 
percent of the cattle in Texas is brucellois-free 

The quarantine against brucellosis is needed to protect the 
nation‘s $29 billion beef cattle and $18 billion dairy industries, 
a USDA official said ^

The USDA said the quarantine would mean a cutoff of most 
federal funds to fight brucellosis in Texas — about $8 million 
last year — including indemnity payments for ranchers whose 
cattle are found infected

Under the quarantine, breeding cattle may shipped out of 
Texas only from “qualified" herds — those that have passed 
two herd tests for brucellosis 120 days apart In addition.
animals must be tested and found negative within 30 days of 
shipment Steers and spayed heifers, neutered animals, over 
six months of age will be exempt from testing 

The quarantine will not apply to anim'als oeing shipped into 
Texas

Floodwaters may contain toxins 
from dumps, state officials warn

HOUSTON (API — Floodwaters east of Houston may be 
^contaminated with toxins from two abandoned hazardous 

vaste dumps, state officials have warned residents
Signs were posted in an area near Crosby, east of Houston. 

Tuesday after residents complained that children had been 
playing in the water, which is still standing from torrential 
rains last weekend

Officials with the Greater Houston Red Cross said between 
600 and 700 families remained homeless. Most were staying 
with friends or relatives, officials said

Night watchman Calvin Powell. S3, and his wife. Betty. 51. 
expect to continue sleeping in their car until floodwaters drop 
low enough to let them get back into their inundated trailer 
home.

"I don‘t know what we re going to do. because it s going to be 
another week." Powell said

An insurance official estimated the flooding, which followed 
a line of tornadoes which killed 10 people early Friday, caused 
about $3S0 million in damage in the Houston area

The flooded dumps — Sikes Disposal Pits and French Ltd — 
were recently named by the federal Environmental Protection 
Agency as among the nation “s 418 worst toxic waste dumps 
Sites on that list are slated for cleanup under EPA's five-year 
superfund program.

Government lists say the Sikes site contains sludge made up 
of phenolic chemicals, benzene and xylene in six earthen 
ponds, while the French site contains sludge and possibly 
polychlorinated biphenyls

Tom Milligan, a spokesman for the Texas Department of 
Water Resources in Austin, said his agency doesn't believe a 
serious public health threat exists

He said the dumps were abandoned more than a decade ago 
and have been flooded several times in recent years without 
any serious problems. Even if any toxins seeped out. he said.

they would probably be diluted in the floodwaters.
But 18-year-old Richard Lange, a resident of a subdivision 

where the warning signs were posted, said "three to four 
people have gotten sick from drinking the water" every time 
there's a flood.

Stennie Meadours. a Houston field reprensentative of the 
water resources agency, said Harris County environmental 
officials posted the signs after a resident complained Monday 
that children were playing in the water in subdivision streets

Cleanup efforts continued Tuesday
Jerry  Johns, president of Southwestern Insurance 

Information Services in Austin, said a preliminary evaluation 
by Houston-area insurance companies put property damage 
from the storms at $350 million, with most from tornadoes that 
ripped apart trees and buildings

Johns said the estimate does not include the loss in terms of 
human death and injury He said final figures will probably 
show that property damage exceeds $400 million

Local officials have put the damages at $60 million to $90 
million in Harris County and as much as $100 million in 
Montgomery County Officials in other counties affected have 
not made their damage estim ates

Rivers and streams continued receding as good weather 
held Tuesday

The Red Cross closed the last of its emergency shelters 
Tuesday but kept open six area service centers, officials said 
Spokesman Bill Barron said the Red Cross has spent $200.000 
on mass care of needy families He said 300 families have 
requested assistance at the centers, and the Red Cross served 
4.700 meals Monday

Houston Lighting & Power spokesman Graham Painter said 
2.000 customers remained without electricity Tuesday At the 
height of the storm. 200.000 residents were without power

Youth says he only tried to wound 
mother over report card argument

22-caliber rifle at his mother 
"to get across that I was real 
scared of her ”

Defense Attorney Geoffrey 
FitzGerald, who told jurors 
that he wants Reed to be 
"sen t somewhere where 
people will take care of him.' “ 
said he plans to present 
several character witnesses 
in the teen-ager’s behalf

BELTON. Texas (AP) -  A 
defense attorney plans to 
continue testimony today for 
a Temple teen-sger who 
admitted during his trial that 
he killed his mother after she 
became angry over his school 
report card

Q uint Reed te s tified  
Tuoulay he was only trying to 
wound his mother. Mary Jane 
Schlorman.

Reed. 17. said he fired a Reed decided to plead

Editor’s kidnapper 
says he has changed

ATLANTA (AP) — The man convicted of extortion in the 
rif74 kidnapping of former Atlanta Constitution Editor Reg 
ndufThy says prison and education changed him in the nine 
years before his parole.

William A.H. Williams, 42. is living in a halfway house in El 
Paso, Texas. His Feb. 22 parole, authorized by the National 
Appeals Board in Washington, requires him to remain at the 
halfway house through June 22 and in El Paso until next 
Pebmary. • , ,

In a telephone interview with The Constitution. Williams f  i 
said he then would like to open a holistic health center — m  -j
dealing with “negative behavior, such as smoking” »  in 
Atlanta.

On Feb. 20, 1974, Murphy was abducted from his Atlanta 
home and held for two days His captor, ciaiming to be a 
colonel in the “American Revolutionary Army," demanded 
|m .0M  from The Constitution.

The money was paid, and Murphy was released unharmed.
Five hours later, the FBI arrested Williams and later 
recovered the money.

Williams' first convictien in 1074 was reversed on appeal. He 
was convicted again in 1170 and sentenced to 40 years for 
estertien.

guilty Monday after the start 
of the trial He cried as he 
described the shooting 

Under state law. the jury 
will return a guilty verdict 
and then d e lib e ra te  a 
punishment for the youth, 
who was certified earlier to 
stand trial as an adult 

Mrs Schlorman. 39. was 
shot'in the back three times 
Jan 31 She was pronounced 
dead within 30 minutes of her 
arrival at Temple's Scott A 
White Memorial Hospital 

The youth testified his 
motiwr was angry at him 
because of his poor grades 
and because of speeding 
tickeU he received in Coryell 
County. When he skipped 
school Jan 31. his mother 
called him at work and told 
him she wanted to see his 
report card as soon as he got 
home.

“When she called me that 
night at the Whataburger. 
she just seemed so mad that 
night and I didn't want her 
taking my job. my truck, my 
hunting away." he testified 

Reed said la te r  that 
evening. Mrs Schlorman 
"came into my room and she 
asked to see my report card

R M BELLAMY, M D . 
ANNOUNCES 
THE CLOSING 

OK HIS OFFICE AS OF 
JUNE 1, 1983
Contact tha oflka 
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A sign welcomes motorists to Impact, a small town that 
borders the northern edge of Abilene. The boarded up 
building once housed a liquor store. Impact's reason for 
being The city incorporated in 1960, and later voted to go

wet. making the town the only legal carry - out source o t , 
liquor within 40 miles for 16 years. Now Abilene haS 
legalized the sale of package liquor and Impact has little 
reason to remain. (AP Laserphoto)

Abilene’s wet suburb isn’t needed
By ANNJUDDS

Abilene Reporter-News
IMPACT. Texas (AP) -  

City Marshal Jack Tidwell 
gently thumps the steering 
wheel and eyes the cars 
passing by He hasn't made 
an arrest in more than a year, 
but he's not complaining.

"It's real quiet now and 
that's the way I like it, " he 
says, still gazing through the 
windshieltT "A few years ago 
this might have b ^ n  too 
routine, too dull, but I prefer 
that now "

Tidwell. 62. thin and wiry 
with close-cropped gray hair, 
is the law in Im pact, 
population 54 and declining

says, "a comparably quiet 
town."

But Impact hasn't always 
been tranquil

Tidwell can recall cars 
double parked along the main 
thoroughfare and clouds of 
dust raised by the r h of 
traffic.

For nearly 16 yeais this 
tiny town bordering Abilehb 
on the north flourished as the 
only source of legal carry-out 
liquor for an est ated 
200.000 people living v n 40 
miles

The city's two package 
stores and beer market 
dispensed upward of $4 
m i l l i o n  a n n u a l l y  in 
merchandise

"It always amazed us. " 
says Mayor Dallas Perkins, 
gesturing at his wife. Nancy, 
"that without a street light, 
without any traffic control, 
that all those people could 
come out here and (here 
would never be a traffic jam 
and there would never be an 
accident '

The streets of Impact have 
been nearly deserted for 
more than four years now 
since Abilene went wet and 
pre-empted Impact's reason 
for being

Within six months of the 
start of liquor sales in 
Abilene, sales m Impact 
plunged 70 percent and two of 
the three retail businesses 
closed

Tax revenues dipped
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correspondingly and the 
population, once estimated at 
225. has plummeted 75 
percent Thenomes, formerly 
numbering about 70. are 
fewer than three dozen 
m o s t l y  a g i n g  f r a m e  
stru c tu res  with sagging 
beams, cracked foundations 
and rusting grillwork

The five-member City 
Council. Im p a c t's  sole 
r e m a i n i n g  l o c a l  
governmental body, meets 
once every three months 
■ Even then, says Mrs. 
Perkins, city secretary since 
1961 and a council member 
since 1962. "we have a hard 
time finding anything to do 7  
The only businesses open are 
Pinkie's package store and a 
beer distributorship

The steel hulks that once 
housed booming enterprises 
now stand empty in the 
commercial district along 
Impact Drive

"There was never any 
reason for anyone to spend 
more than about five minutes 
in Impact." Perkins says 
“They picked up what they 

wanted and went back to 
where they came from

P e r k i n s ,  a f o r m e r  
advertising man who now 
'■laims not to have an 
uccupation. is the only mayor 
Impact has had

It is not. he admits, a 
time-consuming job

"The’ used to be a few 
things — housekeeping 
chores — that needed to be 
taken care f. but they have 
just dw 'ndled down to 
nothing.' he says "There's 
iust r..it anything to it "

The Perkinses are the first 
family of Impact Others 
have lived there longer, but it 
was they who conceived the 
city as a liquor outlet and 
plodded through years of

legal maneuverings to bring 
'rt to fruition

It also was Perkins who, on 
Dec 22. 1962. bought the first 
fifth of liquor legally sold in 
Taylor County in more than 
half a century West Texans 
had greeted the temperance 
movement with open arms 
long before it became a 
national force

In Abilene, the ink was 
barely dry on the city charter 
when prohibitionists began a 
crusade to close the saloons 
and. so they thought, put an 
end to such social problems 
a s  c r i m e ,  p o v e r t y ,  
immorality, insanity and 
corruption

Tl was a ~sR6ff campaign. 
On June 2. 1902 — nearly two 
decades before prohibition 
went into effect nationally — 
Taylor County voted out 
liquor

The 18th Amendment was 
repealed in 1933 and Texas 
legal xd the sale of beer and 
wine shortly thereafter, but 
Taylor County residents 
continued to protect their 
dryness with the same 
zea lo usn ess  the y  had 
accepted it with.

It was not a great deal of 
enthusiasm, then, that met 
P e r k i n s '  p e t i t i o n  to 
incorporate the 2 million 
square-foot city of Impact in 
February 1960 One Abilene 
city father found the idea of 
liquor sales so repugnant that 
he suggested the city close its 
streets leading to the area

The Perkinses moved to 
Impact in 1959 when it had no 
paved streets, no water or 
sewer serv ice  and few 
residents

Their 20-acre lot had at one 
time been a turkey farm 
Legend has it that the notion 
of incorporation and liquor 
sales was conceived during a 
party when Perkins was

asked yet another time what 
he intended for the prt^erty ' .

Suddenly, it flashed into Mg* 
mind:  I f  Imp ac t  w ds7 ' 
incorporated his wife, ad 
unsuccessful candidate for. 
the Abilene City Councif. 
could be elected to city office. 
Persuading their neighbors to 
vote for liquor in the 
community wasn’t difficult.

Sales tax rebates, they 
were told, would pave their 
streets, provide lights around 
their homes and pay for the 
desperately need^ water 
and sewer service.

Now 58. Perkins' crew cut 
has given way to a longer 
style, combed straight back 
rrom hTs foreliead an3 
matching the gray in his 
beard Sitting in the living 
room of his m o d e r n  
Spanish-sty le home on 
Impact Drive, he initially is 
reluctant to talk about the 
past

“It's been so long ago." he 
says after a long pause, “that 
you forge t  abou t  the 
unpleasant things that might 
have happened or things that 
were frustrating at the time”

Before liquor went on sale 
in impact. Perkins had to 
overcome a lengthy and 
almost Byzantine barrage of 
legal action brought by the 
city of Abilene that was 
aimed at keeping Impact 
unincorporated and legally 
dry

Between Feb. 13. 1940. the 
day Impact residents voted to 
incorporate, and liquor sales 
commenced, nearly three 
years passed and two Texas 
Mpreme Court decisions had 
been handed down

Civic lead ers  banded 
together to protest Perkins' 
p l a n  a n d  o u t r a g e d  
churchmen railed about the 
evils of demon rum
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Shultz’s m ixed

' \o (xinctuate S«cretary of S tate George 
) Aet'k peace pilgrimage to the Middle E a t  
i thirst o( violence, heavy righting broke out 
<rnng l>ebanese (actMas not fa r from the 
f<r soon after the Shultz plane departed 
' At#-k*-nd '

V  I S secretary of sta te  is dangerous as 
' > '' hese days Durmg his grueling fortnight 
-r 'n >ne troubled capital to another. Shultz 

from harm s way Indeed, he avoided 
' A >̂ '̂0 a missile attack narrowly missed 
A ot-re he slept m Beirut 

’ ' 'e  are reasons to question the wisdom of 
reiary away from Washmgton and 

m >iher urgent issues for so long a time. 
I'opiexitites apparently will yield only to 

ervention of someone of his rank 
• ' i.oo special envoys don't seem to carry the 
e ¿.-:i |(, negotiate a settlem ent between the

^ l i t z  managed a substantial achievement 
' pe rsonal mission to the Middle East His 

m d l.ebanon to agree on term s (or the 
' Israeli forces is no small thing It was a 

condition for removal of Syrian and 
. • '  i'lon Organization forces from Lebanon. 

• for the  moment the frozen peace

ndle Hast bad news soon overtakes the 
’ no time in rejecting the agreem ent and 

fM Mis threatened to redeploy the Israeli 
1 <- combat in Lebanon if Syrian and PLO 

i ne initiative now passes to President 
if l.ebanon. who is preparing a strong 

’ .< I ppiance Israel has emphasized it will 
'Mfion to Syria and the PLO 

' . 'MH President Hafez Assad did not slam 
:ii agrt-ement. he is known to revel in the 

role that obstructive tactics promise 
■\i r. S>ria has never renounced its claim to 

V I,<*banon s territory The Syrians can be 
t'^ refo re  to sit light and barbain for 

other hand, the presence of Israeli 
fii-kaa Valley, only IS miles from 

'  u powerful incentive for the Syrians to 
1. l iberat ing Lebanon f rom foreign

the Soviet Union may have canceled 
ore now 5.000 Soviet military personnal

ng and operating a formidable missile 
. . a l i e n s  s y s t e m ,  s u p p o r t e d  by 

Moreover The Russians have also
< Aith .Ml 24 helicopters and MiG • 23 
•• w ith Soviet flight crews

< ̂  unlikely to perm it their Syrian client to 
.'i sponsored settlem ent in Lebanon An

■lopment .Monday was the hastily arranged 
1 dep^-ndents from Lebanon. Syria, and

^vr.ans and Soviets refuse to cooperate in 
gn forces from Lebanon. Israel and the 

no ( hoice but to think in new term s The 
' o.jncement therefore, that the U S 
> nihargo on the sale to Israel of 75 
h fighter planes is an adm irable bit of

n l t r  s hard  labors have produced 
.' umph proving again that only the U S 
.M's.sions from both Israelis and Arabs 
'MS been the first to acknowledge, the 
' agreement is only a first step and far

B e r r y 's  W o r l d
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Those happy days are (almost) here again
By PAUL CKEENBEKC

"Wei ta be on the

success on trip  S

of havaig both worlds, a 
!Cowoaic grswtb."

That's the idyllic ssarsiiatal a( Richard W Raha. chief 
■aemiK at the U.S. Chamber ef Commerce Aad be caa 
la mme atatistìcs la docamcai it.
The federal Reoerve Board reporU that aidoslnal 

of faraitare. cars, maebiaery aad other daraMe 
ap 21 percem ia April That's the fifth straight 

' the biggest jump ia oght years, siacc 
Am natsTlf» ReceaswaLin P 

A  the same Uo k . the Labor Oepartmeat was inanimrb^ 
wbstm sle prices bad dropped 11 pereeal laot moatb. 
were goiag dowa at aa aaaoal rate of 3 7 perceat so far ia 

(food prices were ap 1 2 perceet ia A ^ .  the biggeK 
eaee ia a year, but the oeat of caergy was dowa 24 
xat ia March • the fifth moathly drop ia a row. I 

It moods Ittc a replay of a favorite oldie: laflatiooisbeiag 
dd dowa evea while prodactioB leaps Is this Presidcal's 
aaeR aaaldR eag« or Dwight Etscemower'
There were ran ugh rosy ecooonic statisbcs to softea the 

• most hanlened pessimist Here are a couple tooolleakofthei 
savelwdeeecrt.

The Big Poor aatomakers reported that sales were ap aa 
average S 2 percem over last year 

The slack market continues its esploratjoa of the financial 
stratoipbere It may be dipping a bit from ns histone high, 
fant the Dow • Jones averages are still up there in the wild

The Commerce Depanmem reports that Americans' 
personal mcome rooe S20 2 billion in April or • I  percent

ThK wae an tap ef a d.f pereeal riae in March Persnaal 
■aodMg aa cnaiamplioa raae aaalber I pereeal ia April, 
aner having iacreaaed M  pereeal the moatb before If 
bapprdays aren't here again, they're OB the way.

n a  OmaricaB economy accais to be growmg at a mach 
faMcr rale Ibaa the Amcricaa admimstratioa predicted - 
which is a  aicc change. Back la Febrnary. the 
A ^uastraliaa projected aa averait economic growth rate of 
S.l p n c c a t^  the last qnarter of this year Nowdhasupped 
IhK projactioa la 4 7 percent, which wonid stiU be less than 
asrnul Mr aa ccoaomy eaSenng a period of recovery 

The AdmiaisWatioa'i spokesmen may soon have to raise 
their sKimKes oaoe again One economic forecaster. 
Donald Ratajoak at Georgu State L'niversay. says the 
economy has been growmg at C percent during this second 
qnsner. The accrcury of the treasury. Donald Regan, is 
aoanding more epUmistJC every month The second quarter 
ia going to he v c ^  strong." he's saymg now The satis of this 
long becalmed economy begin to fill as the great vessel 
rep ins aomc of Ns oM mooientiun 

But there is Wdl enough bnllast lo calm any thoughu of 
Mumnent atopia The unemployment rate, while down 
cnatmues to hover arenad ten percent American factories 
■re operatiag at less than 7t percent of capacity Industnal 
production still lags below IMI figures The senous. long - 
term problems of the American economy become well 
known: Aatiwated plaals. high costs, artificial restraiats. 
and prop  The answers are not as well known. 
naivasaJly agreed on

or as

On the horiaon there appears a cloud a httJe bigger now
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What oil prices really mean
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEAl • Once again, somethiiu strange is 
occurring in the byzantine petroleum industry The price of
crude oil has been reduced for the first time in a decade but 
the cool of refmed petroleum products is increasing

la early March, while representatives of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries were meeting in London 
lo fadiioo a tS - per - barrel cut in crude oil prices, almost all 
of this country’s leading petroleum marketers were raising 
the retail price of gasoline

What has occurred is simply this After a decade in which 
a variety of external developments allowed OPEC lo enjoy 
unprecedented influence in estabiishine oil prires. 
dominance over the market now has returned to those who 
traditiooaUy exercised thst power • the multinational oil 
rnmnanifi

Edwta Rothschild, an offical of the Citizen - Labor Energy 
CoaUtion. offers this analysis of OPEC t  decision to lower 
the benchmark price of Saudi Arabian crude oil from SM to 
KB per barrel

"Aa usual. OPEC followed price changes in the market 
tiaraiar contrary to moat opiaion. it is not a cartel. It lias 
never been a cartel and it is never likely to be a cartel

"OPEC's decision to establish an overall production 
ceiling with specific country • by - country allolmenU is 
mere wHidow oressing because it is unenforceable"

indeed, at least three distinct factions, each with its own 
act of priorities, have emerged in recent years among the

increasing crude oil profiu
'Hiooe internal divisions and other factors made it 

relatively easy for the multinational oil companies (which 
always have enjoyed considerable influence i to re - establish 
their dominance, as illustrated by this chronology 

Jan 4. The four partners of the Arabian American Oil Co 
lExson. Mobil. Texaco and Standard Oil of California) meet 
privately in Geneva with Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed 
2akiYamaiu Published reports indicate that the companies 
urged the Saudis ‘to lower their oil prices "

Jan. 21: Standard Oil of California's board chairman says 
he "would view a leveling ofoil prices at. let s say . 230 as a 
detirabie thing." On the same day. British Petroleum's 
board chairman says a price cut to 330 per barrel would be 
"an acceptable development "

Jan 31: Gnlf anaounces that it is lowering the price it will 
pay for’domestic crude oi by 31 per barrel Two weeks later. 
Texaco makes an idcatical announ^^ent.

Feb II: The British National Petroleum Co., under 
premme from Exxon. Shell and British Petroleum, cuts the
price at which it is offering crude oil by 13 per barrel.

Feb. if: OPEC member htigeria. dnperate to maintain its 
Wmre of the market, enu  its price by 33 so per barrel 

March 3: OPEC representatives assemble in London

suppoaedly unified 13 member nations of OPEC : 
Tw revohiticnalrevohiticnaries. especially Iran and Libya, have 

become increasiiigly d e ^ d e n t  upon their petroleum 
earniap to finance military adventurism 

Titt relatively poor nations, notably Nigeria, which 
desperately need oil income to finance economic 
developmeiil. "

Tlie mainstream, moderate countries - led by Saudi Arabia 
bat also indmttag the smaller neighboring nations of Qatar. 
Kuwait, and the United Arab Emirates - whose relaUvely 
stable cconomim are not heavily dependent upon constantly

March 14: OPEC aaaounces a 35 ■ per - barrel price cut 
OPEC's diminished influence in recent years is 

attributable to a auraber of factors, not the least of which is 
the availability of substantial amoums of crude oil from non - 
OPEC sources such as Mexico. Alaska and the North Sea 

ConawKioo. enhanced efficiency and a worldwide 
roocaaion have drastically redued the worldwide demand (or 
petroleum prodneu Thus, the industry's immediate 
proMcra is not how to find more oil but how to sell what 
nbeady is available ~

It ia muhinatioaai oil companies - not the producing 
coontrim • which always have controlled the “downstream " 
reflalng aad marketing functions • and in the current 
market, that expertise is crucial to the industry's short - 
term success.

Write a  letter Today in history
Want la express your opinion on a subject of general 

■larcK? Then why not tell us. and our readers 
TIm Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

pabUcatioa ea this page.
cMrrite clearly. Type your letter, aad keepRalee are simple, write clearly. Type yoi 

B la good taste aad frac from Übel. Try lo Ihnit yoar letter to 
oat sabjoct aad 3N words. Sign yonr name, and give your 
addram aad ictephoa* number iwc don't publiah addresses 
or tilepkoae aambers. but muK have them for identificatloB'

II .
Aa wRIi every article thK appears in The Parapa Newt. 

Mtars far pabHcKion are  subject to editiag for l e n ^ .  
dortty. graauaar. spcHiag. aad puactuation We do not 
paMBB eeplid er aaeayaieai letters.

Whoa yanrs ia flaialMd. man R to :
Lattart to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer tin
Paaiga.T17fM 3 — ------- -

Writ* today. Yaa ittglR feel batter tooMiTaw.

thai a maa's head, but with a capacity to obscure all the ’ 
welcome oew statisUcs '  the growing federal deficit. This 
AdmaustraUon may lake only half a year to roll iq> as 

a deficit as it compiled for all of last year Yet 
the Presideot. with the vehemeoce of aa unrepentant Supply 
Shier, is aUll resisting tax increases that might reduce the 
deficit

For all thm. the American economy is showing a resilience 
that was almost ummaginabie a year or two ago. That should 
soon be reflected m Ronald Reagan's pupularity. It deserves 
to be Hts Admmistration has been willing to take many an 
unpopular decision to curtain federal spending and curb 
programs that were once considered sacrosanct - like Social 
Security Tai rates no ionger threaten to reduce private 
economic activity to pointlessness The death grip of federal 
regniation over certain industries has been eased Once 
agam the dollar is being treated a t real money in the world's 
marketplaces

The Aifanaiistration can afford to share much of the credit 
for these glad tidings with the Federal Reserve and its 
im perturbable chairm an. Paul Voicker. But the 
Admmistrauan may not • even if Chairman Voicker has done 
more than Presibent Reagan to hold the economy together 
as it threatened to come apart at the inflated seams Having 
stuck by Mr Voicker during bis time of trial, the White 
House may now relieve him as his chairmanship even if he is 
replaoed by a clone like Alair Greenspan, won't do much to 
preserv e the welcome measure of stability Paul Voicker has 
brooghl to the American economy, that kind of change tends 
to upset mvesiors But perhaps the chief characteristic of 
poIrtKS isa monumental ingratitude

ByTWAmnd ated Press 
Today to Wednaauy. May IS. the 14Rh day of IM3 There

All it takes to 
be President is a n a

By ART BL'CHWALD
A young man asked me an interesting question the other 

day
Is it true that anyone born in the U .S can grow up and be 

president of the U S "
“Yes. soa." 1 replied “Providing he can raise enough 

money to nm the primaries "  ^
“Do you need kits of money'* "
“You need iots of money just to run for Congress But you 

needmilikmsofdoliarstoeventry (or the Rose Garden ' “
“How do you get the money*" be asked "
“Well, /irs t you meet in the hotel with lobbyists and 

corporate dinuig rooms with chief executives, and golf clubs 
with labor leaders, and they ask you questions and you tell 
them whto they want to hear, and hope they'll give you the 
nMoey so you can become president of the U S "

Do they give you ALL the money“* "
“ No. each one is only allowed to give a thousand dollars for 

himself, and a thousand dollars (or his wife. But so many 
guys are splitting up these da>s. that you can't count on the 
thousand from the wife "

"If each person can only give a thousand dollars, doesn't 
the person who wants to be president have to see a lot of 
people*"

' “You're not meeling in the hotel suites, and corporateVF 
board rooms and golf courses to get a thousand iMIars. 
You're talking to people who will make a lot of telephone 
calls to other people who ha ve a thousand dollars. And you're 
hopiM he or she can get those people to make calls to their 
friima and so o n "

“What does the person who makes the calls say to his 
friends?"

"What s your name*" :
“Archie Daniloff. sir “ ;
“Weil, what you hope for is that one of the people you talk 

to will call up a friend and say. A small group of us met with 
Archie Daniloff last night and he thinks the way we do "

"How do they know I think the way they do*"
Because rou told them the night before Suppose you met 

ilfur' _ . .with the sulfur burning coal guys Before the meeting your 
political manager would brief you on where you stand on 
coal, so your position squares with their's"

"SuppDfe I felt diffefent than they did*"
“Then you shouldn't meet with them in the first place, 

because you can't waste valuable time trying to get money 
from people you don't agree with You've got just so much 
time to raise the dough, and if you agree to meet with the 
coal people you have the choice of either telling them that 
you support their position. or at least making them think you 
do "

“When do I talk to the voters*"
“Much later, after you've raised the money from the 

political action committees They're becoming more and 
more important, because they cannot only give you money 
from their kitties, but they can also put out the word to their 
supporters to send you checks on their own PAC money Is 
now becoming the infant formula of politics"

"After I get the money from the PAC people do f talk about 
<0 th in» I li0li#vK in^”the things I believe in*
“No. you still have to wait until you do a large direct mail 

advertising campaign asking for funds'
“How do I do th a t? "
"You take the money you raised from the fat cats and 

political action committees and turnit ovaz to a  direct mail 
h e a r , who sp^ializes in political fund raising"

"What do f say in the letter*"
"You say you are the best qualified person to be president 

of the U S But you can't do it without the support of the little 
people who are tired of special interest groups and all the big 
guys who want to buy your vote. That's why you're appealing 
by mail to them You can't restore the American dream 
without their contribution, no matter how small it might be 
The mailing could cost yo $2 million, but with any luck you'll 
get back $5 million, which will then make you eligible for 
matching funds from the government to get your campaign 
underway "
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are 230 da jn left to the year.
Today'aWgUighliabitorjr: On May 2S. ItTt. u  Ainerican

AMaea DC-M erattwd a ta r  CMcago'i O'Harc Airport. 
UBtof o l  2R paapto aboard ia the nation's worst aviation

Oathtodata:
la M l. Rap. John Qaiacy Adams spoke oat againai the 

aaaaaaUoa of Taias. nyiiig he was concerned it woald 
t h a w  a war wMh Mexico.

at MM. a Vaahtofhm correxpondent for the BaNimore 
Fatrtot  bacaaM the firit aeweaiaa to tend a etory by 
tolagraph. raportiag aa a vote by the Hoaae of

, PiaaUaat Jaha Kemttdv asked the oattaa to srork 
M aa the ao ea  bv the cad of the de^d e  
■ieri of eix Afncaa nattooe formed the 

I of African Uaity «  a mcctlag ia Addia Abaha.
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Army arrives for summit
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For religious schools

Court ruling could mean less money
WASHINGTON tAP) -  

The Supreme Court, accused 
uoiverstty president Bob 

once III 01 murdering 
reii|dous freedom, may have 
deal a death blow to some 
rrijgiotis schools.

The aatkm’s highest court 
repud ia ted  the Reagan 
admli^ r ation's legal views 
Tuesday, ruling by an S-l vote 
that the federal govemmeat 
rightly denied tax breaks to 
rac ia lly  d isc rim in a to ry

“The govenuhent has a 
faadam en tal, overriding 
iaUraat in eradicating racial 
dlscrlminaUon in education 
— d isc rim in a tio n  th a t 
p revailed  with official 
approval for the first 115

ie a rs  of th is  n a tio n 's  
Is to ry ,”  Chief Justice 
Warren B. Burger wrote.

B u r g e r  s a i d  t h e  
administration was wrong 
when tt told the Internal 
Revenue Service to stop 
withholding tax-exem pt 
s ta tu s  for such private 
schools.

President Reagan, asked at 
a White House ceremony 
«bout the ruUng. said. ‘*We 
will obey the law."

Tuesday’s decision is a 
serious blowio many private 
schools that depend heavily 
o n  t a x - d e d u c t i b l e  
c o n t - r i b u t i o a s  f r o m  
i n d i v i d u a l s .  T h o s e  
contributions are  not as 
attractive when not tax 
deductible.

The Ugh court had been 
told that without such special 
ta x  t r e a t m e n t ,  m any 
religiously afflHated schools 
womd have to clone down.

President Reagan had 
e x p l a i n e d  t h e  
administration's break from 
a 13-year IRS policy as an 
a t t e m p t  to  r e i n  in 
bureaucracy, not to promote 
rac ism . A dm in istra tion  
lawyers said Congress never 
authorised the IRS to combat 
racial bias by denying tax 
breaks.

With onW Justice William 
H. Rehnquist dissenting, the 
Supreme Court said the

administration was wrong. 
Such tax exempt status 
property was denied Bob 
J o n e s  U n i v e r s i t y  in 
Greenville, 8.C., and the 
Golddboro Christian Schools 
in Goldsboro, N.C., the court 
said.

Bob Jones University bars

in te r ra c ia l  d a ting  and 
mamages tor its students, 
snd the Goldsboro schools 
refuse to admit blacks. The 
p o lic ie s  a re  based  on 
reliUous beliefs.

“We’re mourning the death 
of f r e r d o m .  re lig io u s

freedom.'* said university 
prosident Janas, an ordained 
p re a c h e r .  “ I t ' s  been  
murdered by the Supreme 
Court today."

“We’D pay the taxes we 
have to pay, and trust the 
Lord  to s u s t a i n  th i s  
instiUdion." Jones said.

for

Soldiers from nearby Fort Eustis, Va. summit May 2S - 30. The United States is
^walk through the streets .of Colonial hosting the summit with Japan. Canada. 
Williamsburg Tuesday where they will be United Kingdom. West Germany, France, 
part of tbe security for the economic Italy mid the EEC in attendance. (AP

Laserphoto)

Police believe stcleii stallion dead
BELFAST,  N o r th e rn  in Beifasttidd The Associated 

Ireland (AP) — Polibe say Press Tuesday. “We believe 
they are convinced the $13 he w as  s to le n  by a 
n ^ l ^  racehorse Sherov is paramilitary group who put 
dsadand have called off their S o  horse down when no 
asarenrorhim. money was forthcoming.”

Four gunman stole the — ^  -

group
Repub

^ m F o u r  gu
^■m er-stallioo from the Aga 
^ t n a n ' s  s t u d  f a r m  a t 
v B allym onev  in County 
« K l l d a r s  F e b . t .  a n d '  

dem anded a $3 million 
ransom.

“ We're convinced he's 
, dsnd," a senior police officer

Hie officer asked not to be

• Puttee in the Irish Republic 
and ia Northern Ireland 
caopem ted hi an exhaustive 
search, investigating the 
posaibUity th a t 's  guerrilla

such as the Irish 
lepublican Army took 

Shergar to raise cash. The 
IRA. outlawed throughout 
Irelaad. ia fighting to end 
British rule in the north.

A u t h o r i t i e s  in both  
luriadictions now say they 
have given up efforts to find 
him.

S hergar won the IMl 
English and Irish Derby

ILO debates Polish 
labor issue again
GENEVA, Switaerland (AP) — Two years after his 

triumphant speech about the growth of union freedom in 
Poland. Solidarity chief Lech Walesa ia again at the center of 
debate over labor trouble in his homeland.

This time, however, delegates to the International Labor 
Organisation convention here are discussing Poland's refusal 
to let ILO officials visit Walesa in Gdansk, the Baltic port 
where Solidarity was born during shipyard strikes in Auguk 
IMO.

Solidarity, the first independent labor movement in the 
Soviet bloc, has been outlawed since October, and Walesa has 
been relegated by the Polish government and media to the i^ e  
of a “nrivate person" no longer representing anyone but 
himself.

The situation underlines the changes wrought after martial 
law w u  imposed in December 1961 to end II months of labor 
unrest and social upheaval sparked by Solidarity. Thousands 
of union activists and supporters were arrested

During tbe coming week, the ILO’s Freedom of Association 
Committee is e x p ^ e d  to recommend formation wf a rare 
commission of inquiry to study Poland's labor troubles

Poland has refused to guarantee ILO officials access to 
W alesa. W estern diplomatic sources say, so ILO 
Director-General Francis Blanchard decided against sending 
a representative there to make the study

An ILO official, speaking on the condition he not be 
identified, said. "Blanchard was not willing to send someone 
to Poland under the conditions attached by the Poles to visit. 
T hm 's no point in sending someone there if they can’t do their

'ibe discussions this year are in sharp contrast to the heady 
days of INI. when Walesa arrived in Geneva as chief of a 
Poilish labor delegation and met privately with Blanchard in 
his pluah offices.

Walesa then told a capacity audience at the ILO meeting 
that Poland could solve its problems without “foreign 
intervention" and declared “there is no way back" from social 
and political reforms begun when Solidarity was formed He 
acknowledged a prolonged ovation with “V" for victory signs

Bronislaw Geremek, a top adviser to Walesa who 
accompanied him on his visit here, is noisr under arrest In 
Warsaw for organising a meeting May •  between Walesa and 
leaders of other imions outlawed along with Solidarity last 
yesr.

The refusal of the ILO to meet tbe Poles' current conditions 
and the refusal of the Poles to guarantee access to Walesa has 
ted to a standoff.
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3 DAY SALE
Shop Thursday 10 o.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 1(HX) a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Don't forget you sove no less thon 10%, ond os much os 75% on our entire stock excluding 
cosmetics.
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D ear Abby
Words of comolatiim 
sometimes are cruel 
By Abigail Van Burén

t  MM ky IMmnmi

DEAR ABBY: I jMt 'rMd the iMcr from “Unda in 
LaacaaUr" tcUinc nboMt aomc of the cntel commenla jrite 
hoard after loaing her 14-yoar-old son. Six years ago my 
14-yoarold son was kilted in an accident I ateo heard 
soase crael comments from people who thought they were 
comforting me.

My son was a slow teamar. Not retarded — jaat alow. 
My aiater-in-law said, "Yoa'rs better off. Now you wont 
have any more ‘probbma’ to deal with, ao dont feel aorry 
for yomrsetf.” (I will never forgive her.)

At the time of my son’s death, there was no one to talk 
to about my fadings. It was easier just to keep quiet — 
easier on others. Everyone assumed I was “adjusting 
niedy."

Recantly my mother casually mentioned how much my 
son had resembled me. My guard was down and I broke 
down and cried. Her conunent: “I thought you'd be over 
that by now.”

Abby. I’ll never be “over it”! Ill just keep my guard up 
more doady now, especially when people ask, “How many 
children do you haveT’ We originally had two, but I 
thought that by answering "One,” I wouldn’t have to talk 
about the one we lost But that doesn’t  work either. When 
I say “One,” I’m asked, “Why only one?” (Can you bdieve 
it?)

I fed for Linda, llianks for letting me get this out of my 
system. In my heart I’m still. . .

THE MOTHER OF TWO

DEAR MOTHER: Please accept my condolences.! 
You BMMt certainly should talk about the son you 
lost. And if you feel like crying, go ahead and cry 
astil you’re all cried oat. (Tears are healing.) Don’t 
keep this raging resentment bottled up irwide you, 
pretending to be “adiusting nicely.”

You are still hurting because you haven’t allowed 
yourself to express your normal feelinga: the anger, 
the pain, the grief loaing a part of yon. Yon iieed 
tojfo that. ____

Please get in touch with a wonderftil support group 
called CcMupaaeionate Friends. (Check your phone 
book.) They can be enormously helpfhl to people 
who have lost a child.

About your siater-in-law: She probably meant well, 
but she showed herself to be shallow, unfeeling and 
thoughtless. Forgive her.

DEAR ABBY; I noticed that the U.S. post office has 
issued a 17-cent postage stamp with a picture of a woman 
on i t  Her name is Carson. Who is she? Someone said 
she's Johnny Carson’s mother. Is that true?

TRUE OR FALSE?

DEAR TRUE? False! (Johnny Carson’s mother’s 
name is Ruth.) 'The stamp was issued to honor 
Rachel Louiae Carson, an American biologist and 
science writer (author o f “Silent Spring”). She died 
in 1M4.

DEAR ABBY: I heard something that upset me and 
wonder if it is true.

Someone said that in the case of female twins, one twin 
is likely to be sterile. Thank you.

A TWIN

DEAR ‘IWIN: Not in humans. However, in the case 
of cattle, when a female and amle are twinbom, the 
female, know as a “freemartin,” is uaually sterile.

S5th annwal reme

Crossman to be honored
Shelly Crossman, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. uabe 
Croasman of Paotpd. is to be 
honored at the Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio’s SSth annual 
revue “Broadway Bound,” 
Saturday. May S , at 7:M 
p m. in M. K. Brown 
Auditor turn.

C rossm aa has studied 
d a n c e  f r o m  J e a n n e  
W illingham , director of 
Beaux Arts, for 13 years. She 
has stuped ballet, tap. Jaxx 
and acrobatic dancing. After

a trip to Europe, she plans to 
attend college this fall.

Perfect attendance awards 
are to he presented a t the 
performance, also. Marci 
Hall, Melissa Harris and 
Krista Schaub will be honored 
fo r 10 y e a r s  p e r f e c t  
attendance. Other attendance 
awards include Usa Radcliff. 
I years; Deanna Parsley, six 
years; Teena Jacobs, 5; 
Wendy Winkleblack. 4; Joni 
Hagerman, Tammy Lane and 
Mandie Wilkerson. 3: Kristie

Jk

Carden, Elisabeth Davis and 
Amy . Watson, 3. Chantel 
B u i. Amy Maul. Kimberly 
Martin, Julie Anne Holes, 
Tammy Sexton and Paula 

(W inkleblack a rc  to be 
recognised for going one year 
without missing a c m .

To cefebrate the studio’s 
SSth anniversary the ballet 
departm ent will present 
’’B ir th d a y  O f f e r i n g , "  
o r i g i n a l l y  d a n c e d  by 
thelu^al Ballet in London.
The Pnmpa Civic Ballet will

Krform “Les Patineurs.” 
owcase Dancers are to 
t o p e n  t h e  sho w with 

' “Broadway R hyttos.”

Vance wins 
scholarship

WTSU, Canyon — Sandra 
Vance, a West Texas Stete 
U n iv e rs ity  g r a d u a t e  
student 1 m  Pampa, has 
been aw arded a 1400 
sch o la rA ip ' from the 
Canyon branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women for the 
ISIS-lIM academic year.

Vance is a m aster’s 
d e g re e  c a n d id a te  in 
E nglish who teach es 
Spanish as a teaching 
assistant in the Language, 
Literature and Journalism 
department. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Given Vance of Pampa and 
Is a Pampa High School 
graduate.

SANDRAVANCE

Graduating senier Shelly Crossman, above, is to receive i 
special recegnitioo a t Beanx Arts Studio’s 35tk aauual I 
dance revue Saturday. (Special photo)

F’uture homemakers dubs 
help their communities

These three dance students of Jeanne Willingham are  to 
receive certificates for 10 years of perfect dance class 
a tten d an ce . They are, from left: Krista Schaub, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schanb; Melissa 
Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Je rry  H arris and Marci 
Mall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hall, all of Pampa. 
The certificates a re  to be awarded a t the Bean Arte 
Studio’s 3Sth annnal dance revue Saturday, a t 7:31 p.m. 
in M. K. Brown Auditorium.
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•  lO D IM K S T O M X  « 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 $
•  T K  O K I PUUi FOI TODAY'S m S Y  UFESTYU 

S A F I  —  Nutritionally Balanced 
SATISFYIN Q  —  Provides 3 chewable meals 
IA S Y  —  Carry H in pocket or purse 
D B JC IO U S  —  Special Formulation 
F O R A D O IT IO M A L  IN F O R M A T IO N  C A L L

FAMILY PHARMACY
1307 N. Hobort
669-2504

Don't 
Gamble

n b o i u n ,  va. (Ar* — 
Future Homemaker^ of 
America, operating through 
53 state associations with 
more than 12.500 local 
chapters, encourages its 
400.000 members to use their 
home economics skills and 
in te re s ts  to help their 
communities. 4

Nationwide, a variety of 
projects include helping 
children and the elderly, 
promoting fitness and health.

e n c o u r a g i n g  h a n d i c a p  
awareness, helping peers 
make responsible itecisions 
c o n c e r n i n g  t e e n a g e  
communities, conserving 
energy, surveying jobs and.)
------ --------- Icareers

We Service Kiiby 
& Hoover Vacuum

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
66S2383

^ ^ U J N ^ u y t e r ^

our clothes will lost, 
onger oi)^ look betten 
whm dry cieonud by ouij 

I hstoff of professiorKils.

VOOUE
Drtv*-ln CI«»WT » 
1M 2 N. Hobart

improvising 
on tradition
By AUcea Claire 

Italian cooks enjoy impro
vising with their traditional 
recipes.

A perfect example of a 
successful creation is the 
addition of plum-sweet 
prunes to a special bread 
called focaccia.

Focaccia was originally a 
hearth bread made by flat- 
teniof dough on a stone and 
cooking it beneath the 
hearth, long before the oven 
was invented. When baked, 
the bread was covered with 
cheeses, onioa and spices, 
making it a forerunner of a 
deep-dish pizxa

This version is made with 
time-saving frosen bread 
dough, keeps well in the 
refrigerator and is good for 
snacking or sandwich 
making

PfIUNE AND CHEESE 
FOCACCIA

1 pound Iroton 
broad doufh ( V I  
of s3-pound
PWlMQ#)

3 (■btespoows 
oNvooior 
vigstebli oU 

11/lcupo (about 
flouncoo) 
pHtodprunos, 
quartorod

2 loaapoons tannat 
•aado (optional)

1/3 cupaacA
cboppad onions and 
ibraddad Swiss 
chssss

3 IsMaspoons 
grated Parmesan 
cheese

lh.iM bir.iit (lough lightly 
niMTcd with plaMir wrap 
<KrM>rve remaining dough 
in Ireezer for future use.) 
Roll out dough to a 9-by-l3- 
inch rectangic Fit uKo a 
generously greased S-by-13- 
by-2-aich bMung pan. Gcu- 
ertMwIy broM top with oUve 
oil DtstrUnte prunes over 
top of douHk press down 
lightly Sprinkle evenly with 
seadi and onkMB. C om  and 
1st rfet In wnrm pinet « til  
donblad. about 4« mfeuC 
Bahod in 431 dogm ovon IS 
mlsstoo; tp r i^ lc  with 
ebooKO. COMMno to hsko

L A S T
C H A N C E

TO COMPLETE YOUR 
FOUR SEASONS 

STONEWARE 
COLLECTION

U S T  DATE TO RECEIVE TOUR 
FREE ROHRS CERTIFICATES

MAY 28, ’83
LAST D A n  TO REDEEM YOUR 

ROM S CERTIFICAn FOLDER FOR 
MERGNANDISE

JUNE 16s 1983

FOOO STORES

MAY 25 THRU JUNE 1, 1983 ONLY

Cut $70
IS.l cw. ft. Top Fraoier

619 95 ^ ^ 7
* All fposfW&s design
* 3 full'width odjustoble shelves
* Bower AAiser switch
* Twxtured steel doors
* Automotic Icemoker

63431
C u t $ 6 0
14 cu. ft. Top 

Freeier/Refrigerator

4 1 9 ’ "VMAS479 9i
* All trosriess deston
* Powrwr AAtser twitch
* lixtwrod ttMl doort

Save $140 on this Kenmore 
Laundry Pair!
Cut $90 Cut $50

3-»peed, 3-cycle Kenmore
Wother Dryer *

319’ " iTi, 2 4 9 ’ "VtokS 409 9$
3 woter levwH 

* 3 wotwr t««nperoture 
con̂ motions

* 3
temporotures 
pkn otr onty

Cut $140
23 cu. ft. Chest Freeier

4 4 9 ’ "
33611

VMk$$•9 9$
* Floth dsfrott
* leiitured tt«*! hd ond cabinet

Your choice 349.95

33153

IS ft. upriglil freeier

.r «  Cut $110
• ŷw<T Mrter twitch
• interior kgM
• AiS piotttc interior liner
• I Adjuitabie ttwH 
and 3 tised ihetvet

• Fiuih door hvnoet

IS ft. cheit freezer

r ^ C u t  $ 1 0 0
7 level ttorô s 

' Dyno white interior 
featured tteei lid 
ond cobtnet 
Adfvt tabic cold 
control

13153

Cut $110
Kenmore CcM Grill 

Outfit

iTw 179”
• Borceknn enoftwled grid

Cut $150
Kenmore ‘Wheie AAeol' 

AAicrenvove

cTw 3 3 9 ”
* 3-ttogt memory
* tauM control 
AAtcrowcwe cart #64911 
Now ettly 99.99 16731

43161

Cut $130
i r  Coler TV

cTw 3 5 9 ’ "
Chemd (ondi wbetor 
huer dnaiia Wad m iri« 
pcMe Mb*

«J3 4 K  
Cut $120

i r  Coler TV with

4 7 9 95

402S
An OwtsVnwdtng o«r uwm b «  Ewr

Value r  MadindWIwwAC 'D ^  
13-In. Cater TV »v«d,AM.rM*aWo ^

2 2 9 ’ " 84!"
■ KM cfcowuli enW» imtáf 
• A4|wlflWe «e-bwhmi color color coiepol 

■ $ia*r (fcrKii 
pieWro loh»

* Ordì «tari pKturo «ubo
• M O H  lo W  «MO

lACH OS THESE ITiMSIS KAMT AMUUaUK» SAU AS aOVlimSil) mUS AK CASAIOO; SHPTIHC DEUVtSY AHO 
aniAUAnON AK IXIIA w m  Hl»1» laow THE 1CU-. XT-.-SU-AUD WEOIA SEA« HAS A citOTFMH IO SWT KOST MRT HHO KiNMOKOITfH REOUKCONNECTOK. EXTRA. COlOt IS EXTRA

SMOmion Goare

AAosi nwrchandM available 
lor pM-up MAItwi a lew day» Sears

44»-mi

1623 N. Hobort 
9-5:30 Mon. - Set.

1M#S WOMMOUMiDCO
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REVCO COUPON 
SAVE $1.00

0 0  OFFUL

REVLON i
Ç M K K  M P S IIN  I

I  
I  
I

REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 5 0 C

At WMctf s mtyday 
tow prtM of S ii»  or mora. '

«miTmssoiPM
UMTONEKDCOUKN
Coupon MpkwtMSal

Foan dw sts
YOUR CHOICE
Rtvoo^s loWi
dtooounl pri09 $1.20 and up

WITN n is  COIPON
LMtT ONE W l oouroN 
Coupon oipkoo ia«3 M 

poMdpaHnp l«otioo otMoo only

REVCO COUPON 
SAVE $4.00

TheiM S 
■ Cooler 
!  Chest
I  36 quart

I  
I
I  TMPin
I  rnnimcoiPM

L

tWvco'i kw, 
avarydaydtooouni 
prtcaS17J0

REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 5 0 C

REVCO COUPON
S4.00 DOUBLE OFFER!

/

I2JCKVCICNFN
$2.N  »1.1111111

•< «tr

W ¡W in d  Song 1.4II.OZ.

Cachet 
UÉRere

1.5 ft. oz. or

.75fl.oz.

ON A LL Reveo 
Suntaa Products

nniiKCHrM
uurr ONE PER COUPON 
Coupon eNpvM SM3 at

porttetpoung Reveo etarae omy ■  porUcipUnqF
LMMT ONE PBI COUPON. 
Coupon MpPee MU3 et

_  Pick up fiMM-inr*b«lP(onM«l any HwcoOlMOunl Drag CaiMr. _
■■ CNfM

SAVE S2.00 AT REVCO OR... ■
WIND SO N 01.4 ft.(«.Cologne I
CACHET 1.5 fl. oz. Cologne or |
CHIMERE .75 fl. oz. Cologne 
from PRINCE MATCHABELU

GENBUC DRUGS
' Just one more way you'll save 

on prescriptions at Revco. For 
over 25 years, our prescription prices have 

been lower than the rest, now , you can save even 
more with generic drugs. Ask vour doctor if it s 

possible for him to specify a generic drug rather 
than a more expensive 

name brand.

.  a ■ a a ■ a a a a -a -a -a -B -t"B "a -a "a"a "a "a ~ a "a "« " i Ü  
■ I J I  ■  I M  A E J L J i J i  l J i  I J I . J A I  m ■  ■ V

ChildrM’s TylcMl 
ChewaMe TaUets
30's
Reeco'elow, 
avaryday 
(Naoount prtca
FREE wNh ki-atofa
manufaelurar's rabala coupoa

All Revco 
Shampoos
Asst, formulas
MB as .•«.II.
Romo’s tow,
BMiyday 
dtooount prloa

Marcai Facial 
Tissaes w .
Romo’s loM
BMiyday * # U v
(Sacount prfea

Revco
Toothpaste
Asat. flavors 6.4 oz. ea. 
Romo’s low,

DISCOUNT DRUG CaiTERS

REVCO 
FOR* ito compare our

O N  prices'with the rest. Give 
us a call and we ll quote you 
lour low, discount prescription ] 
prices.

l i o f i i i i n i i i i i F i i i i i i o p i i i i M r

Breck 
Hair Spray
Soft Hold 2fl.oz. 
Romo’s low, 
OMryday 
discount pries

, ■•ii'.s .
Kill' '

dlsoount prico
2 pack

Fraitcrest 
Jamboree Grape 
Je lly ,»
OmaaokJm Iomo. ^  ^  A

> 1 1 9

Bnit33RolerBal 
Irait 33 Rol-On
Deodorant 2 »«

A Û C
dtscount prieo

IbseRne 
Intensive Care 
W ipe’NDipe

99*
Baby OH wipes 
Romo’s Iom

disoouni pries

La Sauce
Barbecue or 
Sweet and Sour 
31.2fl.oz. 
Rbmo’s Iow, 
BMryday 
(Nscount pries

r i  i'̂

Iced Tea 
Tumbler
by Anchor Hocking 
Rovco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

21b. 
Rovco’s lOM 
BMrydsy 
disoouni plica

ttiseline 
Intensive Care 
Bath Beads 24 oz.
Romo’s low, 
avaryday 
discount price

coaeuTC
HOWE
BLOOD
PRESSURE
MONITORING
KIT

IBhwd 
Pressure Kit

Cadbmir Thicfc 
Candy Bars
Almond, Fruit ’N Nut

1.86 oz. 
or

MHk Chocolste 
Romo ŝ Iom  
OMiyday 
dtocouni prioe

4 y H O O

Charcoal
Biiqnets
to lb. bag 
Romo’s low, 
ovoryday 
dbeount prtoo

Ntbn’s Oliala Pin 
StaopM Or CMdHMiMi
16n.oz.
Ravco'a low, avaryday
diaeixintprioa, .......................W C M .
Laos $1.00 _ _
M fr.R eb f..................... - 1 1 .0 0
YOU MV 
AFTERRMATE 
Usa maN-b rabais on packaga.

ÜV

Bathecne
24'
RoMOfa ioM

Lumiscope 
Ravco’slow, 
avaryday 
discount prtca

Hanging
Planter
10' Moss Green 
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
disciwnt prtca

B-D Insulin
U 100's

DIscounMd 
svsryday 
alRovoo

Edison 
Box Fan
3 speed 20' 
Rom o’s low, 
osoiydoy 
dtooouni pitoo

nmcHASt rance NCFUNOco
BY SMB.

IMILMNeFUNO
MaM rakind oltar M ouWewd lo: 

O'CONNOn COUPON IMkHlprtani 
POBoiCNSSaS 

Livonia. MteK 4Sti1 
coinwww TeeeaWr IW fekeid

DEJ^DIET,..
MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
APPETITE CONTROL 

Rtveo's low, OMryday __diaoountprioa...... S2J9Laas$2JM
Mfr.RMata......... - $ 2 J >
YOU raw “

2. cap aaokraa UPC oMa 
atpraolala«aaataiiia <

1 AMcaaMta«
OaiNk.OMpM 

a onpt n gna tan N USA., a 
iw  «a n «au akaa Maa

itRaraaaaatair
ia»S«.

OOFVNQMT e MIS Sr REVOO DA, M&

100% N E V S L A T E  P A M P A
2545 Perryton Pkwy

Nerasnsri
ooW eaO ygw dM w  aoV • 

Aw If 10 00IRM at I

665-8417
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Man wants a memorial to his pal
who sunned Bonnie and Q yde

•v<ii • •  ,»n .  n 1 ••  ■ j   j  jj j  .t-. fiMnnaniv nrOHIlsn, “1 W SS Wy StfiSS WSS S líttic *DALLAS (AP) — PnaciMr Hays said his frimd did the 
county a favor whan he helped gun down Bonnie Parker and

weak.

Qyde Barrow years ago 
do something for MS fhend.

, a d  BOW he wants Dallas County to

Hays, a former sheriff’s officer, toM county coromissimers 
la o a y  that r —

bank robbing
fellow sharifrs deputy, Ted H ia ta , w a

Hays.
M aday that he w a a t  among those officen who mded the 

I a re e rs  of Bonnie and Clyde. But his friend a d

Hays told comatatoisers a  the dlth 
robbers' deaths Monday that he w a ts  a 
Downtown D alla  County Historical P la u , site of the Kennedy 
Mem or ial, to recognise the bravery of six m a  who co ra red  
Boaaia and Oyda a  a road outside Gibsland. La., in 1U4.

Hays said U in ta , who h a lp ^  him serve civil warrants for 
the Dalla County Sheriff’s Department before Parker and 
Barrow b a g a  their a e ria  of robberia. Joined the s a rc h  for 
the coopiellays did not, he Mid.

H inta and five other officers 
and Gyde a  a r a d  a ts id e  
ambush made H in ta  part 
him leave the department.

”R had a lot to do with me turning over my badge because it 
w a a ’t my a p  of tea." said Hays, 74. who became a

newspaper pressman. “ I guess my 
W h e n l^  a a  g a .  I didn’t even know how to cock it 

The plaow would also h a o r  Bob Alcorn, am ther law 
enforcem ^ officer from Dallas C anty  and the shatingjjf 
n«w.u and Clyde. Both H in ta  a d  Alcorn have died.

"tt's  an MHorical event that t a k  place. ” Hays told ^ 
commissioners. "A movie was made, which was seen ¡by 
m iU k m s . and there were b ak s  a  the shating. Lots of taria ts 

* ’- - a  like this.”
Dallas Count'

anniverHry of the comehere and w ald  read a plaqi« like this. 
plaoM placed in the The commissioners referred Hays to tte  u a i iu  county 
i. si& o fW  Kennedy Historicai Commissia. which r e i v e s  about six calta a raon^ 

from residats requesting perm issia to place plaques arahd

siped him sei 
s Dapartmei 
of robberies.
Mid.

cers pwnped IM bullets into B anie 
tide Gibsland, La. The legendary 
t of history, but Hays Mid it made

the county.
ibsioner theComm&sioiier Jim T yan  M id  he was worried that 

i>i««w c a ld  become overladed with markers.
“As far M that goes,” said am m iHioner Chris Semos, 

•there are markers everywhere you l a k  in olaces like 
Savannah, Ga.. and Charlesta. H adreds. And f guarantee 
y a .  they're read. , j . j . , -

“Yes. but they also started 200 years before we did, Tyson
replied.

—- ^

.  là

PUC report is delayed
ByGARTHJONES 

Assoetated Press Writer

AUSTIN (API -  Final

® val of a rompromiM on 
c Utility ComPublic Utility Commtasion 

operations wm delayed today 
until the H ouse-Senate 
nego tia to rs can discuss

Palhpa dentist Dr. John Sparkm an presents the (250 
Science Career Scholarship to Cary Reeves, one the two 
Pampa High School 1983 class valedictorians. Reeves, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Reeves, was selected for the

annual scholarship by the high school faculty. The 
scholarship is awarded each year to encourage the 
school's outstanding science students. (Staff P h ^ o  by 
Bruce Lee Smith I

iculuvbig regulation of water 
a ^  sewer rales from PUC. 

Sen. Kent C aperton ,

fuel costa without a public 
hraring.

H o w e v e r ,  e l e c t r i c  
stives and two electric 
firms in Teras that 

power from other 
nUlities under PUC approval 
would be able to recover 
laereased costs for purchased

Put Yourself 
I In Our

SHOE SALON
Shoes...

Murder tape led to, a confession

___  ____  ja p e r t  .
D-College Station, said the 
proposed removal of water 
and Mwer rMes wm not in 
either the Houm or Senate 
Mils but it could be diacuMed 
if bo th  ho us e  passed  
reso lu tio n s au tho ris in g  
members of the conference 
committee to consider the

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (API -  A 
21-vear-oid former farmer's decision to 
swnch his plea to guilty in a murder 

tea incaM WM prompted in part by a tape 
recording that captures the sounds of 
the slaving, rays Harlingen attorney 
JamH Mardit.

Paul Wolf of La Feria pleaded guilty 
to murder Monday and wm  sentenced 
to life in prison in the death of Billy 
Staton, a 26-year-old construction 
foreman who unwittingly tape recorded, 
his own death.

Wolf had pleaded innocent by reason 
of inMnity to the slaying, but testified 
before state district Judge Darrell 
Heater Monday that he wm Mne whenKm \oitoAmmnnmn CSmbrnm 8m
iron bar July 16. IM2.

Wolf, who WM brought from the 
Coffield unit of the Texas Department 
of Corrections to enter his plea, cried as 
he wH led away in handcuffs after the 
sentencing

Hester approved a plea arrangement 
Wolf made with state prosecutors and 
allowed Wolf's sentence to run 
concurrently with a life term he 
already is serving for murdering 
Staton's fiancee. Leticia Castro.

Wolf WM convicted of murder by a

state district court jury April 20 in the 
dMth of Mtas Castro, a 26-year-old 
elementary school teacher in Pharr.

Mardis, Wolf's attorney. Mid after 
the earlier trial that the “horrible'' 
sounds captured on Staton's concealed 
tape recorder the night he and Miss 
(Castro died provided key evidence in 
the state's case against Wolf.

Cameron County District Attorney 
Hey Cantu had alleged during the 
earlier trial that Miss Castro and Staton 
were killed by Wolf and his wife. 
Sherry, over visitation rights Staton 
had b m  granted to sec his 2-year-old 
daughter

Staton was formerly married to Mrs. 
Wn|f Mpu| If of hof dsushtor,
Melanie.
'Staton had hidden a mini cassette 

tape recorder under his shirt the last 
time he went to the Wolf house to pick

car for Staton that night, was beaten 
over the head with a hammer and shot 
during the melee.

The bodies were pulled from separate 
Rio Grande Valley drainage canals 
three weeks later.

The House approved such a 
resolution Monday and the 
Senate was scheduled to 
consider one today.

‘All we want to do is
The jury's ouick verdict in the earlier 

trial "showed that the, jury placed so
consider the issue for maybe 
five m inutes." said Rep.

ag r
. Monday to accept the Senate 
version of a puMic utility 
counMl as a independent 
office. The Houm version 
wMted the counMl attacked 
to the TexM Department of 
Community Affairs.

H o w e v e r ,  t h e  
AppropriatioM Conference 
Committoe refused Monday 
to appropriate money for a 
anara te  public utility^council 
office, giving the PUC |1 
million the next two years to 
provide the service with the 
counMl to be paid 157,000 a
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the taM  recording. Mardis Mid 
Monday.

The jury had deliberated about 00 
minutes before pronouncing Wolf 
guilty.

Elton Borner, D-Montall», 
who sponsored the Houm 
resolution.

Cantu Mid Monday the state did not 
expect Wolf to change his plea, but 
accepted the plea bargain when it was

up his daugher. He was attempting to 
demonstrate the animosity the Wolfs
displayed toward him over his 
visiution rigBtion rights, according to Cantu.

The recording, played for jurors 
during Wolf's earlier trial, captured.

a ^ p ^  the plea bargain
niaruis iwa iiiril notice in state 

district court in Brownsville that lie

^ans to appeal the earlier decision, but 
! would not M y  Monday whether he 
will pursue the appeal.
Cantu Mid. however, that Wolf's 

decision to switch his plea hurts his 
chances of successfully appealing the 
earlier verdict.

Wolf and his wife had been scheduled
instead, the sounds of the blows to 
Staton's head and of his final dying 
gasps.

MIm  Castro, who had waited in the

for trial July 25 for Staton's death.
Mrs. Won now will be tried alone In

the slaying. Cantu said Monday. She 
also is charged with murder for Mira 
Castro's death.

Bomer Mid PUC Chairman 
Al E r w i n  s u p p o r t s  
transferring regulMion of 
about 600 water and Mwer 
districts to the Texas Water 
Commission.

PUC also regulatas electric 
and tc'iepaonc rate*.

The 10-conferees settling 
differences betwMn Houm 
an d  S e n a t e  b i l l s  on 
c o n t i n u a t i o n  of PUC 
operations settled one last 
question today.

Without objection the 
com m ittee  app roved  a 
reworded fuel adhatsoont 
dause that prohibits any 
revision of rates charged 
electric consumers for added
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Gasohol loses tax exemption
AUSTIN (AP) — State senators get the next shot at a 

measure ending the motor fuels tax exemption now allowed 
(or all gasohol sold In Texas

Under the meMure approved on voice vote in the H o u m  on 
Monday, the exemption would be allowed only on gasohol
produced with Terns grain.

Rep. Stan Schlueter, D-Killeen. ja id  the exemption —
approved in IMl — has been taken advantage of bv non-Teras 
companies, and has done little to spark a gasohol industry in
Te x M

Rep. Larry Don Shaw. D-Big Spring, made a final attempt at 
defeating the bill Monday, M yin g  it would be “very
detrimental to Teras alcohol producers in the fu ture"

Gasohol is a fuel blend made from gasoline and alcohol It is
sold in some parts of Terns as "super unleaded"

The state tax on motor fuels is five cents per gallon
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English children in  Canada w e being 
im m ersed in  the French language m ore

pharmacy
2217 Perrylon Pkwy 669-6896

DEAN’S

Dedicated To Your Better Health
■y CHAKLBS CAMP8BLL

TORONTO (AP) -  More 
mof* English Canadian 

^W ld ran  are going to school in 
^ fran ch  — immersed in the 

_) all day long — with 
. in their native tongue 

• R r  -  least until fourth

' '  To the delight of those who 
have pioneered and piahed 
PTanch immersion schooling 
for more than IS years, the 
children who took part in the 
tsperiments seem to learn 
history, mathematics and 
science just as well as 
students  in t rad i t ional  
propams.

More surprising, their 
performance in English rates 
higher than that oT children 
taught in English from the 
start

"It's quite clear from the 
results of the research that 
you can have what you would 
normally get out of an 
English-only education, plus 
you learn French." says 
Merrill Swain, head of the 
Modem Language Center at 
the Ontario Institute for 
Studies in Education and 
co-author of a recent book 
tha t  su rveys C anadian  
resea rch  on im m ersion 
schooling.

"A lot of people who would 
have been afraid to try 
something as drastic  as 
immersion programs seemed 
to be 10 years ago are no 
longer afraid of it." she said 
in an interview.

There is certainly no fear 
among the first-graders 
clustered around teacher 
G inette Giroux and an 
apple-cheeked youngster 
n a m e d  D a n i e l  in a 
French-language version of

UaSa leads 
world in 
recovery

By DON KENDALL

'WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The United States and other 
industr ia l  countries are 
mpected to be “the driving 
fh ree"  behind a. global 
economic recovery that 
E v e n t u a l l y  wil l  he lp  

can fanners sell more 
ducts Abroad, says the 

ItuA Department 
‘Hk summary of a new 
eptlook report said Monday 
Smt the U.S. payment-in-kind 
Ifogram to cut crop acreages 
hbo is playing an important 
part in world markets.

"The beginning of a U.S. 
r e c o v e r y ,  i n c r e a s e d  
industrial prioduction in the 
hujor economies, declining 
Interest rates, and rising 
p rices for international 
commodities help place world 
econom ic growth at  a 
¡projected 1.1 percent for 1983. 

. Bp from 0.9 percent last 
year." the report said 
•• Some of the observations in 
gie report included:

—Oil prices appear firm for 
the remainder of the year, 
kithough they may rise as 
e c o n o m i c  r e c o v e r y  
strengthens demand.

—Projections for world 
fertiliser use remain "largely 
unchanged" for 1983. but 
there could be a slightly 
dwline.

—U.S. agricultural exports 
'dropped to 818 I billion in the 
first half of the fiscal year 
that began last Oct. 1. 17 
percent m Iow a year earlier. 
Experts say that an improved 
world economy should lead to 
■g re a te r  d e m a n d  for  
commodities.

—The U.S. payment-in-kind 
program  "wi l l  remove 
unpiwcedented acreage from 
production this year" and has 
already help^  strengthen 
crOD N

In the  United States, 
production  of so-called 
"coarse" grains — corn and 
o ther feed grains — is 
expected to drop 28 percent 
f rom la s t  year .  Tha t ,  
combined with record global 
use. could reduce world grain 
inventories significantly.

World oHsaed output for
* 1883-84 Is forecast at 178 

million metric tons, down 2 
pe rcen t  from 1882-83, 
p r i m a r i l y  r e f l e c t i n g  
promocts for smaller U .i 
promictieo of soybeans and 
other oHsaeds. the report 
said.

metric ton is about 2.209 
^ P u n d s  and, for example, is 

equal to 18 7 bushels of 
a^rbeans.

"Glebal meat production is 
forecast to rise aUghtly in 

‘ , 180. wHh perk and poultry 
' kicraaskig. aad beef and veal 
' ra m a ia fa g  near  1882’s 

. . output.” the report said - 
f "mdudUon of milk and 

dairy products continues to 
. eapand rapidly, adding to 
I surplus Mack problems in the 
i UMM ftalaa. the European 
vCommnaity aad Oceania

• r (principally. New Zealandi.” 
World sagar output this

M again eacacdlng 
' a, pusMag surplus

________ to a record 41.8
OUUaa BMtric teas. But 

Ib N 044

show-and-tell at Allenby 
Public School in north 
Toronto one morning

Daniel is showing off a toy 
yellow garbage truck and 
responds bravely as he is 
peppered by questions in 
French from his classmates, 
who didn't know a word of the 
language until they started 
last year in kindergarten

U^tairs. a fourth-grader, 
waving his hand to respond to 
a question, slips and says. “ 1 
know. I know." iq English, 
but when called on he 
answers in fluent French

F r e n c h  i m m e r s i o n  
schooling started in the mid 
1980s in Montreal, where the 
English-speaking population 
is a minority, and spread to 
Ottawa, where in recent 
years many civil service jobs 
have been reserved for 
bilingual applicants

But now the immersion 
classes are booming all over

the country, even in areas 
where there are scarcely any 
native French speakers. A 
r e p o r t  by the federa l  
Commissioner of Official 
Languages counted nearly 
70.000 students in French 
immersion classes this year, 
including some in each of 
Canada's 10 provinces.

Of Canada's 24 million 
people, about 8 million have 
French as a first language 
and more than 18 million have 
English, according to the 
latest census.

Between 1971 and 1981. the 
number claiming to speak 
both languages increased to 
3 7 million from 2 9 million 
While more than half the 
b ilin |u a l Canadians are 
native French speakers who 
have picked up English, the 
trend is toward more English 
Canadians learning French 
The number of bilingual

English speakers outside 
Quebec increased by 78 
percent in the 10 years before 
1981.

Allenby was the first school 
in Toronto to offer French 
immersion classes in 1971 
The program is now available 
in  39 T o r o n t o - a r e a  
elementary schools

E d w a r d  R u t h e r f o r d .  
Allenby's principal, says 
about two-thirds of the 
parents in the well-to-do 
neighborhood surrounding 
the school. choose to enter 
their children in French 
immersion classes.

Normal English classes are 
a l s o  a v a i l a b l e  The  
immersion and regular 
students participate together 
in sports, choir, recess and 
other activities, invariably in 
English.

French immersion students 
in Toronto live in an 
environment  of English

television, newspapers, signs, 
family and friends.

By the time they begin 
English studies in fourth 
grade, most are able to read 
the language as well as other 
fourth graders. Rutherford 
said, “But their writing is 
atrocious."

It turns out there is no 
cause for alarm. ‘

" T h e y  become very 
inventive," the principal 
said. “ By grade 7, their 
written En^ish is superior " 

The research by Merrill 
Swain and her co-worker. 
Sharon Lapkin, found that 
students immersed in French 
in early grades routinely 
overtake pupils who study 
English from the beginning.

This phenomenon, they 
wrote, “ can perhaps be 
explained by their knowledge 
of two alifferent language 
systems.
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Hinting special session Bill would keep state government 
operating after nuclear attack

Governor Mark White hinted Tuesday that he would 
call a special session of the legislature if lawmakers do

not raise taxes to fund a teacher pay raise by Monday, 
the final day of the current session. (AP Laserphoto)

White : new taxes for teacher pay
AUSTIN (API -  If Gov 

Mark White expects the 
LegUlature to raise taxes so 
he can keep his promise of a 
big pay raise for teachers. 
Rep Stan Schlueter says the 
governor will have to call a 
s p e ^ l  session to do it

ine'regular session ends a 
week from today, and some of 
White's tax proposals met a 
quick death Monday night 
when they faced their first 
le g ^ tiv e  votes

The House Ways and Means 
Committee voted down a 
proposed tax hike on gasoline 
and diesel fuel and new taxes 
on comp 
machines i 
to factories.

C h a i r m a n  Schlue te r .  
D-Kilieen. said he called for 
the vote to prove he was not 
the o n ly  one against new 
taxes in the face of a public 
campaign by White to raise 
$1 2 D illion  in new revenue

"The press has painted this 
committee as obstructionist 
They painted me as being the 
one person who was killing 
the governor's program, and 
here's an opi>ortunity for 
them to see there s a pretty 
much across - the -boa rd  
objection to those bills at this 
time." he said “ I'm tired of 
being a scapegoat for all of 
this

The vote was 14-1 against

aputer programs, video 
nes ana electricity sold

the gasoline tax. and five 
other tax proposals were 
s imply tabled without 
objection, in effect killing 
them for the regular session 

Schlueter said the main 
objection among committee 
members was that they were 
not told how the nrooosed new 
taxes would affect their 
districts

"We've still  got the 
opportunity — in a special 
session, if that's what he 
wants to have — to resolve 
the problem and give the 
members an opportunity to
Set the printouts they need to 

etermine the impact on their 
districts." Schlueter said 

Just before his committee 
met. White's legislative aide. 
Max Sherman, revealed a 
modified package of (ax 
proposals designed to raise 
the same amount as White's 
previous plans — 21 2 billion 
to finance a 24 percent pay 
raise for teachers — but in 
different ways 

The latest plan would 
extend the state's sales tax to 
tobacco, mixed drinks, video 
games and cartridges, and 
t icke ts  to movies and 
concerts it also included the 
gasoline tax that died in 
Schlue te r ' s  commit tee 
Previously.  White had 
proposed taxing liquor, wine 
and beer

"The governor feels first 
and foremost we need to do 
something about education, 
and he is trying desperately 
to get enough votes to do 
so me th i ng  a b o u t  i t , "  
Sherman said “ I think you 
could say there has not been a
n m m m *  el * ^ I I  • •
f t a w a a »  ^  a «a M  M  M  •  v* V  I •  S V S

White's originally proposed 
"sin taxes "

The latest plan, a “working 
paper " drafted during the 
weekend, retained White's 
previous call for a 2 percent 
tax on industrial use of 
utilities, while reducing the 
commercial rate from 4 to 2 
percent — with both rates 
equalizing at 2 percent to 
raise 1301 million That 
measure, too. was rejected by 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee Monday night

Sherman said the working 
p la n  a l so  c a l l e d  for 
increasing the state sales tax 
in unincorporated areas from 
4 to 5 percent The tax is 
already S percent in most 
cities, with the state taking 4 
percent and 1 percent going to 
the city

Meanwhile. Rep Bill 
Haley. D-Center. told the 
House he plans to bring up his 
education funding bin later 
today It could be the vehicle 
for a compromise teacher 
pay raise The measure

would give education funds 
back to local districts to 
distribute for local needs. 
includiM teacher pay.

A H o u s e - S e n a t e  
appropriations conference 
committee has found little 
extra money for a teacher 
salary hike,

LeokeadatnCliildraii
Acoordiiig to the American 
Cancer Society, acuta lym- 
phocytic leukemia of cUld- 
hood, once ahnoat invariably 
Cstal, now haa a 41 to 46 par  ̂
cent S-year aurvival rate.

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  
Legislators have approved a 
proposal that would allow 
state government to operate 
on the run, ignoring the law of 
the land, in the event of an 
enemy attack or.immediate 
tl^rat of attack.

M n. John Traeger, a 
brigadier general In  the 
Texas National  Guard, 
sponsored the proposed 
constitutional amemfment, 
which received final Senate 
approval Monday.

At Traeger's side was the 
House sponsor. Rep. Bill 
Hollowell. D-Grand Saline, 
who was described by one 
senator as being “ very 
patriotic — he always carries 
the Texas flag with him when 
he makes his talks."

Traeger. D-Seguin, said the 
N a t i o n a l  G o v e r n o r ' s  
Association had encouraged 
s ta te s  to update  the ir  
programs for continuing state

Texas briefs
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill to 

end the controversy over 
whether an outgoing or 
incoming governor should 
appoint University of Texas 
and Texas A&M regents was 
approved by the Senate on 
kfonday.

The bill specifies that terms 
e x p i r e  on Feb .  1 of 
od(l-numbered years, which 
would  g iv e  i nc om in g  
governors the chance to 
appoint regents.

Austin Mn. Lloyd Doggett's 
bill was sent to the House on a 
»•«vote

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
S e n a t e  on T h u r s d a y  
recommended that the'state 
highway commission and 
Texas Sesquicentennia l 
Commission develop a license 
p la te  to comme mor a te  
Texas' ISOth birthday in 1986

The measure was sent to 
the House on voice vote

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators 
on Thursday directed the 
Texas Coastal and Marine 
Council to extend artificial 
fishing reefs along the upper 
ccsst

Artificial reefs now stretch 
from F reep o rt to Port 
Mansfield, according to a 
printed analysis of a proposal 
by Sen Carl Parker. D-Port 
Arthur

Parker's resolution says 
the Gulf of Mexico has over 
4,000 oil-and gas-related 
structures, and an estimated 
40 structures are declared 
obsolete each year

g o v e r n m e n t .  
Rollo«

He sa id  
»well had informed him 

tha t only th ree  states, 
including Texas, lacked 
complete programs.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett ,  
D-Austin. said “nothing could 
seem more ludicrous uian to 
assume that in the aftermath 
of a nuclear holocaust we 
could simply pick up the 
pieces and continue with an 
orderly transition from our 
current way of life to some 
other."

"The only real purpose (for 
the measure) is to build 
public support for the notion 
that we can have a winnable 
nuclear war," said Doggett

T raeger said Doggett 
should bie indebted to him and

Hollowell for giving Doggrtt a 
"p odi um  for h is  f irst  
campaign speech of 1N3."

Douett has said he will run 
for the U.S. Senate next year 

The Traeger-Hollowell 
constitutional amendment 
w o u l d  p r o v i d e  f o r  
replacement of legislators 
who might be "unavailable" 
for duty during an enemy 
attack.

" U n a v a i l a b l e  means 
dead." said Doggett 

The proposed amendment 
would authorize the governor 
to convene the Legislature 
wherever he thought was a 
safe place. The Legislature 
could operate with less than a 
quorum, and also could

i \ \
suspend constitutional rulej^ 
anil substitute emergency 
rules for up to two years

The House approved (he 
proposal 110-17 on April 12. 
ano the Senate approved it 
244.

The proposed constitutional 
amenament will be submitted 
to the voters at a Nov 8 
statewide election.

"While the amendment is 
lud ic rous a t  best and 
dangerous a t worst, we 
should thank Sen. Traeger 
and Rep. Hollowell for giving 
Texas voters a chance to 
consider the consequences of 
the arms race and nuclear 
war." Doggett said "It is a 
race and a war we can never 
win
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Darline Harris grins as her daughter. Connie, looks at 
the medals she earned She is one of the top ten students 
at Pam pa Middle School and received the Business and 
Proffessional Women's Club Award for good citizenship. 
(Staff photo by Julia Clark)

Third installment of 
Ŝtar Wars^premieres

By LEE SIEGEL 
Aiia«iated Press Writer

The long-awaited conclusion of George Lucas' "Star Wars" 
trilogy. "The Return of the Jedi." opened to crowded theaters 
today, leaving a galaxy of fans with stars in their eyes and 
producers predicting box office receipts out of this world

"The ending was super — it was apple pie and motherhood 
all over again." said David Smith of Fort Worth, who attended 
a benefit premiere Tuesday evening in Dallas, of the 11 
previews for charity around the country. "They set rt up very 
nice and kept all the surprises for the end"

On the West Coast, some theaters began showing the movie 
commercially at midnight, and New York theaters planned to 
open early. The film was slated to open at 900 movie houses 
coast-to-coast

The opening of "Jedi." which winds up the saga started in 
"Star Wars" and “The Empire Strikes Back." was timed to 
coincide with the sixth anniversary of the premiere of "Star 
Wars ■■

Despite mixed reviews, advance sales for "Jedi" were 
booming and telephones were busy at theaters Tuesday as 
fans mapped strategy for an early look at the latest 
installment in the adventures of Luke. Leia. Lando. Han and 
company

The $32 5 million film got a generally enthusiastic reception 
from its first paying audiences Tuesday night at the benefit 
premieres in Los Angeles. San Francisco. Chicago. Denver. 
Dallas. Boston. Cleveland. Flint. Mich.. Tucson. Ariz.. 
Oakland. Calif., and Toronto

"It was absolutely fabulous." said Mrs. Paula Kamisher. 
who with Annette Schmidt came to the movie in Los Angeles 
with their two sons, both cancer patients at UCLA Medical 
Center. "It's one of the best I have ever seen "

At Lucas' request, the benefits were for children-oriented 
charities

Capacity crowds at three screenings in Los Angeles paid $25 
a ticicet. raising $70.000 for Concern II. part of a private 
charity for cancer immunology research for children, officials 
said

The movie reveals Luke Skywalker and Princess Leia as 
brother and sister and portrays the villainous Darth Vader as 
Luke's father The film ends with Vader showing his good sideL------u:---------- f—  j —.w .u- u - . j .  -f .1------:i — peror.

roying 
said

But other advance viewers were more generous.
"It's pure genius. " said Dennis DeYoung of the rock group 

Styx, who attended a Sunday night screening at the E£)uire 
Theater in Chicago "I was more entertained during five 
minutes of this movie than I have been in the last IS movies 
I've seen "

Officials at 20th Century-Fox believe "Jedi" will join its two 
predecessors near or at the top of the all-time box office list 
“E T the Extra-Terrestrial " is first, followed by “Star Wars" 
and "Em pire"

Two hitchhikers held 
in slaying of Texan

SILVER CITY. N M (API — Two hitchhikers were 
scheduled to be arraigned today in the shooting death of a 
Texas man whose body was found in a desolate area between 
Silver City and Lordsburg

Grant County Undersheriff Daniel Garcia said Darryl 
Edward Coney, 22. of Loving. Texas, and James Kevui 
Ruppert. 22. of Odessa. Texas, were booked on open charges of 
murder

' Police said the body of $3-year-old Richard L. Bailiff of 
Mineda. Texas, was found qarly Monday morning on a 
backroad. about two miles from New Mexico N, between 
Lordsburg and Silver City Garcia said the man had been Miot 
several times with a small-caliber weapon

Police said officers went to the site where Bailiff's body was 
located after Coney contacted the Pima County sheriff's office 
in Tucson. Ariz.. Monday and told them he had witaesaed a 
murder.

Garcia said he and Detective Elias Garcia went to Tucson 
Monday to interview Coney and recovered Bailiff's IIM model

^ up Ruppert was arrested Monday at a truck stop at Road 
cs. N M.. near the Arisona border.

Grant County Sheriff Mike Bethea said Bailiff had 
apparanUy picked up Ruppert in Dallas Saturday and pieked 
IB Coney in Van Horn. T e n s  on Sunday. The sheriff said the 
two hitcMikers apparently did not know each other prior to 
the time Bailiff picked them up.

Bethea n id  Baihff's wallet contaiaing $11 was misahif, but
officers found neo under the victim's shirt.

Tom ado damage may hit $200 m illion
HOUSTON (API -  Storm 

damage in Montgomery and 
Hama counties, nardeat, hit 
during a weekend of whirling 
tornadoes and swirling 
floodwaters. may total nearly tlMmuIkm. ofiwiausaTd^

Officials in both counties 
asked Gov. Mark White 
Monday to declare their 
counties disaster areas and 
make them eligible for state 
and federal loans.

About $.000 people were 
evacuated following heavy 
rains, twisters and flooding. 
offidaUsaid

Harris County Judge Jon 
Lindsay estimated $80 million 
to MO million damage in that 
county. He said as many as a 
mil l ion Harri s  County 
residents tfire affected by 
the storms

Montgomery County Judge 
Jimmie C. Edwards III said 
damage in his county from 
tornadoes and su b ^ u en t 
flooding would be in the 
millions, "possibly $100 
million ”

Efforts to tabulate the 
exact amount of damage and

the number of people affected 
have been hampered by 
flooding along the San 
Jacinto's east and west forks.

Lake Houston crested at a 
near-record level at II a m. 
Monday, sending a four-foot 
wall of water crashing over 
the top of the city of Houston's 
dam in northeast Harris 
County.

The water level of Lake 
Houston stopped rising at 
M.M feet. I V  record of 49 07 
feet was set in April 1979 
Flood stage is 44.M fwt 

“You better believe it's a 
h)tofwater."saidW F Reed, 
a dam operator 

Skies remained clear 
Monday night ,  leading 
officials to voice optimism for 
the first time since Friday, 
when twisters in southeast

more began to rise 
"We think it's tapering off 

and we're going to be all 
right." said Willie Rankin, a 
Lake Houston pump operator. 

In the Southeast Texas

town of Kountze.  near 
Beaumont, the body of the 
second of two drowning 
victims was recovered  
Monday from rain-swollen 
WUdwood Lake

Kyle Bertrand. 17. of 
Wildwood was found 20 yards 
friun where a companion's 
body was found Sunday 
morning, authorities said

Hardm County Sheriff H R. 
Holzapfel said Bertrand and 
Pat Vigreuz. 11. were boating 
at about $ p.m. Saturday 
when the boat tipped over into 
churning water on the lake 
spillway. The lake was 
several feet higher than 
normal, officials said

About 15.000 people were 
still without power Monday 
afternoon. Houston Lighting 

'll Power spokesman Aaron 
Koen said

"W e ' r e  down to the 
hard<ore areas now." Koen 
said "We have to pack 
equipment into a wet area 
We're having to hand-carry 

' both poles and transformers

Armored car driver dies in holdup
By LISE BiCKHAM

OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  The driver of 
an armored car was shot and killed Tuesday 
in an apparent robbery, police said

Lt. Dave McBride. Oklahoma City police 
spokesman, said the driver of a Purolator 
courier van was found in shrubbery outside 
Commercial Bank in southwest Oklahoma 
City.

Bank employees coming to work shortly 
after 7 a m. discovered the body on the east 
side of the bank.

The victim, whose name was being 
withheld until relatives are notified, was shot 
in the chest. McBride said

The Purolator van was found abandoned at

an Oklahoma City motel about six blocks 
north of the bank

Police said the driver apparently was .shot 
at the bank They found several shell casings 
in the bank parking lot. McBride said

The robbery occurred shortly after the 
driver made a pickup at the bank. McBride 
said

Purolator officials said the driver makes 
his normal pickup at the bank about 6 am .

But Purolator officials say only documents 
were picked up at the bank The bag 
containing the documents is missing.

McBride said police have no suspects in the 
slaying and said it was not related to another 
bank robbery in south Oklahoma City a short 
time later.

into the area and that makes 
for slow work "

He sa id  about S.OOO 
workers, including about 
2.8M Employees of other 
power companies and orivate

Contributions 

would be reduced
AUSTIN (API -  The 

Senate has approved a bill 
that would reduce the state's 
contribution to the Teacher 
Retirement System by $220 
million over the next two 
years.

Under current law, a 
teacher pays 6 $5 percent of 
his or her annual salary into 
the retirement system, and 
the state contributes 8 5 
percent

The bill would reduce the 
state's contribution rate to 
the retirement system to 7.1 
percent and the teacher's 
contribution to 6 percent

Sen G r a n t  J o n e s .  
D-Abilene. said Tuesday the 
rates would revert to 8 5 
percent and 6 65 percent for 
the next biennium, beginning 
in September 1985

contractors, were working 12- 
to IS-hour days on repairs.

At (he height of the storm, 
about 200.000 residents did not 
have electricity , officials 
said

In cast Harris County, the 
Lynchburg Perry , which 
transports about 4.000 motor 
vehicles daily across the 
Houston Ship Channel near 
Baytown, was still closed. 
The ferry was shut down Isle 
Saturday because of t ^  
debris from the flooding.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osul

II s 10 your advantage lo func
tion as independently of others 
as possible this coming year If 
you must form an alliance, do 
so «nth great care 
OfMNM (May 31-Jttna M ) 
One-to-one relationships could 
be a critical area lor you today, 
so treat with kid gloves those 
you encoutner It won't take 
much to rock the tWM. Q ftf  
now The NEW Aalro-(3raph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibiliiies lor aH 
signs taHs how lo get along 
«nth others, find rising signs 
hidden qualities, phis more 
Mad 82 to Astro-Graph. Boa 
489 Fladio City Station. N Y  
10019 Send an additional $1 
lor your Gemmi Astro-Graph 
predictions tor the year ahead 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign
CANCCN (June 21-Jiily 22) 
Make play out ol your work 
today, but don't play and avoid 
your «rork The former «nil 
make things easier The latter 
«nH cause you problems 
LEO (M y  28-Allt. 22) Try nol 
to be overly possessnre of par
sons you love They N resent it 
today il you make them leal 
they must account lo you lor aU 
their actions
VMOO (Aag. 23-8apl 22)
Unlortunately. others may nol 
readily go along with what you 
want today This could cause 
you lo bacoma unduly angered 

V Watch your tamper 
- L IM A  (Bapl. 28-Oel. 23) It s 
, not Ilka you to speak nastily ol

someone behind his or her 
back, so don't do so today 
BCOM IO (Ocl. 3«-Ne*. 22) Be 
prudent in managing your 
resources today, even il those 
you are «nth are not II «ron'l 
take much to trigger a spend
ing spree
SAOITTAWU8 (Nea. 23-Dec.
21) Even a harmless rendez
vous oouM be sertcualy nrus- 
ludged today, so doM  sM|) out 
of in « m the romance daipart- 
mant Walk the straight and 
narrow
CAMMCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't play favori'es today 
where you do something lor 
on« friend and ignore another s 
request II could cost you the 
goodwill of both 
AOUAMUS (M l. 20-Fab. 19) 
Do not assume that you are the 
spokesman lor your peer group 
today Unless you are elected 
by the majority, your reign will 
be short-lived
PIBCEB (Fab. 2»-March 20) Be 
realistic regarding what you 
hope lo achieve today, or you 
mighi be tripped up by your 
own limitations Keep your 
objectives «nthm your capabili
ties
AMES (March 21-April 19)
Much time and motion wM be 
lost today il your logislics are 
poorly planned Set up a sensi- 
ble Itinerary that you can com
fortably lolliow
TAUHUf (AprH 20-tlay 20) Be 
reasonable regarding the terms 
and conditions you hope lo gel 
today m your commercial deal
ings n they’re loo harsh. they'N 
be counterattacked.
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“Since when does he need all his toys when 
we go for a ride?”

AUSY OOP By IMve OraiM

I'M  WCTT O I L Y  
v n O IN ' T H ‘ FIVE 
OF YO U. OUT ALL 
TU ' l a w s  y o u  
E hUkCTED, TOO.'

I  PROTEST. YtXJK 
MISTINESS.' ITS UN 
FAIR TO TM' PUBLIC 

THCY SHOULD HAVE 
A V O C E IN THIS 

MATTER.'

YOU HEARD 
•IM, FOLKS/ 

HE WANTS TO 
H EAR FROM

G OO F-
BALLS

YOU HADDA \SHUT UP ANO RUM 
GO AkTOFEN I MAYBE WE CAM 
YOUR WG J  M ARE IT TO  TH* 

MOUTH! r  CLUB BEFORE 1MEV 
CATCH UP WITH US!

y (

By Art Sonrani
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-TO WALK

WINTHROP By Oidi Cavalli
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Market analyst uses ‘vibes’
■yJOHNCUNNIPF

NEW YORK (AP) -  Since 
he holdt pateati in vibration 
annlytii. and becauae he 
Inveata in atocka, tt iaa't 
aurpriaing that Robert S. 
Morrow ahould aeek guidance 
from the vibea emitted by the 
market

What it aurpriaing are the 
reeulta. In November 19N be 
forecaat the market would 
bottom out in Auguat IMS. 
WIm  M did, he bought flve 
warranta — for leverage — 
and flowed a profit of M 
gwcent by the aecond week in

average would have 
been higher if Lomak 
Petroleum had performed aa 
well aa hia high-tech choicea. 
It roee only 7 percent, diluting 
the ISS percent gain on

Syntoch International, the 113 
percent on Grant Induatriee. 
the M percent on Codenoll 
Technology, and the St 
percent return on Balance 
Computer.

T h r o u g h o u t  h i a  
p r o f e a a i o n a l  l i fe the  
It-y ea r-e ld  Morrow haa 
m eaaured and analyied 
v i b ra t i o n  p a t t e r n a  in 
machinea and inatrumenta, 
the better to reduce the 
movementa to aero. He bolda 
Mjmtenta.

In 1171, at the inaiatence of 
his wife, Sandra, he joined an 
amateur investment club 
near his Dublin, Ohio, home 
and became intrigued with 
the pulses from the market 
“as surely aa the ocean has 
waves."

Delving deeper into 
ali ■ - ■

the
mathematical analysis of the

w a v e s ,  m e a s u r i n g  in 
particular their frequency 
and amplitude, he found a 
bull-bcaf pattern  of S3 
months, and within it smaller 
evdes of M months down to 
tnree weeks.

He had, he felt, discovered 
the m arket's timing, an 
Invaluable tool to go along 
with the more coaventkmal 
criteria he used in picking 
individual stocks.

Morrow seeks high-tech 
stocks because of their 
tendency to be fast growers, 
and. of course, because he is 
more aware of their merits. 
As manager of research for 
such a company, he reads 40 
technical journals each 
month.

The companies he chooses, 
he says, have the potential to 
double in 12 to II months

Most have a 21 percent 
annual  arow th ra te . IS 
percent aRer-tax profit, and 
produce a unique product that 
»  bound to rise if Ms industry 
does

Using those criteria, and 
rely ing on spectrum or 
v ibrat ion an a ly ses , he 
recommended 14 stocks to his 
dub be^nning in 1171 and.
during the tune they were 
held, saw them gain an 
average of M percent a year 
after commissions.

He doesn't claim to know 
all the reasons for cycles, but 
suspects it has to do with such 
things as paychecks, upes
an d  S o c i a l  Secur î l ty  

all of which are 
ted into some fraction pf a 

year.

payments, 
lotted into

No-frills airline draws crowds
By MIKESTANTON 

NEWARK. N.J. (AP) -  thedemai

Russell Marchetta. “We don't
have enough people to nil all

md.”
Hoping to succeed where Sir 
Freddie Laker failed. People 
Express has sold about 2S 
pereent of the seats for Hs 
cut-rate airline flights to 
England this summer, while 
still wi

OVI
le inaugur

Newark to London is planned

ai^TO'
waiting for Britain to 
ve the fare

inaugural flight from

Thursday. The airline began 
accep t in g  reserva t ions  
Monday, and booked more 
than 1,400 of the 34.000 seats 
available to Europe and back 
through Sept. 13.

“We're roing crazy here,” 
said ai r l ine spokesman

The airline hopes to make 
five round-trip flights a week 
using a 747 jumbo jet leased 
from Branlff Airlines, which 
stopped flying and filed for 
bankruptcy protection a year 
ago. The one-way fare is $149 
for economy and $439 for 
first-class.

The nearly seven-hour 
flight to London's Gatwick 
Airport won't feature the 
usual airline frills. As on 
People Express' domestic 
fligms. no free meals will be 
served and checking baggage 
costs extra.

Sir Freddie Laker's cheap 
and p o p u l a r  Skyt ra in

t r a n s - A t l a n t i c  se rv ice  
collapsed last year, and the 
lowest  f a r e  cur ren t l y  
availaDie is $^$ for standby 
bookings. But People Express 
says i f  can make money at 
the lower fares because of 
reduced overhead.

In London, spokeswoman 
Bonnie Lund said People 
Express was confident of 
getting a British permit in 
ume for the Thursday flight

•I"

fm-MsMonal Day

rOPOUkUTYmans Aran
Now Tbni Jane 4
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Findley and Norma Mahaffey, with their daughters. $3 6 million in the Illinois Lottery. They will receive 
smile during a news conference in Chicago, after winning annual payments of $180.484.50 for 20 years. lAP

Laserphotoi

Reagan lessens threat of war
By TERENCE HUNT

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan urged the 
Kremlin on Tuesday to consider a series of steps for 
reducing the threat of accidental nuclear war. A key 
Democratic senator said the proposals could form the basis 
for a U.S.-Soviet summit.

In a ceremony in the Rose Garden. Reagan endorsed 
Pentagon recomrhendationa for improved communications 
between the two nations, including upgrading the “hotline" 
between Washington and Moscow.

Reagan also proposed creating a military communications 
link, parallelling the hotline, that copld be used for the rapid 
exchange of technical military information to reduce the 
risk of misunderstanding in a crisis.

Another step calls for high-speed data transmission 
systems linking the foreign ministry in Moscow with the 
American Embassy, and the State Departmeiil with the 
Soviet embassy in Washington.

In addition. Reagan proposed an international agreement 
open to all the world's governments, providing for 
consultations if a nuclear incident is precipitated by an 
terrorists. “I endorse the proposal not because I see an 
increasing risk of nuclear incidents — I do not — but because 
I believe that it is prudent to have in place the means to 
facilitate international communications should the

lead “to an early summit meeting That's the real meaning 
of this ”

Jackson said that such a summit could take place 
regardless of progress of negotiations for a nuclear arms 
agreement ^

Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Ga., who also attended the session, said 
the proposals could lead eventually to a “crisis control-type 
center, perhaps one in Moscow, perhaps one in Washington, 
that would be able to identify the origin of a nuclear attack or 
a nuclear explosion and be able to communicate so that 
neither superpower would be under any kind of illusions 
about where the nuclear explosions came from "

^  TUMBLEWEED A C i ^  ^  
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unthinkable happen," Reagan said
‘ t Uni

" fdirect communications between the United States and the

'I encourage the Soviet 
proposals.” Reagan said

hion to carefully examine these 
Extending the range of rapid

Soviet Union would make an important contribution to 
stability.”

Sen. Henry Jsekson, D-Wash., one of four senators invited 
to Uk Rose Garden event, said Reagan's proposals could

Masked witness details 
credit card fraud

ByCAROLE FELDMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — Credit card fraud is a “very 
I lucrative business.” complete with training seminars 
designed to increase the profits from stolen or counterfeit 
carM, a criminal coittends.

Hidden behind a black hood and cape, with his voice 
disguised. “ Mr. W itness" told a House Banking 
subcommittee how he had earned a living through credit 
card scams.

"I wouldn't say I was super, but 1 existed,” the man said 
Monday. "I went from hot dogs to caviar ”

On a day, he said, he was able to charge $5.000 in cash
and merchandise to stolen or counterfeit credit cards

Hw witness said schools were set up to educate street 
workers about the finer art of credit card fraud Instruction 
fOm tfd on how to speak, how to dress and how to deal with 
salesclerks.

"You wouldn't expect someone to use a gold American 
Express card wearing blue jeans and sneakers.” said the 
man, who was arrested 20-25 times and has since become a 
poUce Informant. .................................

When the course is completed, he said, "the diploma is the
giOTII-

Contfndt"g that credit card fraud is a quick way to earn 
"easy money.” he added. “ If you get caught, what will they

do to you? Slap you on the wrist?”
The witness was allowed to testify in disguise before the 

Hoiae consumer affairs and coinage subcommtttee
becauae he feared for his life, according to the panel's 
chMrman. Rep. Frank Annunsio. D-III.

Saeurtty was tight 
pass through metal t

. in the hearing room. Observers had to
___ _______ detectors before they were allowed to
an^plainclothes and uniformed law enforcernem 

offidiris stood guard while the man testified- 
The penalty for betraying a fraudulent credit card 

operMh» is death, the witness Mid.

Panel OKs Stone nomination
WASHINGTON (AP)- The ^ in a t io n  of P ru d e n t 

Raswan's spoeial envoy to Central America. Richard Stone, 
anay approval Tuesday in the Senate Foreifi 

RalatioaaCsmmmee

San Charles H. Party. R-HI-. the committee chalnaan, 
Mkd the fcnnsr DoMoeratic Senator from Florida should be 
S o S d b a c a ^  he had "dlsp lay tdextensiveknaw l^M  
3 a  a n a  and a desire le achieve peace ia the reglan^' In

I I laatimeaybefan the panel last week.
IL  The nensiaation was approved without objection.
'  tteM U IonidoM eipeeM  to vote on Steae's n o m in a te

In the next two days, a
oomnMee aide said.
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now through August, our 
outstandinq refund offer lets you 
dakn up to 110.00 in savingsjust for 
buying your favorlts Big S  Cereals.

With the purchase of any five 
Big S  Cereals, you’ll raceivo $1 in 
cash; with ten purchases, $1.50 
in CMh plus $1.50 ln«oupons; 
with fifteen purchspee, $3 in

cash plus $3 In coupons; and with 
20 purchasee, $5 In caah plua $5 
in coupons.

To get Btarted, just use the five 
coupons attached Save the refund 
certificate and follow the inttruo- 
tlone on it. Then watch for other 
Big A  Careal coupons throughout 
the summer.
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Allies seek 
1 to bolster 
Poland

i ByGEORGEGEDDA
I
i WASHINGTON (API -
• TIm Uaited States and its 
> NATO allies are attempting 
i 1« coordinate strategy for 
, normalizing relations with 
. Poland if that  country

liberalizes its  in te rna l  
policies. U S. officials say

The goal, according to the 
oif icials .  is to induce '

• moderation in Poland by
• assuring the Poles that the 
. allies a re  prepared  to

reciprocate if there is an 
' easing of repression

At present, the allied
• sanctions include prohibitions 
! of further official credit, now 
! estimated at f l37 billion.
I denial of trade benefits and a 
I suspension of Polish aviation 
! and fishing rights.
I . , The s a n c t i o n s  were 
I imposed after Poland, as part 
I of the martial law crackdown 

ia December IMI. suspended 
the Solidarity trade union and 
imprisoned thousands of 
workers, intellectuals and 
pneats

Wh i l e  t h e  P o l i s h

Sivemment contends martial 
w has been lifted as part of 
an internal normaliution 

p r o c e s s ,  the R e a g a n  
administration maintains 
tha t  the s t ru c tu re  of 
repression is in place

The issue of allied policy is 
ezpected ,to come up at the 
Williamsburg summit this 
coming weekend But the 
of f icia ls  said a more 
comprehensive discussion 
will take place at the NATO 
foreign ministers meeting set 
for Paris on June 9 and 10
'«One  su bt l e  shif t  in 
administration policy toward 
Poland centers on its view of 
Soviet responsibility for the 
crackdown in Poland 

Immediately after martial 
law was imposed 17 months 
ago. President Reagan said. 
"The Soviet Union bears a

i t  i m m ts a v mv ^  « s s v  w i t v v w
re sp o n s i b i l i t y  for the 
reprmion in Poland ”

In recent months, however, 
the administration has made 
virtually no reference to the 
alleged Soviet complicity and 
has even backed oif on one of 
the sanctions it imposed 
against Moscow after martial 
law wont into effect 

This was Reasan's recent 
announcement mat he was 
prepared to enter into a 
long- te rm gra in  sales 
agreement wim the Soviets

Press lives 
through a 
rebel attack

ByJUANMALTES

MANAGUA. Nicaragua 
(API — A dozen foreign 
journalists traveling in a 
military convoy survived a 
rebel ambush in northern 
Nicaragua that  left It 
g u e r r i l l a s  a n d  t wo 
government troops dead, 
officials report 

None of the journalists, who 
included four Americans, was 
wounded in the attack Sunday 
afternoon outside Jalapa. a 
town near the Honduran 
border 17S miles north of 
Managua. Manuel Espinoza, 
a spoikesman for the leftist 
government, said Monday 
n i ^

Espinoza said Karen 
DeYoung, foreign editor of 
the Washington Post, and 
Time magazine staffers 
Richard L Duncan, chief of 
correspondents. senior editor 
Henry Muller and diplomatic 
correspondent Strobe Talbott 
were in the ambushed 
convoy

A four-man film team from 
a Spanish television station, a 
French photographer, two 
Swedish newsmen and a 
Bulgarian journalist were 
a l s o  o n  t h e

Svemment-sponsored trip to 
e northern battle zone, he 
said
"I'm happy to be alive, but 

I'm sad about the dead 
soldiers who protected us so 
bravely." Ms DeYoung said 
after the group r e t u r ^  to 

I Monifaiy night
who also was 

the ambush, said 
r e b e l s  f i r in g  m or ta r s  
atUcked the eight-vehicle 
convoy as it h e a M  for a 
small airport near Jalapa 
wharw the joumalisu were to 
board a pu n t tar the return 
trtotoM M afua.

The hour-long battle left 
fd a r  re be l s  and two 
government trooM dead and 
another s l i  Sandinista 
saldien wounded, ha said. 
Traops later killed seven 
Mfw hmarasats as they triad 
fa roach safety ia Honduran 
taiMtery. laphinaa said

It !■ ths bffftfff 
peavtaea af Nneva Bafovia. 
i t  seaaa of m um  fighUag 
Mhea eaity t t o  year  bat wean 
gavunNBsat traepaaadrahela 

le the mcaragaaa

Save
We’ll give you a run for yo u r m oney!
Sale 799 and 9.99
Nylon/suede loggers Naturals, too. for biking, 
tennis or sigtitseeing Vinyl padded collar, 
cushioned'insole with arch support, molded 
rubber sole For the whole family'

Reg Sale
Men's and boys' sizes............ 12 99 9.99
Women's sizes......................... . 12 99 9.99
Children's and youths' sizes .. .10 99 7.99

25% Off
S p o rty looks for yo u r active kids.
Sale 337 to 412
Reg. 4.S0 to S.SO. Fun-in-the-sun wear for big Reg. Sale
and little boys and girts- Playful tops Gym- Big girls' tank top...........................4 50 3.97
dandy shorts Featuring easy-care fabrics« Big girls' sport shorts....................5.00 3.79
like poly/cotton These and more, also at Big boys' V-rteck top......................5.50 4.12
25% savings' Big boys'tri-strIpe shorts............. 4 50 3.37

More holiday savings in store. For the whole family!

I
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>
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A
X

\

w

25% off
Kids’ swimwear.
Sat# SS Reg tS Poplin swim trunks Poly/ 
cotton, nyloft-lined Big boys'sizes S.M.L.XL 
Little boys sizes. Reg 37 tale SJS 
tele U.39 Reg $15 Coior-epliced iartk style 
swirhsuit Antron* nylort/Lycra* spandex In 
b«g girls' sizes 7 lo 14

20% Off
AH t>aby% napwear.
Just one example of all in store. 20% off 
te le  S.St Reg 6 99 Infants' two-way stretch 
sleeper of polyetter terry with leg snaps 
Newborn sue 0 lo size V . .

Sale 1.99«
Ibis’playwear.
Reg. 3.44 aa. Summer togs for the liny tots 
Sporty shorts snd cool tsnk lop. both of 
comfy cotton terry In solid colors with 
conirssi trim. Sizes 1 to 4.

20% Off
Man̂  swkn trunks.
Hera’s ons from our cuitani swim irunk trio of 
saa-going tavorHes:
tato lt.40 Rag. $13. Térritic-looking Motto 
Bay boxar swim iruiUis. handily aquippcd 
with an outsida coin pocket. Poiywster/colton 
poplin in menb sitas S.M.L.XL. 
lato pitsis sRseave WMwugh tstmUeif.

Skop bv pbofw 
Sbop Coìtoiog 

6 6 W 5 1 6 ^
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Save®2
Sum m er^ short sleeve sportshirts.
Sale 7.99each
O ur short sleeve shirts keep you at your best 
In lightweight fabrics tor Summer's most 
relentless days Pick from solids and 
patterns Men's sizes

Reg Sale
Polyester solids................................ 10 00 7.S9
Poly/cotton p la id s .........................  9 99 7.99
Poly/nylon s trip e s .......................... 10 00 7.99

25% to 40% off
O u r new wave of swimwear.
Sale 13.99 to 22.50
A sampling from our entire collection of 
ocean currents lor misses and juniors More 
in store, at savings from 25% to 40%
Misses print maillot. Reg $28 Sale 15.99 
Juniors' belted maillot. Reg $24 Sale $19

Not shown
Misses keyhole maillol Reg $30 Sale 22.50 
Juniors striped maillot Reg $24 Sale 13.99 
Misses print boyleg. Reg $27 Sale 20.25 
Juniors stripe-lrim maillot. Reg $30 Sale 22.50

More holiday savings in store. For the whole family!

a

20% off
Men% sporty shorts.
Just one example from our cool collection 
Sale M.60 Reg $18 Par Pour* sportshorts of 
poly/cotton oxfgrd with coordinating belt. 
Men's waists 32 to 42

25% off
AN womens sport socks.
Your sport sock stock-up* Here's just a 
sampling of all in store at 2S% savings

Reg Sate
Roll-top sock............... 3 lor 3 SS I  lor IJS
Terry-cufI sock............  1.79 144
Pompon sock............... 3 for 3.29 I  far M 7

• I

eaSale 5.99
Playing favorites.
fief. 88. Cool scoop-neck tee. scalloped m 
white. Rply/cotton knit in colleclible colors 
for misses' sizes S.M.L.XL 
Na^ SJO. Tailored shorts with button-lab 
waist, zip front, side slash pockets Poly/ 
cotton solids. Misses' sizes 6 to 20

Sale 7.99..
Men’s sportshirts.
Reg. 9.99 and $10. Short sleeve shirts in lighl- 
weighi fabrics Find polyester solids, poly/ 
nylon stripes, and p<^/cotton yarn-dyed 
plaids For men's sizes

PAMPA N8WS VMnatday. ktay >1 1993 1 /

Police use 
tear gas  ̂
on students

^ VjiJBrFItEYULBRiCS

PARIS (AP) — Police used 
tear gas and water cannon 
Tuesday in an attempt to 
break up several thousaRÌI 

- studenU demonstrating nef^ 
the National Aaaembly where 
l e g i s l a t o r s  d e b a t e d  a 
con tro v ersia l university 
reform bill. .

Witnesses said the studeim 
threw rocks and bottles at 
poUoe who attempted to  force 
p r o t e s t e r s  f r o m  -tire 
Esplanade des Invalidsk.'a 
square near the Aleundre HI 
bridge in the heart of PaHd.- 

Tourist boats continnéd to 
pass under the bridge as 
clouds of tear gas wafted evpr 
toward the Left Bank whwe 
the demonstrators m anage 
to regroup aitd e r e c t s  
barricade which they set an 
fire

While this was g o i^  op. a 
d e le ga t io n  of six- law 
professors and six students 
went to th e  Nariónal  
Assembly and met mItsMe 
with Claude Labbej**a 
prominent Gaullist opposition 
wader, witnesses said.

The police went into aotien 
after organizers of one of the 
three separate marches, ^  
th e  a k s e m b l y  ordered  
protesters to disperse. , .

Many of the 10.000 students 
taking part in the prote^^left 
but witnesses said a g ro ^  of 
less than 2.000 were on the 
Esplanade

After police fired teatj  
and water canon, the stud 
returned to the sqiiet 
throwing tear gas caniMors 
back at the police.

IRA blamed for 
bombing Irish 
police station.

BELFAST.  N or the rn  
Ireland lAPi — A van paq^d 
with explosives blew up 
Tuesday outside a police 
station in a Roman Catholic 
section of Belfast, wounding 
12 people and causing 
extensive damage, itolice 
said

Two policemen were 
reported among the wounded, 
one of them seriously hurt. 
Moot of the other victims 
were civilian women and 
some required treatment for 
shock, a police spokesman 
said.

The explosion damaged the 
heavily fort ified police 
station in West Belfast's 
predominant ly Catholic 
Andersonstown district.  
Windows of nearby houses 
were blown in and a water 
main burst  outside the 
station. ^

T h e r e  h a d  been a 
telephoned warning shortly 
before the blast, police said, 
and one of the wounded 
officers was helping to 
evacuate the area when the 
bomb exploded 

Police spokesman Dave 
Hanna  sa id  no group 
i m m e d i a t e l y  c l a i m e d  
responsibility for the attack

S. Africans 
report 64 dead 
in air strike }̂

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (AP) — South Africa 
said Tuesday its air-strike 
against alleged guerrilla 
bases in Mozambique “killed 
14 people, including 41 
members of the AfHcan 
National Congress ' ' '

The statement frqm the 
South African Defense Porce 
conflicted sharply with the 
Mozambique govermnant's 
report that six people; all of 
them civilians, died 'in the 
three-minute a i r  • strike 
M o n d a y  o u t s i d e '  t h e  
M o z a m b i c a n  c a p i t a l ,  
Maputo

In a statement issued in 
Pretoria, the Defense Force 
said the "latest confirmed 
intelligence reports .showed 
17 of those killed , Aere 
Mozambican soldiers jipd six 
were civilians, in addilfin to 
41 guerrillas ”

Ine air strike was hiunrhcd 
in retaliation for a cÀ  Bomb 
exploaion Friday d "
hour In Pretoria.
African capital, 
people were killed and 217 
injured. The aNC dllilmed 
raaponsibUity for the U.
thebtoodfoftcveriatiieL___
R ationalist campaign to 
ovaithrow the whltc-MHbrlty 
government

The ANC warned of more 
guemna nctien agalnil South 
Africa in statement Jelexed 
fhm  Lusaka. Zambin,lo I V  | 
A s a e c l n t e d  P r e g i  
Jehnnneahurg "The .a  
way we can truly I 
victims of a 
Intenaifyiag nur 
within leubi Africé»^ thè ISkop bv pboA« 
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Division One Champs

Sports Scene 

I -ÌhI«» league roundup Ditàsìon Two ChàmpUms

v m

DHOcan edged Moose. IMO. in National Little League action 
Tuisday at O^imist Park.

Winninf pttcher was Mark Wood while Eric Cochran was 
charged with the loss.

Chad Cochran had three hits and six rbis to lead Dixie past 
Cabot, lt-2. in another National League game

Winning pitcher was Robert Hinds Losing pitcher was Mike 
Kelly.

In American League action. Chase beat WII-Mart. IS-S. and 
Citiaens Bank edged Dean's Pharmacy. S-5.

J.T. Richardson moved within one game of first place in the 
Babe Ruth standings with a t-S win over First National Bank 
last night.

Wining pitcher was Grant Gamblin. Losing pitcher was 
Alvin Murgai.

In girls' softball play, Easy TV Service downed Sizzline 
Sir Ion. 17-7, and Perfex won over Gas Consultants. 8-6

f)

Storm halts 
Rangers’ game

Lowe Steam Service posted a perfect 8-0 
record to win the Division One Women's 
volleyball championship this spring at the 
Pampa Youth Center. Team members are

(front, l-n Demetra Simmons, Jo Karbo 
and Molly Mitchell; (back, l-n  Jennifer 
Hancock. Jeannette B ritt, Paulette 
Cottom and Mia Dacus.

AL roundup

Blue Jays take command 
in East division standings
By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Red-hot is the best way to 

describe the Toronto Blue 
Jays and (he Chicago White 
Sox's Greg Luzinski

Both are on rolls of five — a 
five-fame winning «ireak 
that has thrust the once-lowly 
Blue Jays into first place in 
the American League East 
and a five-game home run 
streak for Luzinski that has 
him within one game of the 
AL record for hitting a homer 
in consecutive games

Buck Marthiez drove in 
four runs with a pair of 
doubles and Roy Lee Jackson 
pitched 3 2-3 innings of one-hit 
relief to lead the Blue Jays to 
a 7-1 come-from-behind 
victory over the Detroit 
T ig er s  Tuesday night 
Toronto took a one-game lead 
over the Boston Red Sox. who 
lost to Chicago 12-4. and the 
Baltimore Orioles, who 
dropped their fifth in a row. 
this one by a 6-1 score to the 
Minnesota Twins

of power is hitting only .213 
In other  AL games.  

California edged New York 
7-6 in 10 innings. Oakland 
nipped Milwaukee 8-7. 
Geveland defeated Seattle 6 4 
and Texas and Kansas City 
tied 2 2 in s game iiaiicu uy 
rain after five innings 

The Blue Jays, whose 
pitchers had hurled three 
consecutive shutouts, pulled 
out their victory over Detroit 
after trailing 5-0 after the 
second inning They scored 
four times in the third, 
capped by Martinez' pinch 
RBI double, and took a 7-6 
lead with three runs in the 
fifth

“ The p layers  a r en ' t  
making a big deal out of it 
(first placei." said Jackson 
"It's great for the fans, but 
it's too early in the season to 
be concerned with it " 

Luzinski's home run was 
one of five hit by the White 
Sox as they pounded Boston 

"I can remember hitting 
home runs in two straight 
games, but nothing like this." 
said the man known ax The 
Bull "I've never had a streak 
like this, especially as bad as 
I've been going "

Luzinski also had two 
singles and despite his streak

After Toronto loaded the 
bases. Martinez hit a bouncer 
down the third-base line 
Third baseman Howard 
Johnson fell down trying to 
move to his right and the ball 
rattled around in the left-field 
comer and got past Larry 
Herndon as all three runners 
scored

"Being in first place means 
that when you're on top you 
can  c r e a t e  your  own 
destiny." said Martinez 
"You don't have to be 

concerned with what other 
people are doing It's awful 
early, but with our pitching 
staff we re not going to have 
any big skids '' WMte Sox 12, 
R ^  Sox 4

Ron Kittle and Jer ry 
Hairston h i t  three-run  
homers to key an eight-run 
first inning Besides Luzinski. 
Carlton Fisk and Lorenzo 
Gray also connected, giving 
the White Sox 14 home runs in 
their last five games Jerry

Koosman was the winner in 
his first start of the season, 
allowing four runs and eight 
hits in six innings.

By homering in five 
successive games, Luzinski 
set a club record and is one 
MHiri ui the AL mark of six 
straight. The major league 
record is eight straight by 
Dale Long of Pittsburgh in 
1956 Twins 6, Orioles 1 

Ron Washington drove in 
three runs with a single and 
double and John (^stino and 
Tom Brunansky cracked solo 
homers as Minnesota handed 
Baltimore its fifth straight 
setback. Bobby Castillo 
allowed six hits while 
outpitching Scott McGregor 
and hurling only the second 
complete game of the season 
for the Twins and the second 
in a row Frank Viola pitched 
an e ight-hi t ter  aga inst  
Baltimore Monday night 

A’s 8, Brewers 7 
Bill Almon was credited 

with a steal of home for the 
winning run in the eighth 
inning when Milwaukee 
catcher Ned Yost failed to 
hold the pitch on a suicide 
squeeze that  backfired.

KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) 
— Buddy Bell's two doubles 
count, as do Larry Parrish's 
home run and Amos Otis' 
club-record stolen base.

But a violent thunderstorm 
has forever washed away 
T uesda y  n ight 's  game 
between the Texas Rangers 
and Kansas City Royals. The 
score was tied 2-2 and the 
Rangers were getting set to 
bat in the top of the sixth 
when the storm hit. After 
waiting almost an hour, 
umpires called the game. It 
will be made up Aug. 25 as 
p a r t  o f  a t w i - n i g h t  
doubleleader, the Royals' 
fifth makeup game of the 
summer.

It was the third time this 
season Texas starter Mike 
Smithson was rained out.

“I'd probably get rained 
out of the Astrodome,” said a 
dejected Smithson. 3-2. He 
had surrendered seven hits, 
one more than Kansas City
starter Paul Splittorff, l-l

!»!ed a

Softball standings

se (league games listed first)—Holtman 3-1 and 
! A C 3-1 and 4-2. Panhandle MeteV Service 3-1 and

STANDINGS 
(Thru May III 

Men's Opea Leagac
Division One (i 

5-1. Pampa C
4-2, TLC Mobile Homes 2-2 and 4-2; Atlas Van Lines 1-2 and
2- 3; Max's 1-2 and 2-3, J-Bob 1 1-3 and 2-4. Marcum Motors 1-3 
and 2-4

Division Two (lesgue games listed first)—Best Western 3-1 
and 4-2, Floyd's Auto-Dusters 3-1 and 3-3. Schiffman Machine
3- 1 and 4-2, Mick's 2-1 and 4-1. Heritage Ford 2-2 and 2-4, J T. 
Richardson 1-2 and 2 3. Graham Furniture 1-3 and 2-4. 
Cdaneae 8-4 and 8-6

Division Three i league games listed first)—New Yorkers 3-8 
and 58; Oilers 3-1 and 5-1, Halliburton Services 3-2 and 4-2. 
Coronado Inn 2-2 and 3-3, Vance Hall-KGRO 2-2 and 4-2. 
Cowan Construction 1-3 and 2-3. Miami Roustabouts 1-3 and 
3-4. Superior Supply 1-3 and 2-4 

Divisioo Four (league games not listed)—B A L Tank 
Trucks 38 and 58, Cabot-Pampa Plant 38 and 4-1. Clifton 
Equipment 3-1 and 3-3. Pupco 2-2and28. J T Richardson (Bi 
18and 18; Pampa Lawnmowers I-3 and 1-5. Coney 8-4 and 8-6

Weami’s Open Leagae
Marcum Motors 88, Malone Oilfield Supply 5-1; Dunlap

Industrial 4-1. Syd Blue4-2. T-Shirts Plus 3-3. J T Richardson 
18; B A L Tank Trucks 28. Curtis Well Service 8-8; Norris 
Well Service 88

Men's Chareh Leagae
Division On»—St Matthews 48, Lamar A's 38. First 

Presbyterian 81: Hobart Baptist 1-2. St Vincent's Men 1-3; 
Caniral Baptist 83: First Assembly-Youth 84

DHrisiin Two—Calvary Assembly 28 and 81, Church of 
Chrial Two 38 a d  48; Lamar New Life l-l and 18; First 
BatMI-Blas8-S and 18; First United Methodist 81 and 2-1. St 
ViaeaaUY«itk8landl-3

DivWos Three—First Baptist-Orange 28 and 2-2, First 
ChristiaB 28 and 81: Church of Christ One 2-1 and 82; Calv«-y 
Baptist 81 and 88: First Assembly-Men 82 and 2-2; Lamar 
■a>M 8laM ll8.

t Vaasaa'si
» M  28: Church ef Christ Two 48: First United 

t: Church af ChrM One 2-2: First ChfMlaa 2-2:
Calvary AasasaWy 18: HUand Christian 18 ; Lauuw Blue 82

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50. Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-6928453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hoss 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 18 
TOP HOGS $45.60 to $46.60
b o a r s  $36.00 to $38.00
SOWS » 4 .0 0  to $36.00

NOTICE
BeRinnina June 1 the hog sale will be held the 1st and 3rd 

Wednesday of every month.
MARKET REPORT FOR MAY 20 

SOLD 4749 CATTLE
BUTCHER COWS
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$38.00 to $47.00 
$48.00 to $56.00 
$46.00 to $66.00 
$62.00 to $60.00

FEEDER STEERS 500800 LBS 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

$63.60 to $77.00 
$62.60 to $66.00 
$62.00 to 164 .00 
$62.00 to $63.00

FEEDER HEIFERS 600-700 LBS 267.60 to $64.00

HEIFER CALVES
9

STEER CALVES

300800 LBS 
400-600 LBS.

$63i)0 to $72.00 
$60.00 to $70.00

300-400 LBS. 
400-600 LBS.

$75.00 to 185.00 
$70.00 to $80.00

We are dealers for neckover trailers.

All oows and bulls must comply with State and Fodaral 
regulations for blood teating. The State ofTexas paya Aw 
these testa.

LARRY WINC-MANAGER
806-2482402

FIELD RBPRBSRNTATIVI8 
BOB PAYNB, DALHART. H 8 M 2 «N  

Qrag Wade, Canyon, Tema, 802866-SS18 
Yard Foreman, Craig Laerronen, 80B-S882166

Parrish did not hit a 
mistake, said Splittorff.

"It was a pretty good pitch, 
a sinker running away,” said 
the veteran lefthander "I
thought it went into the third 
seat behindihind the foul pole" 

Smithson, too, was satisfied 
with his performance, if not 
with the weather.

"I thought 1 pitched well, 
but I got the ball up a little 
and got hit when I did." he 
said. “ I've really thrown well 
all year, though. I just worry 
abmit winning. That;s what 
this game's all about I'm not 
worried about individual 
s ta tis t ics because those 
things will come when you 
win"

Miami Motors won the Division Two Miller, Angie Smith.
women's volleyball title with an 88 record Sharon Everson. Brenda Tucker, uonna
this spring Team members are Jeanette Briscoe. Triska Alexander and coach

Wilford Jackson.

O F F IC E S  &  W A R E H O U S E S
W )LL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

mi! dfoub!^ Süd scored the
first Texas run on Dave 
Hos te t le r ' s  f irst- inning 
single. Otis tripled leading off 
the Kansas City fourth and 
tied it at l-l on a sacrifice fly 
by Joe Simpson

Our own efficient designs ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or

,'Wi!i build OR yOur site.

Larry Parrish belted his 
ninth home run on Splittorff s 
first pitch of the fifth. George 
Brett singled in the bottom of 
the iraung and scored on a 
triple by Hal McRae Otis

C O N T A C T :

S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

walked later in the inning and 
stole second, giving him a 
club record 337 career thefts.

The rain wiped out a good 
outing by Splittorff. who had 
not seen action since May 14

“Splitt pitched well." said 
Kansas City Manager Dick 
Howser. "I was satisfied with 
the way he pitched. The last 
inning his stuff wasn't what it
was early on. but that is to be 
expected. He hadn't pitched 
in a while"____________

H O O D f Ÿ C M R
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Mahe Ife R iu r Time I d Save: Goodyear Ghiesibu A ChokBl
ARRIVA RADIAL 

FOR IMPORTS
F1SA/H0P12
Plua BI 41 P€T 
No trod» needed

P1M/S0N13 
OteotteMl 
^ue B IB I PET

P966/BON13 
BlecInsM 
Awe Bi B7 PET

RADI ALS
Ttompo.. .Thw ortwtnal 

aN a— son radial

F1S6/B0N13
WhilBeeB
PlueBi 51 PET

0̂5/B0m3
▼ IK S K  Whwe*

A iM lI iB F E
NeiredeneM

PHh  *2 14 PET 
No Mede needeg

SAVINGS FOR A7S-13

mm  BI A4 PET
P o w e r Stre ek I I . . .  
O o o d ye e r btee p ly

ŷ-14
M ueB 2l«P ET

OFG-15 _ 

nveBPSHFET

RADIALS
Mapa Na faal, awan In 

ttw rain...Cualom Folyataai

piyywwiB 
nue BI n  PET

PleeBtBBFfT

WOyFBfMB 
Pive BB 44 PET

Bnë Ju n e  4  Except

FLY W IT H  TH E EAGLES A N D  SAVE!

MH

4 i l i w
Chanqa Itta looh ol your car wtWi lha cUwaic atyUng of Eagla 
WCT.QT.orSTWadtali .ChooaaowtIinawRWaorblaciilaWara.
n M M K I W9WW W liW V . O r O W  R O P ilW nC R W O  D IM BC^M I-D W O R
lidawaW ao popular now In Europo. Whalovar you ohooao.

olportormanoolMwinkaapyouwillaaahaad 
8lan aovinu.. .today.

BamiMi't Oaadyaar Mstiibwlar Sinca 1B4B
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NL roundup

Cubs slip by Astros, 5-4

PHm  Id tUi Ad affwtiva 
lidDMdii^. May 8B Uiru 
Saturday. May SB. 1988.

^Aaa^A NiWS M»anMday, May 1$. I«ai 19
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vford.
)onna
coach

ByMUCELowrrr
A PSpw ti Writer

Chicafo Manaier Lee Elia 
•raan't too excited about the 
locatioo of Dick Ruthven'a 

But he was pleased 
the location of Dick 

Ruthven — on the Cubs' 
roater.

Ruthven. in his first start 
for the Cubs since being 
a c q u i r e d  f r o m  t h e  
Philadelphia Phillies for 
reliever Willie Hernandez 
laM Sunday, pitched C 1-3 
innings in Houston Tuesday 
night •— matching his longest 
Mint of the season.

■ f had 10 days’ rest." he 
said. "I knew I could go at 
least that far. I knew the Cubs 
had a good bullpen I think 
this is a good team and we re 
going to surprise a lot of 
people”

Ruthven limited the Astros 
to six hits and two runs and 
contributed a run-scoring 
s ing le  in C h icago 's S-4 
victory, his first win since 
April 27. Bill Campbell saved 
it for him.

Elsewhere in the National 
League it was Los Angeles 3. 
Philadelphia 0; Pittsburgh 6. 
A t l a n t a S a n  Francisco 6. 
New York 2; St. Louis 7. 
Cuicinnati l. and Montreal S, 
San Diego 4 in 13 innings.

'T v e  seen him have better 
stuff, locationwise." Elia said 
of Ruthven. "But that's about 
a ll you could  ask for. 
particu larly  with all the 
e x c ite m e n t about being 
traded. We needed a starter 
badly”

“It has been a hectic couple 
o f  d a y s . ”  R u t h v e n  
acknowMged. "It wasn't a 
pretty game — other than the 
o u t c o m e  — b u t  I ' m 
satisfied."

Clearly he was happy to be 
out of the City of Brotherly 
Love, too "The handwriting 
was on the wall in mid-April." 
he said "I was only pitching 
every 10 days at times. I told 
the Phillies if they weren't 
going to let me pitch, they 
should trade me I could see it 
coming”

T h e  C u b s  g o t  a 
second-inning run on Ron 
Cey's fifth homer and scored 
tw ice in the fifth with 
Ruthven s single and Larry 

^ J o w a 's  triple knocking in the 
^B uns They made it 4-0 when
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Keith Moreland raced home 
from fiM  on Jody Davis' 
■ingle to left.

The Astros got two runs in 
the seventh, shortstop Dickie 
Thon's third throwing error 
1*’̂  the Cubs the decisive 
nm in tlte top of the ninth and 
um pbe ll came on to slam 

door on the Astros in the 
W lom  of the ninth after Lee 
Smito gave up a two-run 
double by Kevin Bass 

Dodgers 3, Phillies 0
The P hillies' scoreless 

streak reached 3S innings as 
A le jand ro  P en a  of the 
Dodgers tossed a four-hitter 
at them for his first complete 
game in the majors.
„ " * ’**, never seen anything 
like this since I've been in 
baseball." said befuddled Pat 
Corrales. the Philadelphia 
manager. "All we’re doing is 
lowering our averages and 
the other teams' earned-run 
averages. I t 's  a sham e, 
because we're getting some 
very good pitching "

Loser Larry Christenson 
allowed only three hits in 
seven innings and struck out 
eight batters Two of the hits 
were doubles by Dusty Baker, 
who scored a run in the fourth

lining-and drove in one in the 
sixth.

Pirates I. B raves!
P i t t s b u r g h ' s  L a r r y  

McWilliams was cruising 
along with a four-hit shutout 
when the Braves jumped on 
him  and r e l ie v e r  Kent 
T ekulve for f ive runs. 
M c W i l l i a m s  w a s n ' t  
■urprised "After all. " he 
■aid. “ I used to be one of them 
and I know what they can do. 
WIm they get the momentum 
going, it's hard to stop them .”

Jaion Thompson's* two-run 
double in the sixth inning and 
Lee Mazzilli's two-run homer 
in the seventh, both off Rick 
Camp, helped the Pirates 
build a S4) lead.

Giants I, Mets2
San F ra n c isc o 's  Mike 

Krukow allowed seven hits — 
two of them home runs by 
Dave Kingman — to beat the 
Met s  for  the. se v e n th  
consecutive time and build 
his career record against 
them to 12-3.

“Dave Kingman hit three 
homers c me in my rookie 
y e a r ."  sa id  Krukow. a 
five-year veteran. “Today 
was four and five”  Jack

Open Doily 8-6; Closed Sundoy

C lark  and  Chi l i  D avis 
homeredfortheGiante. 

Cardinals 7, Reds 1 
Dave LaPoint pitched an 

eight-hitter for his first 
complete game in the majors 
and George Hendrick drove 
in two runs as St. Louis haHed 
its four-game tailspin.

Bruce Berenyi walked the 
bases loaded in the third 
inning and Lonnie Smith and 
Hendrick each hit an RBI 
single, the only runs LaPoint 
needed

Expos S, Padres 4
Bryan Little singled, took 

second on a grounder and 
s c o r e d  o n  W a r r e n  
C rm artie 's  single in the 13th 
inning to give the Expos their 
victory over San Diego. It 
was Cromartie's third time 
up with a runner in scoring 
position, and the first time he 
brought one home

"Not too many people get 
three or four chances, so 
happily I was able to come 
through one of those tim es.” 
Cromartie said “ It was a 
c oup l e  mi nu t e s  be fo re  
midnight and 1 know we all 
wanted to go home."
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Ojsc/Drum Brake Special '94 .88 Sale Price

light truc.ht higher SecrumetaBc pocTs $ lO more  ̂AdOitiooai ports and services whch rrsay t>e needed

• Install quoNty front pods ond reor shoes
• Resurtoce drums and true rotors • Inspect 
cahpers and.retxiild wheel cylinders it possi
ble. replace it necessary at additional parts 
cost per wheel cylirKler • Repack inner and 
outer bearings «Replace Iron! grease seals
• Install new hold-down hordware 
For Many U.S. And Foroign Cart

9 .9 9 I Sale 
' Price

• Oil change (up to 5 qfs.
Km art- 10W 40oH

• Install 1 Km art' oil filter
• Chassis lubrication (fittings extra)

Oil/Lube/Filter

loOor (S fftdud9d Addittonaic
I For Many Cart And 
lUghlTniclit

Muffler Installed

4RRESTOR 2 3 .8 8

S a v e  23.91

O Û  Our Reg
d C te w a w w  ■  53.88 
Malntenarx:e-free. For many 
U.S., foreign cars.

Sale Price 
Double wrapped, zir>c coated 
to protect against rust-out 
Sizes for rtKiny U.S. cars and 
light trucks. Save.
Addittonai pods, seheces eitra Single unli (weHJecO systems eiciudeo

Motorvafor 40
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Our 53.88 - With Exchange

2 9 .9 7
Maintenance-free t>ottery 
m eets m anufacturer's " 
specifications. Vcviety of 
sizes form any U.S. and im
port cars, Nght trucks. Save.
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Sî er Special Values!
Dupont S atin  W hite
House Daint
Sale Sul^eot to store stock 
Model Number 2250C Only. 
Super l^iedal Price *8.98 
Lees *8.00 Factory Rebate 8.00 
on each fallón witíi purchase of 
4 gxiinna or more.

SfaffeSpedai

Your net cost 
after rebate.
DqMnt Lvdte 
mterior Enamel Bidiit
Sale sulilect to store sUx^l Oolcrs; Autum n Qold, Lemon loe, Oalery, Almond 9  Sunjiow, 
DAfTodil. White. Ifission Ivory, Oyster White, Spring Green, Natural B e i^. Model Numbers; 
1603. 1609, 1614, 1643, 1627C, 1636, 1609, 1661, 1679,1688 or 1642. Lees *8.00 Factory 
R^hate *8.00 on each filk m  with purchase of 4 ^ c m s  or more. *4.M

Tour net ooet 
after rebate:

Store Special ■;I ..' 
• * • 

• > ( :

O iq^ Lvdte 
WaUMiit
Sale 8ul;|eot to store stock. Odors: 
Autum n O d d, Oelw y, Dove Blue, 
Sundew, SprliM Oreen, Dallbdfl 9  
Gkyetal Green O n M  Modete 
8806, 88H  8381, 88B8, 8336,
8341.
Super Spedai Price * t .M  
L i n  *8.00 Factory Rebate 8.00 
On eadi B d k n  w ith p u rd ia n  of 4 
Itflone or more.

Store
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Dupont Lncite
Exterior
SBint
Colors: Aotiqut White, Sifi Oran, 
BuiiItolIvDrTBiiir,Oo)oiildQold, :
Mooha The, TaDov 9  Autumn 
Brown. 8ala SuMiot to fliora ntoek.
Mod* «840. 1901, 1907, 198i 
1917, 1989. 1986. 1989. 8u|Nr 
aipaelal Priât -  *8.88 a | iDob 
Ltei '•.00 teoto  ̂NfaateoB LOO 
Mflh iiUao wRh 
purahMa of 4 
fdkaa or antra.
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Injured McEnroe to play in French Open
V  _ ^   ̂ _ék_„._k lkrmt.rnaämA matpll Tlld

PARIS (API — AmcTKans John McEnroe and 
Chria Evtrt Lloyd, both seeded second, were idle 
far the first two days of the $1.3 million French 
Open tennis tournam ent, courtesy of the 
schedule-maker.

McEnroe, a New Yorker who has won three 
tournaments this year, decided at the last minute to 
enter the S3rd edition of the French Open, the first 
Grand Slam event of the year He is here despite a 
doctor's warning that he could further aggravate a 
shoulder injury and risk his chances at Wimbledon, 
which starts June 20

The 34-year-old McEnroe, a three-time U.S. Open 
and one-time Wimbledon winner, was to 

play his first-round match on the red clay courU of 
R o l ^  Garros today against 21-year-old American 
Ben Testerman, whb is ranked 141th on the 
Atari-ATP computer.

Although McEnroe nas complained of shoulder 
pains since February , he has not lost any of e i ^  
mmtrh x  since Changing to a m edium -si^ raesM 
in mid-April.

He is seeded to meet Jimmy Connors in the June S

through her first-round match Tuesday. The 
Prague, Caschoslovakia-bom American needed 
0̂  M minutes to crush American Mary Lou 
Pialakg-l.C-l.

*i fuel very confident because I’ve already .won 
the M-year-old Navratilova said. "The

final for a winner's purse of 133,30«. Connws p l ^  a i '  you know you're
second-round match Wednesday against Paul
McNamee; an Australian ranked S4th.

Neither Connors nor McEnroe, however, a r e d ^  
court tpecialisU and no American man has won the 
French 0 ^  since 13M when Tony Trabert took the 
title

Lloyd hat won the women's title in Paris four 
tiroes since 1374. But the favorite at this year's 
event is Martina Navratilova, who is going for her 
second consecutive French title.

Navratilova, undefeated this year, easily made it

capable of It."
Navratilova plays a second-round match 

Wednesday against Katherina Skronska of 
Caoehoelovakia, a M-yenr-old who posted a 0-1,0-0 I 
victory Tuesday over American Sherry Acker.

In other first-round matches Tuesday, two more 
seeded p lay rs  fell.

The moat spectacluar upset came in a two-hour, 
32-minute battle betsreen No. 3 seed Vitas 
Gerulaltis and Hina Sfanonsson, a 22-year-old 
Swede ranked 71th who dliminated Gerulaitis 0^. 
04.14.0-1.

;v

Defensiveend Jim  Jeffcoat of Arizona, the club. "I plan to earn every cent the 
Dallas Cowboys' top draft pick, is all Cowboys are paying me on the contract." 
smiles after signing a contract with the said the 0-5 Jeffcoat.

____________________(AP Laserphoto)______________________

Philly still plagued by injuries
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Although 

Philadelphia leads the Los Angeles Lakers 
14 in the National Basketball Association 
champlonahip scries and has won nine of 10 
pisyff games, ucsitii aOu in i« /  iirobiems 
a rc  prevent ing 70ers Coach Billy 
Cunningham from enjoying himself.

"We have not had a dull moment in the 
playoffs. If it's not one player, it's another." 
Oamiagham said Tuesday after learning that 
Ms No. 1 backup at center and power 
forward, dem on  Johnson, would miss 
Thursday's second game because of a 
urinary tract Infection.

Johnson joined Mooes Malone. Julius 
BrvIng. Andrew Toney, CUnt Richardson and 
Bobby Jones on the list of PMIadelphia 
playvn who have been hampered by injury 
or iUness since the regular season eniM  

“It's something you have to overcome." 
Cunningham said. "You just have to move 
on. I have confidence in the other players We 
had injuries during the season and you have 
to have players ready to contribute."

Cunningham said seldom-used Earl 
Curcton and possib ly  rookie Mark 
McNamara would replace Johnson as relief 
for Makne at cemer and Marc lavaroni at 
power forward.

"Earl has more quickness and has been 
involved in a few more playoffs than Mark, so 
he probably will play more than 
McNamara.” Cunningham said 

Cureton has played in only three of 
Philadelphia's 10 payoff games, for a total of 
ail minutes. McNamara has seen petion in

one postseason game for one minute.
"I know I've got my hands full." Cureton 

said
One of the Lakers that Cureton might guard 

■i Kárcem Abdui-Jabbar. me second-leading 
scorer in NBA history. But Cureton said he 
believes he has an advantage over 
Abdui-Jabbar in quickness and in getting up 
and down the floor in a running game.

“ But nobody likes playing Kareem." 
Cureton added 'T il try to front him. make 
Mm work as hard as he can. ”

Lakers Coach Pat Riley, whose team is 
trying to become the first team in 14 years to 
rcMSt as NBA champions, also nas plenty of 
injuiy problems to contend with 

Bob McAdoo. the Lakers' top frontcourt 
reserve, missed the first game with a bruised 
tMgh and is questionable for Thursday's 
contest. Guard Norm Niion, who scored 24 
points for the Lakers in Game 1. still is 
bothered by a bruised left shoulder 

Riley said the second game "may be the 
moot bnportant. Philadelphia wants to be in 
the driver’s seat They don't want to go to Los 
Angeles 1-1"

Erving said Cunningham told the team "to 
play like we're behind 0-1 He said to forget 
last weekend and pretend our back's against 
the wall and, if we lose, we ll be 0-2 " 

Cunningham said the 70ers should 
approach the first two games as a package 
á u i

“Psychologically, we won't be ahead in the 
series unless we win the second game." he 
said "We can't play like frontrunners yet.”

Floyd defends title 
in Memorial Tourney

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Ray Floyd says he's 
finally figured out Jack Nicklaus' Muirfield 
VUIa^ Golf Club, the site of this week's 
1400.000 Memorial Tournament 

"1 changed my whole approach here 1 play 
it defensively now For me. that's something 
I like to play aggressively.” Floyd said 
Tuesday

For years, he preferred to skip this event 
He did not play in the opening 1370 
tournament and bypassed it in 1301 

When he did tangle with Muirfield Village 
— the course created by Nicklaus — Floyd 
flniWied no higher than eighth He was 21st. 
47th and missed the cut in hu other bids 

So FW»d decided to try his new strategy on 
the 7.110-yard layout a year ago it clidied 
He posted a 7-under-par 201 m  a two-shot 
victory

n ^ .  40. will lead the field into the first 
rouMl Thursday of the Memorial, trimmed to 
37 players with the withdrawals of Jerry 
Pate. D A Weibnng. Peter Oosterhuis and 
Bob Shearer all for medical reasons

Plovd s competition is considerable 
iMity SIX of the year s top 70 money-winners 
arc here, including the first seven Memorial 
wiaaers Lanny Wadkias. No I on the 
mowey-wianing list this season, and Gil

Morgan are bidding to become the first triple 
winners of 1303

Still. Floyd likes his chances of claiming his 
first victory this year, particularly after help 
from Jack Grout, his teacher for the last 
decade

Grout, who taught Nicklaus the game, 
spent Monday and Tuesday straightening out 
Floyd's game.

"I'm ready," Floyd said after lacing a 
wood shot far down the Muirfield Village 
range as Grout watched

"When I was playing good last year. I had 
that delayed hit feeling — like the club was 
real late. I felt it earlier this year, too. but 
something happened after the Masters." said 
Floyd, who won three tournaments and a 
personal high of t3M.«00 in 1312

Even though he has not won this year, 
P ^ ^ a U l l  ranks eigMb in money with

I V  winner of II tournaments in two tour 
decades grinned when asked about the 
pressures of defending a championship.

"If anything, there's less pressure." he 
replied. "You've proven you can play the 
course. You've proven you can win. Pressure 
is solf-iaflicted and you know I don't put aay 
oamyaelf"
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Providence mayor indicted on 
six counts in ^domestic m atter’

•AMIPA NIWS WaAMUay. «tay U. ItU  31

Shuttle seven crew

PROVIDENCE. R.I (AP) - Saying it 
>ne solar.

w u  a "domestic
matter" and never should have gone soTar, Mayor Vincent A. 
Cianci Jr. has vowed he will be cleared of charges he 
Udnapped. beat and threatened to kill "another man'^in the 
life of hu estranged wife.

"I feel that any accusations made against me are erroneous 
I and I will have my day in court." Cianci said Tuesday at a City 

Hall news conference after a grand jury handed up a sis-couht 
indictment against him.

‘“ntU U a personal, domestic matter and probably, in my 
opinion, should not have gone as far as it has.

•T will continue to operate the city government the beft way 
I know how," he said, adding he would not quit the city post he 
has held for nine yearsuind does not expect a recall election 
"This is a domestic matter involving my wife, my daughter 
and another man "

City Councilman Malcolm Farmer HI said the council could 
suspend the mayor if he is convicted, but not solely on the 
indictment

The grand jury handed up indictments charging the 
42-vear-old mayor with two counts of extortion and one each of 
kidnapping, conspiracy to kidnap, assault with a deadly 
weapon and assault and battery.

The indictment alleged that on March 20. Cianci and a 
Providence policeman who served as his driver forced 
Raymond DeLeo to the mayor's East Side apartment, where 
he has lived since early March when he separated from his 
wife of ttk years. Sheila.

There, the indictment said. Cianci atUcked DeLeo with a
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burning cigarette, a fireplace log and an ashtray, threateBiag 
to put a bullet in his head and destroy his buiiaeas and 
parsonal life unless he signed an affidavit.

Atithorities refused to explain the alleged affidavit, but a law 
enforcement official who asked that his name not be used said 
it was connected to Cianci'a pending divorce.

The Ciancie were granted a divorce in Family Court on 
March IS. Their petKions cited irreconcilable differencca as 
the reaion for the breakup of their marriage. T ^  divorce 
becomei final Jime IS.

The eecond extortion charge alleged the mayor threatened 
Lenore Siegel Steinberg, of Palm Beach, Fla., a friend of the 
Ciancie. to force her to give a statement about Mri. Cianci’e 
aileted relationship with DeLeo.

The grand Jury also indicted Patrolman James Haaactt, the 
mayor'i driver, on charges of conspiracy to kidnap and 
kidnapping

Detectors to 
be recalled

WASHINGTON (API — After II months of negotiations. 
Honeywell Inc. has agreed to recall more than 770,000 
battei7 -powered smoke detectors that may not sound an 
alarm when smoke is present, the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission said Tuesday.

CPSC Chairman Nancy Harvey Steorts told a news 
conference that it took "much too hmg" to get the company to 
agree to a recall Commissioner Sam Zagoria called tlw delay 
"unconacionable."

But David Schmeltser, the commission's director of 
compliance, said Honeywell initially contended that its Model 
TCMB and TCMC smoke detectors were not defective, and 
that it took time for the comihission to prove its caie 

He estimated that about 46 percent of the detectors did not 
work correctly. But he said the commission was not aware of 
any injuries that resulted from fires that may have gone 
undetected because of the defect 

Honeywell still contends the smoke detectors are not 
defective, said Honeywell spokeswoman Beverly Lutx. She 
says only four detectors were found which sounded an alarm 
only when the test button was pressed and not when smoke was 
proent

Although Honeywell contends the detectors, are not 
defective. Ms Lutz says the company agreed to the recall to 
avoid any potential unsafe conditions.

The CPSC said that because of problems in the circuit board 
mounting, some smoke detectors will not sound an alarm when 
smoke is present. However, the alarm will sound when a test 
button is pushed.

Honeywell is asking that consumers return any smoke 
detectors containing this defect Since Honeywell no longer 
makes residential smoke detectors, the company will replace 
the returned models with comparable models produced by 
General Electric Co. and BRK-First Alert. Ms Steorts uid.

" Honeywell recommends that consumers check the battery 
and then carefully check to determine if the smoke detector is 
werking properly by using an extinguisiied candle to create 
smoke. If the alarm does not go off, consumers should contact 
Honeywell at 800-S2MIM or write Honeywell Consumer 
Affairs. 10400 Yellow Circle Dr . Minnetonka, Minn. 55343

Heart surgery 
appears successful
.. HOUSTON (AP) — Eleven-year-old Sharon Stohler of 
Andcraon. Ind., was recovering as well or better than expected 
after an operation to correct a congenital heart defeat, her 
father says

The child was reported in stable but critical condition after 
the operation Tuesday at Texas Childrens Hospital 

David Stohler told The Anderson Herald his daughter was 
awake and alert several hours after surgery and will remain in 
recovery for 24 hours before being transferred to the pediatric 
intensive care unit

"The doctor said they were very pleased with how she has 
done." her father said “Technically she is listed as being in 
critical condition but the hospital said the listing is standard 
procedure for anrane in intensive care."

Stohler's daughter was taken into surgery at 7:15 a.m . so 
that doctors could make an incision in her chest wall and 
freeae an irritable area in her heart 

Doctors told Stohler the freezings took about m  minutes 
each, but the operation wasn't completed untilaboutl:50a.m 
because opening and closing the chest wall takes a while.

Doctors sprayed nitrous oxide through a tube around the 
sinus node of the heart's surface, because they believe the 
node was sending an extra signal or impulse thought to have 
caused an accelerated heart rate 

Her congenital defect had led to a high heart rate and had 
resulted in cardiomyopathy and myocarditis, doctors said.

Hoapital physicians told Stohler his daughter's heart rate 
averaged Mween 150 and 160 beats per minute before the 
opereration. fell to 90 beats per minute after the operation, and 
crept back up to 130 bv the end of the day.

"The doctors said the higher rate may be trauma and Is to be 
expected with the surgery. The operation was very positive 
Sharon is doing as good or better than expected." her father 
said.

It was hoped the operation would take the place of a heart 
transplant. She earlier was rejected for a transplant because 
of her age and small size

Doctors have not decided if she will need a pacemaker or 
pacesetter yet, according to her father.

Stohler said his daughter was "really upset" before the 
surgery.

Before the operation. Sharon's parents had been told she 
would have a two-week recovery period in the hoipiUl and it 
would take siz weeks for the heart to heal.

Doctors at Riley Hospital for Children in Indianapolis had 
said Sharon couid not live through 1903 without a heart 
transplant

When she underwent tests in March for the first time in 
Houston, doctors u Id  her problem was inflammation of the 
heart caused by a degenerative heart dlaeasc 

The Houston doctors told her parents degeneration and 
inflammation were caused becauM she was bom with part of 
the area which controls the electrical heart impulses located 
two inches from where It should be.

That gave her an “Irritable spot” or irregularity in the sinus 
node (rf the heart, her parents had eaM.

A tiara and n th  await her upon her return to Anderson.

/

Astronauts that will take Shuttle Challenger for a six day 
mission into space June 18 during their preflight news 
conference at the Houston Space Center a t Houston. Left 
to right: Commander Robert Crippen. Pilot Frederick

Hauck. Mission Specialists Sally Ride. John Fabian m F 
Norman Thagard. will have a couple of first on thtir* 
flight. The first U S woman as part of the crew and)fa^ 
first astrounaut to make two shuttle flights. Crippen. t^P - 
LaSerphoto)

Woman astronaut chides press 
for emphasis on her gender

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) -  Sally Ride, scheduled 
next month to become America's first woman astronaut in 
wMce. says she doesn't weep when things go wrong nor expect 
door* to be opened for her and adds it's time “people realize 
women can do any job they want to do. ”

Ma. Ride, who appeared at a newt conference Tuetday with 
her four crewmates for the seventh flight of the space shuttle, 
chided reporters for focusing so much attention on her gender.

“ft'a too bad thia aociety isn't farther along and this ia still 
such a big deaL" said the 31-yr-old Ms. Ride. “ It is time in this 
country that people realize that women can do any job they 
want to do."

Ms Ride was the target of moat questions even though her 
crewmates — mission commander Robert Crippen. 45; pilot 
Frederick Hauck. 42; mission specialist Norman Thagard. 39. 
and John Fabian. 44 — were also present.

To a reporter who asked if she wept when things went wrong. 
Ms. Ride sskvd, “Why docui’i anybody ask KICK (Hauck) 
these questions?"

She added that she reacts to problems just as "anybody else 
on the crew does."

Ms Ride, who is married to astronaut Steven Hawley, said 
she worked with men while earning a Ph D. in astrophysics at 
Stanford and is accustomed to being treated as an equal.

"I don't think I have been deferred to in any way," she said 
"In fact. ‘Cripp* (Crippen) won't even open doors for me 
anymore."

“1 learned that right away,” Crippen laid.
The misaion, the second for the spacecraft Challenger, Is 

scheduled for launch June II and will last six days.
During the mission. Ms Ride and Fabian will launch two 

communications satellites. They will also use a robot arm to

release and recapture a free-flying experiment satellite twice.
Ms. Ride's responsibilities also include acting as flight 

engineer She will sit in a chair between Crippen and Hauck 
during the launch and landing phases of the mission and will 
monitor the spacecraft's systems

Thagard. who is a medical doctor, was added to the mission 
only a few months ago to conduct experiments on space 
adaptation syndrome, a motion sickness ailment that bas 
affected seven of the 16 astronauts who have flown on the six 
space shuttle missions

Using himself as a test subject. Thagard said he hopes to 
discover the causes of motion sickness in space. He said he will 
conduct experiments testing how weightlessness affects the 
balance mechanism, the vision and the buildup of fluid in the 
head

All of these are suspected as causes of the ailment, he said '
Crippen. Wuv pilutcu iiw first space shuttle flight and will be 

the first astronaut to be used twice on the reusable ships, will 
guide Challenger to the first shuttle landing at the Kennedy 
Space Center.

The winged spacecraft will return to Earth in a long'fail 
across northern New Mexico. Texas and Louisiana b^ore 
landing at the Florida center

Crippen said he saw no problems with plans for the landing 
even though the Kennedy runway is surrounded by water

His only concern, he said, is thunderstorms, which are 
common in Florida in June

If they are unable to land at Kennedy. Crippen said, the crew 
is prepared to wait almost one orbit and land at Edwards AFB 
in California, the landing site for five of the previous shuttle 
minions

Heart patient battles Social Security
ODESSA. Texas (AP) — Thurman Raines is part of a 

growing problem that began when the Social Security 
Administration tightened its requirements for disability 
paymenta. a Social Security district manager here said

Raines tays hit stainleu steel heart valve stops when he 
gets too close to motors. But the Social Security Administraton 
says he should be able to get a job away from such machinery

Raines, who worked as an oil field electrician before he 
suffered a heart attack last July, believes he's entitled to 
disability payments. The 47-year-old Monahana man has been 
battling with Social Security officials since his heart surgery 
last November

"I need two hours of bedrest a day." he said "If I get too 
ctosetoamotor. it could stop my valve."

When he approaches a motor. Raines said, the magnetic 
field causes his heart to “stop and tingle"

Raines is not alone in his struggle to obtain Social Security 
payments, said Erven Fisher, district manager of the Odessa 
Social Security office.

“What had happened in the early- to middle-'TOs is we had 
gotten fairly liberal with payments of disability,” Fisher said 
“We had got to a point where we were paying seven out of 
every 1.000 workers in the United States."

Because of budget ahortagei. Congress asked Social 
Security administrators to review disability payments, said 
Fisher

Of every 1.000 reviews. 410 payments are terminated. Fisher

said Of that 410.75 percent of the decisions are appealed 
In the first appeal, a "reconsideration." 13 percent are 

approved for payment In the second appeal, in which a 
face-to-face interview is conducted. 50 percent are approved 
for payments. Fisher said

Some people who might not be able to return to manual labor 
could find desk jobs. Fisher said 

"We have run into cases where people should have been 
back to work We were even helping them condition 
themselves to be disabled by giving them payments." Fisher 
said.

“Sometimes a sedentary type of work may not be available.

» ers may not look at someone with medical problems 
ere are 19-year-olds available It becomes tough in a 
recession." Fisher conceded

“But it's something that has to be done when the expenses 
are outstripping the income People are paying as much as 
they can in taxes for the programs '

Dr. Hoon Rowe, an internal medicine physician in 
Monahans, said Raines cannot work as he did before, but he 
might be able to do less strenuous work 

"He is not totally disabled But he needs a job modification. 
Frustration might aggravate his condition." Rowe said 

An examination by a physician at Reese Air Force Base in 
Lubbock concluded the aortic valve replacement will disable 
Raines permanently But Social Security evaluations contend 
he can work at some sort of job

Syrians claim downing Israeli aircraft
By The Asteciated Press

Syrian forces shot down a pilotless Israeli reconnaissance 
aircraft today in the Bekaa Valley in eaitem  Lebanon, 
Lebanese police reported And in the first reported 
Syrian-Iaraeli air encounter over Lebanon since Israel's 
Invasion last summer, the Israelis said Syrian jeta fired 
air-to-air missiles at Israeli warplanes 

Private radio atationa said Syrian warplanes downed the 
drone with an air-to-air missile, but Beirut radio said it was 
downed by a ground-to-air rocket 

Lebanon’s state radio said the Israeli aircraft crashed east 
of Jexsiae. 25 miles southeast of Beirut No other details were 
given.

The ,Tei Aviv command said It had no information on the 
reports. But it said Syrian warplanes fired air-to-air missiles 
at Israeli planea over Lebanon earlier today, that Israeli 
plan« returned nfely to base and the air force was continuing 
Its patrols in Lebanese air apace. It also reported two 
ground-to-air SAM-7 m lssil« were fired at an laraeli 
neUoopter Monday in the Bekaa Valley but missed their

Amnesty program voould boost social services
HOUSTON (API — The United States is not prtpared to cope 

with added expense far aoeial aervie« if amnesty is granted to 
millions of ill^al aliens now living in this country, the former 
eommiaotoner of the Immigration and Naturalisation Sarvicc 
said

"I don't know of a slagit commaatty propartd fdr 
legaliation." formor INS Commlaoioaor Loonil Castillo said 
Monday In an addro« to tho Nattoaal Coaforoa« on Social 
Wolf arc

Castillo said tbs dobate over granting agiaosty has 
esaUnued for more than 10 years but implomontetloa of the 
niart now spp«ri Immtasat

Tbt m s osttaaalM t l  million illegal aliens woaM hseoma 
Tilgftlt for asneaty aadsr ths Senate Ml approved last wsak 
by a 71-11 vote. The Houm is espectad te act an the measare 
this summsT

The bill weald aSew thaw in IlM United Stetee Utogony atae*
January IM  to aeqpire temaorary kfal status and thoM bare 
aiaoeJaa. 1,1177 tegaaUfy ter hnmoAatepenaSaeatrasidanl

CaSUIIo said enaieety efforts in other countrtos have not 
been succeeafui and many of those eligible never came 
forward to receive emaeity.

"Bat IMBey do came forward (in the U.S.) we will sm  an 
•tonnous lacrceM in ear populatioB end aa enormoM change 
hi tito pellUcal aad social atructur«  of a let of commuaiti«.” 
benid .

Castillo Mid provioiono for funding the program have baca 
mads bat ha knows of no effort In any ateto to copo with a 
sadden bKraa« la legal popalatlon.

Bdaeatlsaal faeiUti«, nsigbborboOd help centers, poitoe 
dspartaMBts aad h á r te le  all would fwl the effect of such a 
pngram aad SMM aovan« piaaaing Is nuedod

AMut W psresat sf the ffispaaic populatlM la this eouatry 
o n  ban SlMally aad tksrofsro «nnet vote. Castillo uid. He 
sMd about half of Uw total Illegal aHea population la thia 
ceoatry a n  Mexicaa.

Ihe DU effl« la Dallas last year deported iBegal aliens to 70
counirteo. Castillo nM.

target
Inere was no specific mention of the sophisticated SAM-5 

miMiles recently installed in Syria by Soviet crews being 
involved in the encounter The SAM-5s are capable of hitting 
high-flying aircraft over Israel from Syrian territory •

Western diplomatic sources in Beirut said Israel rec«tly  
moved drones and drone launchers into the Bekaa Vatlev, 
where Israeli and Syrian forces face each other along a 50-mHe 
cease-fire line

Farmers allowed to 
claim machinery

DeKALB. Texas (APi — Representativ« of a fam  
equipment manufacturer have met with the president of a 
bulk h « e  to discuu the financial situation at an implement 
company from which $19 million worth of combin« 
dtoappeared earl ier this month 

Fanners in Bowie County on Tuesday were permittetf to 
ricleim farm machinery that remained on the lot of Blackmon 
Mediinery Co., closed after 19 of 25 combines were discovered 
miaaing

Thr« of the combines were later recovered in Oklahoma, 
and M many u  two others were found to have bem claimed by 
their owners.

“We arc still «arching for the other machinery," said 
DelUlb Poll« Chief Clarence Right 

ReprasanutivM of John Deere Co. and their atterpey, 
Chnn ei Tobb of Deltet, interviewed fannere wbe « n te 'ie  
reelnim their machinery.
, Right Mid M rombin« and tractors were on the Blackm'qn 
let«  May U. But II of the machines were gone whan Jdkn 
Dave rcpraaantatlvM arrived three days later te talle 
hneatory. >

No arrota h a «  been made in the ca« , he said. Deore 
aacurlty director Craig Beak e( MoIIm . III. aMted the FBI to 
hs^thelnveeUgetion ' *

Offlcials said farmers arrived in a steady atr«m  at tlM 
efgpment eempany, which has been closed tin «  early iMt 
•oak, and claimed several combin«. a dtoc. tractert. metroN 
ond ether equipmant by ahowing proof of owimrMiip.
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MARSHALL. T c u s  I API 
— Sertrai hones fowad oa a 
Cawip Cauaty raach died of 
m a l n u t r i t i o n ,  not  a 
eoatagioui viral infection, 
two veterinarians testified in 
federal court

Dr. Herman Bruechner of 
Mooat Pleasant and Dr John 
Mor ton  of 'B row nsb oro  
testified Tuesday at the trial 
of Pittsburg rancher Joe 
C or be t t ,  charged  with 
abandonment and inhumane 
treatm ent of three wild 
horses Testimony was to 
resume today

The three were among M 
dead horses and dozens of 
m a l n o u r i s h e d  o n e s  
discovered iast November 
Federal authorities seized the 
horses and kept them at 
Black Beauty Ranch in 
Bmrwnsboro until they were 
hea l thy  enough to be 
distributed to area rancher

Bruechner u id  he found no 
evidence of the infectious

disease "equmc infectious 
anem ia" in IS horses he 
eum iacd at Corbett's ranch. 
He said none of the horses had 
enlarged spleens or small 
hemarrhages on their mouths 
or noses, the usual symptoms 
of the viral infection The 
disease is transmitted^ by 
m eets and results in anemia, 
weight loss and weakness.

M ense attorney Edward 
McFarland asked Brueciwer 
whether the horses could 
have contracted the disease 
from two infected animals 
previously in the herd 

Bruechner replied that 
while such evidence normaily 
wouid indicate a possibility of 
in fec t ion ,  th e  horses '  
condition led him to conclude 
they were not infected 

The doctor also u id  he 
found four to five pounds of 
sand on the iand. Starving 
horses often eat sand and 
parasite infestation often 
results from malnutrition, he

Name in the news
LONDON (AP) -  Soraya 

Khashoggi .  es-wife of 
multimillionaire arms dealer 
Adnan Khashoggi. wants a 
London court to jail her third 
h u s b a n d .  23- y ea r -o ld  
American playboy Arthur 
Rupley

In papers filed by her 
attorneys before the High 
Court on Tuesday. Mrs. 
K^iashoggi. 41. accuses 
Rupley of violat ing a 
diy^ive issued by a judge 
laat month not to try to 
contact her She says he has 
been pestering her with 
telephone calls He told her he 
was desperate and going to 
take his own life. Mrs 
Khashoggi said

She asked that he be jailed 
for contempt The court took 
the matter under advisement

Mrs. Khashoggi married 
Rupley in July 1M2. a year 
a fl^  she lost a $2 4 billion suit 
stemming from her 1174 
divorce from Khashoggi. one 
Of tne worio s richest men

wife tries (o get me to 
promise I will not do another 
one." said the computer 
expert

DEVORE, Calif (API -  
Computer wizard Steve 
Wozniak complains there are 
big differences between the 
computer business and the 
rock music industry

"There are a lot of scams 
going" in the music industry, 
said Wozniak on Monday as 
final arrangements were 
made for this weekend's US 
Festival of rock 'n' roll and 
country music 

Wozniak. who's using some 
of the millions from his Apple 
Computer Corp for an encore 
to the first US Festival last 
Labor Day weekend, suggests 
this may be his last such 
venture if it doesn't turn a 
profit

"The rock n roll business 
IS not like the computer 
business, which is really 
easy, straightforward and 
upfront." he says "in' this 
business,  everybody is 
a lways  t r y i n g  to get 
something out of somebody 
else and trick them out of it " 
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McFarland has argued that 
(Kaaaac and enviroameatal 
changes, not intentional 
mistreatment, caused the 
wild horses' deaths at the 
Camp County ranch.

McFarland asked Morton 
why the horaaa urere not given 
U o ^  tests to check for the 
dieeaif commonly know as 
"swamp fever."
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HOUSTON (API -  Actress 
Carol Wayne, alleging she 
was fired from a Dallas 
thea te r ' s  production of 
"Cactus Flow er" a t the 
insistence of actress Elke 
Sommer, has filed a $2 75 
million suit against the 
theater and Ms Sommer

She says she was promised 
$2.500 per week from March 
IS through April 18 and was 
supposed to get the use of a 
model car and condominium.

The suit contends that 
Grandmothers Productions 
In c  . which o p e r a t e s  
Granny's Dinner Theater in 
Dallas, breached her contract 
and had her ejected from the 
condominium

Ms S o m m e r  m a d e  
unflattering statements and 
urged that the dinner theater 
fire her. Ms Wayne also says 
in the suit

John Wall, a vice president 
of the Dallas corporation, 
said Ms Wayne was fired 
a f t e r  t wo r e h e a r s a l s  
"because she was not right 

for the part " He said Ms 
Wayne was paid two weeks 
salary.

Ms Sommer could not be 
r e a c h e d  for  comment  
Tuesday night, a call to her 
agent reached an answering* 
service.

maiiORiRL
DRV

EAR LY DEADLINES
OUSSIFIED LINE ADS

U& N Gray.

profes-
- all

iMstlS. ask isr Seott.
(ion, call
COLLEGE STUDENTS - Get Bmart

BICYCLES

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTDt 

---------lANDKJD

PAINTING • BXTKRIOR I 
lerior.alMiwM 
tors. *88148

FOlAMSBKYCm
M a y U K c y c H a g lta a iS l

GR008UNG - TANOLBDto mW 
. Oaea Saturday. ArnUe AufUI..̂

1148 S. noisy.

AREA MUSEUMS

CONTRACTOR AND KJILDBR 
Custom lismm^rRemodsUng

INTERIOR • EX T E R N  P a i i ^ ,  
Prices to suit your budiet. CaTI 
Richard. «88481 or IW-7^.

_____________________ îîa ïu î^ s c ifw iS S ^  22T5í22íiS£í5í2rNEEDED PART-TIME persow isr h C r t ï ï ^ 5 : » p  m M8W Keo- g g “ « U « * '" '  «**»
sales poMtioo in garden area. See tueky, 8N-2UI. '______________ ,
Larry Lopes, Msotgamiry Wards.
EgUM Oppeituaity Employer.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Taeaday through Sunday 
■ “  —  special tours by ap-

Lanoe BuUdors 
Buildhw-Romodalli« 

8 1 8 5 « ^  Ardali Lanca
INTERIOR - BXTERIMl. Upe. bad, 
nod texture. Lovciis Paint and De
corating. 84821«.

n eed  d epe n d a b l e  Mature 
Me&id cl LVN interoatad in Gertat 
rie Nursmg

ANTIQUES
OIOOMMO BY AN84A SFM8CÌ 

« 8 « «  or «888«

rn iw ae— u m » «  ANTlK-l-DEN: Oak F um É t^D s- C Ä l
_________ for at leant 8 evening ptaasioaglaaa,MllacUblei Openby P*®-
ahMs a mMUh (3 p.m - II p m l anw intim or*823«  dlepupplea ^ i p t . ____________

m S U f
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Ragular 
muaaum hours 8 a.m. 4a$ p.m. woak- 
dayt and 1-8 p.m. Sundays at Lake
"  '  * - "ium  *  WILDUFE

Hours 88 p.m. 
Sunday, 18 a.m. to $ 

.m. Wpdnaadny thraugb Saturday.

ADOmONS, REMOOEUNG. rafof- 
ing, cuatam cablnek, couatw tope,— X j.__ax__ I __ re* - - - »---- . ■ ■ ■awuetlcal caWag sprayhig. Freees- ----------M8M77timalaa Gene Brease.

WILSON PAINTING Contractor - 
Rmldential. Commercial Free es- 
Umates. Call 84828«.

Comparable wages, progressive 
(acullica. Insurance available, flex
ible schedule, vacation bcneflu. fn-

oays ana a-s p.m. a 
Iferaditb Aauartun 
MUSEUM: Prileh. 
Tuesday and Sundi

J A K C044TRACT0IK«8««
PAPERHANGING

i iire Monday thru Friday, 888-57«, 
a.m. • <

MISCELLANEOUS
BAJ PETS under now ownorsh^.

• 4:Mp.m.

8888747
Additioqi, Remodeling, 

Concrete^ai^ag-Repalrs "OAIK HANGS IT  
Wall Coverings of all kinds, 88844«.

PART TIME Experience small en
gine repairman for Lawn Mower 
shop. Call 888-35« after 8 p.m'., or 
come by 2000 Alcock, 85 p.m.

MR COFFEE M alm  rem U ^. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. * 8 « K  or 237 Amw.

We've cleaned house. ISperoem 
on everyttiing. Come and visit . 3«  S 
Cuylar, M8S31
KITTENS TO be given away. Call

GAY'S CAKE and C a i^  Decor, xo  GIVE away: 4  Springer and 4  
0 ^  14J4JP 8:30. Tburm y 12 to regitiered BassinetPuppies. Call 
5:N III W. Franctt, 88871« 8883444.

..JUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours
I  a.m. to 5:M p.m weekdays and
H U ^ H tS ON ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Barger. Regular hours
II am . to4:«p.m. weakdayo except
P Io l^ tR *  ’’(Se ST ¿U SEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours! 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
«■iH Sunday
ALANRUD-McLBAN AREA H18 
TORICAtr^MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 

,m. Monday through Saturday.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi 
tione and Remodeling. CaUlM-l«!, DITCHING

BILL FbRMANCuatomCabinel and
SSi SSäüeSoirnoniR PglnOOBUM MM COBWniCUlin. 

IN E  BrownT«M4aor88848«

DITCHES« WATER and gas. 
Machbie nto through «  mch gate.

$1« M DAILY working right inyc 
own home. Your earafngs fully

filaraateed in writing. Conmlete de
lle sept. Send a oelf-addreaeed, 

ítoTMrs L.RGaL

Sia m ese  k ittens For lale CaU 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen s S « ^  43851«
Chimney Cleaning Service. 8883758. _______

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basioa. 88858« or 88877«.

stamped envetoM I __________
2 Box TIN, Denison, Texas

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 Roberto
FREE KITTENS to give away. 8M

year guarantee. For more informa- 
Uon call BUI Keel 8884787

tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep- 
“ ■ " . Estimates.lace. New Conotruction. 

888Ì4M or 8882844. Plowing, Yard Work
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
moddiim, Additioas, Ceramic tile. 
Free emimatea Guaranteed Work

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and lloweiteds. Call Gary Suther
land, «8«13.

WANTED - PEOPLE with know
ledge of heavy equipment of prior 
sales experience to dul on Commer
cial, Industrial and Agricultural

Used TV Bargains
TVServiM

David Horton - Dem» Roan 
4M S. Ballard 8B-1134

PUPPIES TO give away. Birddog 
mix. 8887341.
REDUaNG CATTERY, due to iU-

ÔLD MOBEffnE JAIL MUSEUM: 
QM Mobsstic Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

S3aïïxiiassï“fissii!! iSj“ iiär«7Ä “
uves. Unusually fugh commissions

daily. Cfoeed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
thraugb Fridav, 2 to ̂ .BB. Saturday 
andSwnday. Ctoaed Wemtoaday.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
ty M  remodeling, concrete work, 
fences. Joe Osäelfo. 88888«

lANOSCAPES UNUNMnD

kitten ways. SiMnese.l8M) 2888118.
pens, signs.

Call collect. 21443874«

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration.

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. 
Amarillo. »1-23« or 38818«.

CaU
FOR SALE: lyearoWradhead.Çon- 
der Parrot widi cage. CaU 83827«.

MuS um IqP  THE PLAINS Ferry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 18 a m. toton. M onw  thru Friday, I8 a.m. to 
S:Mp.m. Weekends Dunng Summer 
monfhs: 1:N p.m. - 5 p.m.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. rooi- 
ing, paintiim and aU types of carpen
try. No fob top small. Free esti- 
matoa. MlEe Albua. 8884774.

ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow
ing, flower beds and hauling.auif

EXCELLENT INCOME (or part
'  “  ------------ k. For in-

extenaion
time home assembly work. For in- 
foniMtion call 504-84]-8«3 <

WOOD PALLETS For sale 
Call Dave. 88825«. $100 OFFICE STORE EQ.

7737. Open Sunday.

BOB VOHE

PERSONAL
RemodeUng, roofing, sidmg, i 
patios, sidewalks, sbeetrocking.

YARD MOWING AND CARE 
By Mike S u m  - Wade Baker 

a f8*em 8f87«2

TAXIDERMY
Fish-Hearhnounts-Hornmounts 

Animals-After 5 «  77818«

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D«%hy Vaughn. 8885117.

paneling. 8 t t^ 4 f .  Discount for 
Senior CitixenB.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 818 Lefors, 8881754.

GIENNMAXEY
Buildiiqt-Remodelii« 8883443

LAWN MOWING - Garden tilling. 
Complete lam  Service. Satisfactioa 
guaitatecd^. Free estimates. Dave 
haakit, 88831«

NOW HIRING waiters, waitresses 
and bartenders. Call for apppint- 
ment, Pampa Country Club, 
8«  12«.

FOR SALE - 2 l-8th inch 
seen at Crossroads 
8883MI or 8887811.

[pipe to be 
Trucking,

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash remMors, popisrs, typewriters, 
and aUothw offlcc macHnes. Also 
copy service avaUaUe.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 I5 N . Cuyler *69-3353

W ANTED TO  BUY
TWO ALL Metal Office desks. 8 
drawers. $75 and $1« each. Call

MARY KAY Coometics. free (aciaU. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WaUin 88883»

Nicholas Home Inaprovcment Co. 
U.S. Steel MdVinyrslding,rooring 
Carpenter m rk, gutters, «88N1.

ni!Kr‘ta«“êto*Sî  Treo*, Shrubs, Plants «87IS3or«84M7after8.
8»28Moil48:—

BUYING GOLD riim . or otheraold. 
Rheains Diamond 9iop. 8882831.

421«.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care olao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8088888424

Noil's CwsSem Weedwething 
Yard barns. cabiMts, remodeluig, 
repairs 844 77 Footer. 8880121

HI-VAC tractor *  lam  mowing aer- 

80854»

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Richara, 
88834« or 8887578.

FOR SALE: Good used Whirlpool 
8,0« BTU air condltioaer, esceUent

FURNISHED APTS.
conditioa. $175. Call 888MH. GOOD ROOMS. 

Davis Hotel, 1I8H

Smiles Ramedeling Sarvico

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
aro now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday anasawrxiay.sp.m. rhone 
8881345 or 88813«

Additions, covered porches, gar- 
g g ^ y u w g li |^ tr im , ceiling Tile,

Plumbing A Heating
Pools and Hot Tubs

TRAMPOLINE, NEEDS repair, S i í íe S S í i«  
825.. 18« Suzuki, RM 1« , «00., 9uiet. 8«8115
Juniof setofgoUckibo 8«  8Í88841. o tm  AND tw.

«  up, $18 week 
w. Foster, Clean.

Trim Dom (or Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 8888444

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All tvnes 
of remodeUng and additions, kitchen 
cabUiels, bathrooms, patios, roofing, 
accoustical ceiling, painting. 
8883721.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKDSR'S nUMBING

sÜFrLr CÚ.
5» S. Cuyler 8 8 8 n i

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart Sales and Service of Swim-

EXCELLENT CONDCnON: 
portable washer, 
ILowry. 88834».

Sears
KenmorojM>rtable washer, avocado 
green. 818 Lowr

ONE AND tm  bedroom furnished 
apartnients. aU biUs paid. Welling
ton Houae, 8882101

mins Poofs, hot saunasenH rhdbmir«!« MeL̂ fiR ABC RENTAL CE74TER
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CaU «823«.

818 E. Frederic, Pampa 
88808« - 88Í8IÑP^ ROOMS -1«  weak. Kilchaaettas, $70 

week C ^ lc  TV,M ald service 
Pampa Motet, 8883275.WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE -

OPEN DOOR AA - meete Monday, 
Wednesday,Thursday and Friday, 8 

Kl Hobart 885-«7t or
CARPET SERVICE

BLDG. SUPPLIES

N O T RESPONSIBLE

rSCARFSTS
Full liM of^catpeting, oeiU : fans

FHEIPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioaing. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
8885218

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster 8888ttl

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION Steel
» Æ f i s s a - s i i i

HUD APPROVED - Nice smaU one 
bedr oom, furnished apartment. Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent

ASOF Uusdnte. Itoy 25. ts n i. Ricky 
Wayne Powell will be responsible for 
no defats other than those incurred by
mg

Signed: Ricky Powell

Covak's Home Supply 
Quality Caijp^''O ur Prices Will

1415 N Bmiks 8885«l

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
PlumbiiHi and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 8K«D3

While House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8«S»1 GARAGE SALES

EFFICIENCY, GROUND leveL 
good focatiaa, all utlltti« j  
ferenee mid daposit. «S-lIil

INI
impo Lun 
S Hobart

Lumber Co. 
8885781

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Leans, buy, sell and trade

Carpet Center 
318 W. Faster 8883178 

Specialising In custom Ikors. car- 
pM, v in y l ,a n d  counter tops. Your 
coinplete door covering stofe.

GATTIS PLUMBING B HEATWIG 
1818 N Nelson - 88883« 

Complete Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM Foot 
cable. Sewer and suik lute cleaning. 
325 Call 8 « » l t  or 8884287

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUUDER'S PIUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
h37II 
quarters

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aasstfied Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
8882SK

EFFICIE*4CY - Furnlahsd one bed- - 
room. $14« per month. Bills paid. ' 
8882BM. •

YcuÎ ^ S . » hÂ Ï
LARGE GARAGE Sale - Wetkiea- 
day, Tluirsday and Friday. 2713 
Senunole.

1.1,3, Betboom ApartmenU - Adult' 
family factions. Call Caprock'

SmOT (m I ^  Term Day C a ro ^ GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.
DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Conqplete Line of Buildii 
Matoriaft. Price Road

family
88871«.

liiig
88 8 M

GARAGE SALE : Tueiday and Wad- 
m. Nice petite

elderly. Pleaaant atmorahero 
kmch. 8883M8 or 8 8 8 » «

neadayf a.m. UU5p , ,  
sited womens clotltet,, lamps UNFURN. APT.

PAMPA LODGE No 8« A F AA M . 
Thursday 7 :»  P.M. Slated butinesi 
meeting Floyd Hatcher, W M., Paul 
Appteton, Secretary.

Any tiie , rontonaj 
clean up. You name

r.E. SteM.

DON'S T.V. Service
S^iVToiSIr*'“ ^ .

Lost and Found

HANDY JIN - Minor repairs, paint 
mg, yard work, garden rototlUmg, 
tree mmming, hauling 8888787.

RENT A TV-Color-Biack and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8881»!.

STEEL BUILDINGS - May Speciab! 
Heavy 2 8 »  loodlM, Large Door. 
Galvalume: 24x25x1 • «N 8 , 
38x50x12 - 848«; 40x75x15 - « 0 « . 
1-0088288404

ipreadf, diwpet and miacellanaoua. 
ÏÏ42TDwlgM IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom.

BACKYARD SALE: Wednesday 
thru Sunday. Early and late comert 
welcome. 818 Btunow.

Uving room and kitchen apartmenls. 
Extra clean, carpqtod, Dilli j>aid. 
«00.« month, tSuTWaUcr or Janie. • 
aied RMÜy . *83781

LANDSCAPING

FOimD - WOMAN'S change purse.
Friday, to Coronado Center Parking 
lotMnll owner otease call 8«  « «  
after 3 p.m. and dmeribe the purae.

SERVICE ON all electric ratori. 
typewriterx, and adding machines. 
SMialty Sales and Services, 10« 
M co ck.m m u

CUiniS MATHES 
C o ^  TV 's - Stereÿs 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
J04478S0N HOME FURNKHI740S 

4« S Cuyler 8883»!

BIG GARAGE Sale • 318 S. Cuyler, 
May B  to » ,  8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimniiag and removal. Feedlng.a^ 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R 
Davis, 8R-58»

BUSINESS OPPOR.
TRAaOR - TRUCK WORK

Leveltog, excavating, lop soil. De
bris haiued. Tractor n— ” ■
nelh Banks 8880118

' mowtog. Ken-
ZatiiHi and Mopnavex 

Sales and Service
LANOSCAPES UNLIMITED

RUMMAGE SALE: 1»S. Faulkner. 
Wednesday 5 til dark. Thursday 8 
a m. til dark, Friday noon til dan. 
Lots of clothes, Avon, miscellaneous. 
No reasonable offer refused.

tndoiyn Plata Apartmerdi - 
Adim Uvlim No peli 

M N. Nelson 8K-187S
ONE BEDROOM - uafurniabed.
n>artinent, doao-ln. AU UUa poid,- 
CailMalcomDanfon. 8888443.^

LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to mil a 
iMabfo energy manaaemaot sy Item 
for roildentlil and Ute commarcial. 
OeewMatod »  percent savtogs on 
utUitlas. Looking for hard woraerx, 
coU 888382-51«, Electronic Energy 
Systoms, Amarillo

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Crater 8*3121

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commerical. Design and Con
struction.

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale, 218 W. 
Brown. Lots of ciptbes and other 
miscellaneous. I Ironrite Ir 
Open Thursday and Friday.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart-- 
d. Dogwood Apartinmla. « « . «  
mooni. We pay water and i

ironer. 817 or
I gas.

UVING PROOF Water Sprtoklii« 
System 88858«
CERAMIÇ-nLE-ShMVfr sUUs.and 
tub spumM fumodefing and re
pairs. Guaranteed work. *881».

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo’s, 
(urnituro and appliances. M days, 
same as cash Easy T V Rental, 113 
N Cuyler 8887485

THE GAIDEN ARCHITEO
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

GARAGE SALE - Moving out of town 
Queen sise mattress and box sprinp. 
Frigidaire washer and dryer, sofa 
ana chr'~ '  "  ^  ------- -

FURN. HOUSE

Ï Ï S h i  «gì «P-rtmento Very nice.
g ^ r a . ,  31I?iy''Reiss; ________________

18* L e a V  CLEAN ONE or 2 h«lro<ims for-«

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished

INDUSTRIAL RADMTOR SMVKE 
US Osage 8888IWINViSTMWT OPPORTUMTY 

»  Unit self storage Pam-Tex buUd-
mg. Groat 88» a iiionUi MLS MIC. , __
CAI Gena or Jaunie Lewb 88824» penence Froeealimatet 
DeLoma888«M

ziNnu ■ mvANM - tpNV tdeviaion - 
itereo service Wayne Hepler, 
Utohn, Inc. 17« N. Hobert,888»07 Good to Eat

CLgAN ON^ or 2. bqdroomt, fur-'
or unhirnlilied. Depoelt, no 

pets. Inquire at 1118 Bond.
CONCRETE WORK - »  yean ex- 

*831» ROOFING

BUSINESS SERVICE
INSULATION

MVE jMONEY on all roofing prob 
lema. Stop leaks now. Local nixi-

TENDER FED Beef by half, imar 
k. Mxton's Grocery. fwEter.orpack. 

FranciT*848T1

r-ADir-wcAiw ncM GOOD UX^ATION - 1 bedrooto fuT-
^Tâby^tofvel^ JSd'ÂiÏÂ Ä * « 8 t t S -
tewing machine.

ne«. Free eetlmatex. 88888«

Oywwiratics of Pwwipa
Frontier Ineulation 

Commercial Buiidtofi, Traitor 
Housaj^a^ H o m «

ROOFING. REDECORATING - All 
typMofremodeibig, Faat.dependa- 
ble, reasonable raiet. f* -4a8  or 
888 08«  (or free «timate.

HOUSEHOLD

Orahom FwrnHura 
1415 N Hobart 888B32

YARD SALE: Wednesday thru Fri
day. 8»  E. Gordon.

MINI nORAOE
You koep thie key. 18x18 and lOsM 
lUlto Call8«2B8ar8888MI.

TOP O' TEXAS MSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Batia and Blown. Dree 
Estimatea 885-H74 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SEWING

SwolHng B SnolUng 
The Plaecma« People 

Suite I«  Hugh« id g  «8808
LAWN IMOWER SER.

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladtot, 
and children't wear, custom Ml irta a 
sg^U ty! Contact Unda Dougtoi.

CHARUS'S 
PuniihifW B Corpot 

The Company To Hove In Your

6 «  N _________ ___
clothet. appUanc«, crochet itemi

Prosit, water tkiet, bab^

Furnialwd,$r7S , 
poalL I37Ü814

I3M N Banks MUSICAL INST.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cos Maaoiwy 

88838« or 8 « ñ »

PAMPA UWN Mower R ^ r  Free RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyfor - Large aeleetloo of polyeiter 
kails, cottooi, upholitery. Met-

Furniture, applianc«, tooli, baby 
eguipnwnl. 3 c  Buy, sell, ;-------

Used Uwwmawetx and Ropain
IM4 S. Cfartoly 88873«

^̂ ê naan̂ Bâ w.! »% ̂  « e ^  • y .
anq Did on «tate  and 
Calf 885-51« Owner 
«y .

lOWRfY MUSK « N T H  , ,  .  nwt^nnou w-------lÂ iâ s w îia æ ». JAsJJîïïS fflB »
Coronado Center 8183121

fully'

BOOKKy WIO B TAX s w v tg  
Rennte Johnnoo 

Ilf B Kli«HniU 8887781

ftoddUf Bfoctric Oenpany 
B Y n n r a e f r ^ ^ ^ ^

UPHOLSTERY

F r«  pick-up and ifollvwy. Complete 
lawnmow« and air enofor engine 
perta and omwIm . 888»«.

y P H O t^ R lN G  • IN Pampa W 
Yaara. Bm I of Fabrico and vinyto 
Bob Jewell. 888M21

Pampa Used FunU ture and Antlqu« 
Loweit Prie« In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Ftoanciiw Availabie 

513S Cuyler 88888«

PULNOS-OROANS
New GIBSWI Sones Deetric Guitor 
with Hard ca«  • ragular Sii Now 

.4».«

NEWCOMER TO PAMPA? 
H o ^  naw nttehbor weidd Uke lo 

Uto Pam

Ùtitd HÄM*ÖNb SpViwi

welcome you 
FreeB« ' '  
local hl

S X r - t o y m . :

Pampa with our

WB SCR VICE AU « a t e  and awdela 
vacuum pfoaaert. Fret aatlmnl« 
Antorlcdi Vacuum Co., 4M Pur- PAINTING SITUATIONS

RBfT OR LEASE
Furnishings for

vlanM. ; PAINTING 8BRVICB

*  Bay of iHBortiB«............................
g^rlfM aytT ................. ..... .ìliarBday, f l ajc.«

MIMSTOBAOB 
All nnw eaucrela panol buUdiiM,
on**' KaMs. Street w d^B ery

Ynw ef OMiraetlai *  Panna
WIU. DO damaMtc work. Il nneded 
caU 1884TB

Furnishings lor one room or for 
evsry room In your homo. No credit 
dwdi - easy fiasnoe pisn.
J044NS0N HOME PUBNBHMO and gutter

4«  S. Cuyfor 8883M1 ________
J g H ^ A R ^

PraetietUprigMPfoinsfroin 2M.W 
TARPLIV MUSIC COMPANY 

IIT N. Cuyfor 8«1»1______________ _ SROOMhouwatSfRfoE. F ra m ^
HENSON'S GUITAIU and Amps ¡Ü S 'W v ji .”  P*' “ »O»- *■
41$ W F s s te r ,f» n «  Bn«. D ^  P«"» 1-S74dfl4

Foodo and Soodt

...................... ..................... . T i « r f c , « p - . j
May M ................................ J r U  If sM ,t SSWrart

a T a a o n M i ^ l t  .............................................. / r i . ,  4 ^ 6  ^

» :  ______________________ »

ÑBBO A babysItforT 888330

OLAtSIFIED MSPUT 
^̂ riw May IT .Waf.,2fiakj,
hBaa.,May 2f .Tharo., If ada.i*

Msqrff ......................... .Tbars., 2 pja.J ;
I’Taatn tt&f tf .........................../ri, If a*ki ■

MtPUT
I ......................... ..Tkara.ladBi|’

t 1  ............................................... / r i .  11 a d i t i
1 .............................../lifadib!;

r***aaaaaaaaaa****a*a6******«**B

DANOEUON
WEED  

O N TR O L,

Timo

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

HELP W ANTED

DISCOUNT PRICES MMtwKIrlm. ^A LPA H A Y  | I  W Pr«d Brown
RliilbowB Mnd mU Mtwr MMM. ---------

w a g U N R W N .  H O U St
Wafor Dodrsem 

dsO «
i-im

P m « ^ O . n ^ 4 . » , t H y _ - g . «

Sand raanme to 
P.O. Box I» .

WBIIt Utsd Fundlura 
WUkx Amarillo Hlghwa13IS

s-bs^,atw*«kl
uastThnüfore.

Jhway _ _ _ _ _ _«ŝ BiRtohtoddfomû Njŵ  LIVESTOCK

C H E A P
Stomi Cdtes 8 Cmeeok ChiQ 

Lot* IsveM 8 Onmd
BACKHOE WORK 
Cotltoiddldd8*TI3 
Alow 6 pm. Wtokdu>i 

_____ Auyltow Wseliendi_____

PROMPT DEAD stock rtnwvnl 
CaU yo« focal 

VTmirfoBtPM
stvsn é tf»  a wmk. C
ÏS bS Â * '* * " *

URGE 3
E«iha« .3baihB,Marfo-

UN

VERY NICE - Two bedroom dimlea,,

FURNISHED AND Unlurnlsbed'. 
bous« Call 88858«. >

NICE 2 btdroom mobile borne IF 'sü'ÂSiî'iïsar“*'“ *;

HOLSTHN BABY Calves. Milk
SPdáSrTBíSÍ«"*'*^'^
w g u y w  Hage «  a i  kindb. CnR

THÍ
rate

THB
Banl
$4«.
aifol
TW<
bout
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2 BI 
livfo 
Iena 
Carr
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Davi: 
3714 ( 
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Duple
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Form,
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FORS
d ista
k t t S
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p.m.,1
FOR Í 
baUw. 
fosLC

WM«
Magic
53T3*
•tecle
BYQT
doubla
cabiM
888871
FORS
bedroo
iiä»:
Pampa
THREI 
veneer 
aid air 
8887811
NICE3
•Hjian
outer
diawasl
11178b
FOUR
caifonti

Milin

O

&

m m m
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r ttr- ü 
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ii« Read. ;

-   ̂
. I4M N. > 
r f ^ N p -  C

h a t. all > 

• dopwat- >!
■STMia.. ^

«NC-AU * 
Mdi. JuHa*

1 pOOdlM. '  
■ aad poo-

NnMnhiQ. 
•crcMd « f  
filli. SMS.

•way. CaU

RAMRA NiW S WvUwwUay. May SS, IMS 33

t «  aad <v 
Call

tale CaU

away (Of

1. Birddog

EQ.
turni lur«, 

rpewríler», 
Haífi. Alao

m et
S9-33S3

U Y
o thcr^d .
MS^Safl.

f l l  week
Iter, Clean,

1 fumiihed 
id. WeUing-

ibed apart-

enettei.lTO
d lervice.

I imall one 
tmant. Low 
lUD to rent 
T Elderly 
l-SMO.
IND levels

.S o n e n ^

«done bed-' 
BiUi paid. ■ *

ente-Adult’ ' 
I Caprock

c  beibaon), 
•partmente 
^ l i  paid. 
«  «  Janie. -

artmente ’
eSn
lafumiibed 
I bUb paÚL-H liq
•bed apart-- 
ante M40.W 
ter and gai

Infurniibed 
I. Very nice.

Iroomi, fur-* 
Dapoilt no« T

tedroom fur
ie $1M per

room (hmiei, 
«e. SMOp«.

Jnluraiibad ' 
_________ «

die borne br. 
^phiidepaall.

&»8ò fully

PAMPA? 
would Uka to
ipa with 0«

I E. F r a n ^  
«Ih.llM da-

»USE

die beatei la 
«■ thave re-
i « i s s « i r

, Marie-

Classification
Indox

I Cmd of Tbunlu
1̂ Mâ uf̂ û î iei
3 Riieawel
4 Noi SMpaiNiMe
4 O--- 1—i --9 sp v w  iwniM
t  Aurtlaneei
10 Um and found
II Hnonciol 

k IS Uum
I  IS Swlnow Oppwlwidiei

14 SuiinoM Saniwi 
14a Air CandManinp 
14b Applianeo Sapav 
14c Auto Sody Sopad 
I4d CatponWi 
'do Ca*pM fcfvie» 
I4(

14m tavmmoon i Sorvico 
I4n PaiMlnp 
14a Rapodiawfiiif
I4p Sum Camrai 
i4a0iwMiia 
I4f dowiiit, Vacd Walk

--------------- I4t ftombiap. and MaaWwp
'd f  Mactiic CanhacHnp 'd t Sadto and Talaviclan 
Idb Oanaral tarvicai 'da  SaaBn«
\( t Oanafoi tapak 14* Sawing
'4 | Oan Sin Wang I4w Spmying
I4fc Hauling • Moving 14« Ta« Sania
141 Intuiaiian I4y UgbalMary

IS InMntctian
14 Cacmaikt 
irCainc
15 Soauty Sbapi 
I f  SHuatiam
SI Halp Wantad«db *4 A.; «va ^̂ŜOwâ V̂̂̂ â
4S Tiom, Slawbbary, Manu
*4f Paah and HM Tube 
SO OtfMOiiif
ss Madiinary and Taab
54 fami Madiinary
55

S7 Oaad Thing« Ta Sa« 
SS Sporting Oaad«
S4 0un«
40 Mamahald Oaad» 
47Bi«y«lM 
4S Antigua

70 Mue icol Inctrumanli
71 Ma»i»«
7S food« and Sood« ^
74 fonn Animal«
77 UvaMack

40 fan  and Suppliii 
14 ONia Stara SguMmant 
OV Wlantod Ta Suy 
W Wantad Ta Sant 
MWiSSbao 
fS fuenahad ApartminN 
M Unhimhbid Apartmant«
97 fumabad Maaci 
90 Unfutnitiwd Maga«
100 Sant, Sala. Ttoda
101 Saal Sttaaa Wantad _____________
IOS Smina«« Santal ftapcrty ISI Tnaln f a  Sala
103 Hama f a  Sala I SS Matatcydm
104 tata 134 Tima and Accotaatia

IOS Cammaicial ftapcrty 
I IO Out Of Town ftaparty 
111 Out Of Town Santal« 
I ts  faraw and Sancha 
IIS Ta Sa ktotad
114 SaaaMianal Vahid«
I l4o TtaUat Mike 
IMbMddlaMama
115 Oraadanda 
114 Tndlaca
ISO Auta f a  Sola

For more 

infom w tion 

call 669-2525

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Fapor ............. 2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Papar .............. 5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuasday's Papar ............. 5:00 p.m. Monday
Wodno^a/s Papor ........5:00 p.m. Tuosday
Thursday's Papor ............5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Papor ................. 5:00 p.m. Thursday

S y S ’;-;

UNFURN. HOUSE

CONDO - S bedroom, brick, 2 bath 
f e n ^  y ^ .  g«M e, fenced yard! 
w a s ^ ^ r y e r ,  dlthwather. dii- 
Boapl, central heat and heated

iTand dubbouee, cable Nk m
iown. SM-SSOO.

THREE BEDROOM, newly redeem 
rated. I3S0 month, SSM dcpotil CaU 
MSSMler after S p.m.

CLEAN. NEAT one bedroom houae
82'iJS'as.r
THREE BEDROOM buick 1S32 N 

I . Banka, baa rented lot SfOO.W pluaI
TWO BEDROOM Unfurniahed 

I .  house. Clean! Washer and dryer 
'  comsetion. SWIMI.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent 2 
bedroom, CaU M442SS.

HOMES FOR SALE

BRICK 3 bedroom. S bath, livins

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice t h r o e '^  
room house wlft adipini^ 30 foot lot 

5 and

by p e rk e r  and  w Uéer

MIAMI - IWW liMing <owner trant-

w t e o T o S

Realty Aaaociate.

¿PPfyerUMTifó

2 BEDROOM unfurnished, large 
livtogroom, fireplace, service i 
fenced front and back 
Carr.lSMfOl.

12il0 MOBILE Home - to acres, 
wat« well, storage van, Iv« 

njllee East White D e ^  131,004

paper« with part down . CaU Ob-208r
RNICE REDUCED by owner - 
Uvely terae 3 bedroom home with 2 
Mtha, laoteted master bedroom.

—  ~ « d W t

UNRJPrtb^TïaY, NOT
T « I N ö 5

» t

MOTORCYCLES

MifRS CYCIB 
tSOOAIcock 0(0-1241

Honda-Kawasaki oí Pampa 
710 W. Footer 

(K-37S3

TIRES AND ACC.

IIS3 HONDA big red. SISOO 00 firm 
MSSni after SJO
1070 eXSOO Custom Water coMed 
with drive shaft, dear faring, lug- 

SOOO miles ATter S

1070 TT sot Yamaha dirt bike. Low 
mileage .Mcellent condition 1000 00 
C aU N teot

: yards

Commarcial Prap.
M2 E. TYNG - Office Area. shop.

-------- NG -Two huge Metal buiid-
ings could be used as weMbM shop, 
auto repair, constructioo. Can ac

MOBILE HOMES A U TO S FOR SALE A UTO S FOR SALE

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO aNTER
New remodeled spaces f«  lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 430 
square feet. 377 smiare feet Also 1000 
and 3400 aquarc feet. Call Ralph G 
Davte Inc., Realtor, 000-333-0031, 
3714 Olaen Blvd., Amwillo, Texas. 
70100.

BUSINESS RENTALS - 110 E. 
Browning and 331 N. Ballard. Call 

.Mb0»7or0IM230

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 000-3041 or I00-«004

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMort

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU OOO-ZNW

MAICOM OENCnM BfaiTQp 
* Memb« of "MLS"

Jamea Braxton - 000-2130 
JackW Nicboto-0»4U2 
Malcom Denaon • 010 4113

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
AdantahiUty - in a Log home. S ^

SM(Refimdable) to: Jerrie Smith, 
t. 1, k x  S3, PanqM, Texas 70006, 
forbrocinireon Lincoln Log Homes.

'^ ■ E iiD R O O M  house In Skd- 
VMRtaTCaU 040-2030 or 040-3000.
FOR SALE ■ Tluee bedroom, living, 
d ti te , utUity, remodeled bath and 
kkchiB, eenfral air and hMt, fence, 
Itoragc liouic. Must see. 010-7337 
p .m .T w te l, am .
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house, 2 
bathe. Approximately 1401 Square 
teat CaifM-2S02

lo v e ly 'k ih^  6 ( K
|a<^ jerge^ ste?a j e m K l ’ comodTiie liuje 'm K

..............-  ~  ^  doors on east ¿die and I on north. OE
AIXOCK STREET, loned commer
cial with rental propertiea. Prea
m p  c l i e n t  return on investment.
stiackeHord. Inc., REALTORS -

V ••• mgw 113 u a n  jara
double garage 3017 Cherokee 
86M3M.

4 BEDROOM Houae on 3 scree oul- 
JJ* city l in ^ .  300.000 caM. Set at 
303 West McCuliougb Road after I 
p.m.

BY OWNER: Almost new 4 bed-
0004000.

ciMts,̂ firc¿ftM̂  w|ow et̂  Forms and Ranchas
years Im on loan. Call b r  appoint- --_■■ ■ •PP«n‘ment 0000047 or M0373S.

BYOWNER: 3 bedroom with central 
beet. Priced for quick tele. 0000047 
or 0002738.

LETC DO Some Swapping - call me, 
maybe take an acreage on nice i  
bemoom mobile on 4iots, double 
|a i ^ e .  storage building. MLS

MAYBE SWAP - Take a good vehicle 
on a big 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat and air, needt a litUe work but

liveable 3 bedroom, 1 bath, $14,W0 
IN WHITE D o « ,p re tty ,p r^  M by 
70 foot double wide, on IS  by UO M, 
check this out, you’U not be disap- 
twint^ MLS <21
BUILDING OR mobile home loto, 
one in Panipa and one Lefbrs.
IN LEFORo, m uvui uutii, guild clean 
home with singte garage - $l4,f00. 
Milly Sanders, Malto^2C71, 
Realty 3-37II
SKELLYTOWN - 2 bedroom. Needs 
work $11,230. MLS 400 
SOUTH Or Pampa - 4 bedroom, dou
ble fireplace, cin uUlitiee. 100x110 
lot. $S3,$00. ktLSM2 
lOU N WELLS - Wonderful home 3 
bedroom, 1% bath, double garage, 
fireplace. Ka^ (36 
(IoI T graY • Ohter I ta story brick 
in excellent coamtion. 4bedioom, Ita 
bath, double garage. MLS (47 
304 till AMI -^tow FHA appraisal 
il4M totM move-to coato. 4 bedmm. 

full battw. ^ .g O . kO-S 0(0

20 ACRES f«  sale. West of Fwley 
StrMt and North of McCullough 
road. Will sell in 0 acre tracts 
SOMWl or 0040137

To Ba Moved
FOR SALE - Two houses to be 
moved. Acceptina bids Call I093SI2 
or 0004372.

REC. VEHICLES

BIN't Custom Compor«
0044310 030 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
le i ?  A tceex  

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parti and acces- 
airtes in thii area.
0x30 FOOT Sunflotrer Park model 
See to believe Call M0-M30 oroootni

w
Perceid Anumable lotn. North. 
M a moetb. total. Neva Weeki

ilty, Marie Eastham, REAL-

1025 NEEL Road - New FHA ep- 
prtital. $1200 total move-in coaU. 3 
Sedroom. MLS 070 
Oil N. FROST - 3 rentals grossing 
(000 a month. Good Investment op- 
Dprtunite. MU 077 
We re enUuniaitic about real eteate 
May we help or adviae you on your 
needs? Gene and Jennie Lewis, 
REALTORS 0043400 DeLoma

PRICES REDUCED 
Water wcU DrMig - Cell 037-SlOI. 
Magic Circle Dnlling, after 3, 
3374001. Wort guarantee, 0 3-Oth 
steel eating.to - -  -
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, Ita bath, 
double garage, large kllchen, lots of 
cabbteTipac^ large fenced yard. 
N04730.3N4 Roaewood.
FOR SALE: Lovely 2 stoiy, brick, 4 
bcdroooM.Iivtng room and den. 2 c tf 
larage, 3 bath. Large walk-in 
cloeeu. Call 3SS-0004, Amarillo. 
Pampa 0I42N7.
THREE BEDROOM, 1 bathe, brick 
vena«, fenced y«d, central heat 
aUair,firMtace 1146 Willow Road, 
(O471U. a»3040
NICE I  bedroom, f«age, anumable 
•ta jiercant loan, with MW payments, 
water toftner, trash compactor, 
dtsweah«, stove and micro-oven. 
1117 SiRoco ((M M  or ((47IM

BEDROOM, Ita ttoR in ex- 
oondittaa on Chartat (I47S32

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733
NiWlY HDKORATEO 

3 bedroom home is fiilly panelled 
QownMaln, new carpel. Deemed 
ceiling in diniitg room. 2 full 
bathi.lKOOO MLS 133

Call 1st Landmart-First

LOTS
Fraaliter Acres East 

CIsudine Balch, Realtor 
•(OOOTS

I LOTS With q iain  link fcpce 
Plumbed in Lefors. US-tiOS or 
•(43S3(.
MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent«  sale 
Call ••S4120 after 0 p.m

Rqyee Estates
1-3 Acre Home BulhUiw Sites 

Jim Royae, ((43(07 or «43200
NEARLY A city block with metal

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 04434«

TUMBIEWEED ACRES
Mobile Hoine Addition 

Larae Lots
A6E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 0140070
TRAILER SPACE for rent Cali 
00433«

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
0040M7 or 0042736

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellytown ISO month Call 04420«
MOBILE HOME Lots svailable in 
While Deer OM month, water fur
nished 00411« or 044»4t

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs widi 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
bomee for many budgets T L C 
Mobile Home Sales, IH W Brown 
(Dowsdown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
TOMO, 0I404M. 0«4271
OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom' 
IW , ItiO Detroiter on 100x120 corner

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as 37130 Call 37400« 
or 3044027, ask for Steve.
TAKE OVER Payments of I I« .«  on 
beautiful 14 wmk hsme. Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 3S412W.
TWO BEDROOM, 14x70 Medallioo

IfTI NASHUA - I4k70, 2 bedroom. 14 
bath Jow c<wty. take up payments 
of life monOr M42401.
FOR SALE or trade - 1971 14x70, 3 
bedroom, Ita bath, 1 year old carpet, 
new ikiHing included. (0000 or will 
trade for something (0-3201 after 
0:30 p.m.
MUST SELL: 1070 12x04 mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, nice tot, skirted, 
fenced yard. «42070 $11,0«
1071 14x36 TRAILWAY All new car-

et. Excellent condition (049271 or 
1-04«

FOR SALE: Clarendon - 6 miles 
from Greenbell Lake, nice 14x30 
Mobile Home. 73x130 foot loU, 20x20 
plus 14x14 foot buildup Boat stor
age and carport (M.m.OO or best 
o ^^y^ l^ypara te  or lease purch-

SEE THIS INI Beautiful Redman 
Must sell NOW! 3 beiftaom. 2 bath, 
after 3. 0041477

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, firep
lace. l4xM with or without lot IlMS 
Sumner. COOiW

DEAUR REPOEII
3 bedroom 2 bath, 14x10 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiliite fan, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc Aasume payments01203 44 with 
approved credit.
RRST QUAUTV MOBIIE HOMES 

Highway M West 
Pampa, Tx 0(44713

$1000.00 FACTORY REBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your problem. We can he 
election. E-r

FOR SALE: 14x00, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. Lowe«
$I«.M moni
bath. Low eiiuity. aitume payments 

tnln «43072

Gene Gates, home 664! 
0047711

. ,  ___  ________  lot. Appliances, workslM», carport
fencii^ arotuMl proparty between S. much more. « 1 ,0 «  - 23 percenl 
SontervilteandS. lweieir.t(LS040T minimum down, reasonelNe pay-
Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS 
«463«

W ellington 
H ouse'

ntefiU 0«  Naida, 004M70

• oai

«M-irM
.MS-reit
«M-4SM
.«M-ii«e
.M9-2SU
.eee-tm

1031 Sumner 
tSS-2101

Hd WopksS iRREO
MM ItoPtM

BaNp-Waak̂ 4laaRilp
iMiaai

TaUFfi
i-aoo-44t-7aat

College wiener E iO a  Hurst 
«.«ceo Pampe Ploryiew 

San Angelo
a OMaxw or u m am iii counum

iNonmillhnll
R fM T t

0.0. THrtiMa o n  .U9-3222
Nifw Spaanmera 040-232*
JudyTmtot ...............0040977
DanaWMcUi ........... 0O9-7S13
Oatmto MHNib o n  0*413*9
BsmDaods 000-0940
C ol Itonwady ........... 009-3000
Am Wad .................0*0-1093
MMieWad ............... 0*94411
O oy Dudley ............. 0*0-0343
atoryOybum ........... M9-7909

Narnia Wbrd, 0 « ,  ia h a

( ß e S e c - ,

1 R EA LTO R S 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  

4 2 0  W. F rancis

Dick Tarla .......... 0*9.9900
Velfvw l«wt«r . . . .0*9-900$
Am Nimtor .......... .*09-7*0$
CIqmHIho 8aMi OM .*O$-*07S
(tnsa toitb, O.I.I. . .**$-*075
Oerse town .......... .**$-34$*
Kootn NiHif«p ....... ***-7*0$
Owvid Hunter .0*43903AAI*-*-- -0mmf ....... .009-7*01
lerdeiie Neef ....... .009-0100
^̂ vwW« ŵ ŵfw ......... .*04I4$0
Merdelle Hunter 0*1 . . . .ir*k«r

W* Hy Hwsdot ib imoIm 
ikinfo oatear 3 a  aur Qtenls

669-6381
2219 Farryton Fltwy.

WAINUT CRSPI BITATfl
Lavaly (  badreem. living room, dan with ten« B ra p ^ ,  (ally « 

A 3 badteam Inan amplyMM
sawwiiaaMr“ " “’^

lAHFAMFA

year faaslly! U rge bwdiy 
he a hfSM afBee. Doubla

Price Ridaei 
- , ; j^ l lv le g i

I lewGHppa« .

nSH. UBi.
ttvtngi

ippointMBBt.

S t i t i p e  reedy 1» m m  iBle -

. .4040333 URM Rretoad ....... A044079

..*«4 Etl9 Ratatltir JoObey 0 «  . 000-3404 

..0040S4R RMhNMHde . . . . . . . M 4 IOH

.0090391 MadoltosBawH 
.O O O im t araha ................001 H OC

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER ON 
ALL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(incliidng h  Ton Trucks)

PADS
A

LABOR 0009 9 » e * 9
$ 2 4 «

Foreign Gwa & Truckt SEghtly Higher

C L I N G A N  
T I R E . IN C .

O pen 8  to  S-.30 
83 4  S. H obart

.r**

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Akock C04SMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

0«N  Hobart «410«

BIU AlUSON 
AUTO SAIES 

U te Model Uied Cera 
1200 N Hobart 00430«

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
0« W Foater I040«l

BRI M. DERE

4 « n r ° ^ 4

MARCUM
PonUac. Buick. GMC A T o ^  

033 W Foster 0042371

1077 BUICK Regal Landau - M.0M 
miles. Will trade for good pickup. 
Call 0000434. ^
im  FORD Escort. 3 door. 11,0« 
miles, 4 speed. Sporty, white with red 
iiderior MOSOP
1071 TOYOTA CoroUa low miteage, 
good mites per gallon. 0«-20«
l i e  CAMARO - Z-a. Fully loaded, 
low mileage. «.IM  ¿all M4«47
1970 BUICK LaSabre Umilsd. 37,000
milei...........................
clean.

FOR SA1£ -10« Suzuki (SO L. Crash 
bar andwhidshield OlOOO. Call 
l»404l.
11« KAWASAKI KZ10« LTD, Many 
extras $22«: 1070 Honda |(L-3S6. 
14«. street legal. Call «400« after 0 
p.m.
FOR SALE - IfTI Yamaha TOO • Fully 
dreaacd. $10«. Call M4CI3I

SAVE MONEY
On your Motor^icle insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, «40073

MEMORIAM)AV SFiOAl
All Michelin XWW Paseenger Tires - 
30̂ , OffwitotraMqftYou^ar.l^ . 
Mounting Sale Ende Saturday. May 
20

ClINOAN TME, INC 
«4 S. Hobart O M ^l

C

PARTS A N D  A C C . :

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, I  
milee wcat of Pampa, Highway «  <- 
We now have rebuiU anernaters and 'i  
starters at low prices We appreriate , 
your business Phone «43222 or 
le-30«

PICK UP DRESS UP
410 S Cwler «40777 

Accetfories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes. .

BOATS A N D  A C C . ’

CODEN R SON
001 W Focter 0040

INI NEWMAN with INI lllH fi ' 
I fiON. Dow
■ine. 0042310.'^ñdÜSar' Motor

mitef. ÜljHteaded, V-0 ct^kw. vitry

MARCUM 
USED CAES

HOW Foster 0147123

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS

UTO CHEVETTE Runa great, good 
school car. $1000 or bast offer.Tall 
00002«

1077 TOYOTA Célica - Automatic. 
41,ON miles. Air conditioning, very 
good condition «300 0043345
IITI CHRYSLER New Yorker, air 
condition and power steering, all the 
extra, new tirea, nice four door, 
S3S00.M or beat offer Call N40043 
after 4:M p.m.
1(70 LTD FORD: 1070 Chevrolet 
Caprice. 0047540

Compare our Auto Rate« 
FARMERS UNION M9-9SS3

OOUO_ROVD MOTOR
S i m. »•■iks as6-a'<03

FOR SALE 730 Kawaski Call 
00421« or 0046337

TIRES A N D  A CC .

OGDEN R SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 0040444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
n o w  Foster f04 i» l

Firestono - Wo won't Bo Beaton
Bring in any tire company's com- 
g^tive ad and we will meet or beat

help' Large
selection. E-Z terms!
FIRST QUALITY MORIU HOMES 

Highway «  West 
Pampa. Texas - 003-0713

FOR SALE 11« Metamora. 2 bed̂  
room. 2 bath Completely furnished 
g to^ |^ li|s  tate over payments Cal I

1071 12x04 ITf REE bedroom'Skyline, 
New carpel all appliances. Call 
00470«

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'a Low ProTit Dealer 
107 W Foater «423M

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

« I W Foater 00407«

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM lOSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard «422»

FOR SALE - 1977 Corolla SR Uft- 
back. Low mites. Call «411«
11« ROADRUNNER Runs good 
Call I3427M
FOR SALE: l« l  Chevrolel Impala 
New battery, tires and thockt. 
$000«. 1 0 ^ 1
FOR SALE - IMI Buick Regal '  
Loaded, Extra clean $70« call 
«403« afta  0 pm
IOTI BUICK Le Sabre - 4 door Excel- 
lent condition' 23« Beech, IS4MI0 
orffOOni

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - 10« Ford Ranger XLT 

l04ÌA4«fter. Low mileage.

GREAT FOR camping Comnletely 
customized Camper kit - In 1074 Ford 
Van Call MOOOn^fter 0 p m
10« IHC IN  CunmiBt. 3 speed 
tranamltskm, 2 speed axle, good 
Urm. new tnmectlon «700 or will 
take a n m ^  in trade. M40ni 11«

_____ uy ■ 1_____
low payments. Low equity. Beautiful 
11« 14x70 Artcraft Furnished Ex
tras f047«7

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 

i-n47..business CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franti«

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

Twilo MSeJSM
•fod MnáUfé . .445-7S4S 
Osoftno Sond«r« . .4dS>7021 
OoM W. Sondan . . ftrolior

in ^TipO'W t'r« Hit 1

n iD B n m v m  ommi. 
AVDOnUTU.

( 1962 tnd TM-> Century 21 
Real Etiale Corpocation 

Equal Houting Opportuntty {à 
Equal (̂ spoft unity Einpk»/cr.

¥ L i

S M M n i

DRIVE BT'S 
11 OS E. Harvester

CotHtominuin MUi S64
n o *  N. Russell 

2, 3 or 4 bedroom M1.S Ml 
723 MOBA

4bed.’oom. I'«,'«bath MLS6M 
IS19 N. Su nnar 

3 bedroom. 3 bath MLSMI 
221« N Ru««all

2 badroom fraim MLS 646
1011 Christir«#

3 bedroom bnck MLS 630
IBIS N. Nelson

2 living areas. 3 bedroom MLS 
3M

1124 Terry
3 bedroom frame close to mall.
MI,S6(0

1936 Lynn
Brick, corner lot. 3 bedroom 
MLS 513
Ouy Oemenl ..........0*0-0237
C h ^  Oenenatiis .000-1132
Oendre Sctiunemon OH 0-0044 
Nerme Siwdielferd 

Irelia, CRS, OH . .000-4140 
Al SbadiaHad OH 0*0-4340

Iheir price on comparable product 
120 N. Grey, «40410
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. III E. Frederic «43711

D Ç tK B O a
M O T O R  CO.

821 W Wtlki 665 ) ;6 S

LIKE BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVY 
CITATION

4 Door Sedan, 6 cylinder 
outomotic, power steering 
& brakes, air, ¿100 one 
Pompo owner nniles.

^6895
1979 OLDS 

DELTA 
ROYALE

4 door Sedan, fully looded, 
double shorp

^5995
1982 FORD 

% TON
V-8, automatic,  power 
steering & brakes air. 
REAL NICE

*6495
DCVG BOVÙ
M O T O R  00.
ft 2 I A VYiik \ 66S S 6̂S

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
•Offie* 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1  

"24SlOUR SERVICE"

UND AND MORE LAND 
It's a fact! Your money can wort 
for you »acres of wheat land on 
southern etige of Pampa. Dry 
land, no water. Good water in

lough St. Owner financing ap
proximately 12 percent inlereal. 
Doom payment negotiable. Call 
WildaMQ3M.

NO EXTERIOR
Painting, erhen vou Inveat in this 
nacioui 3 bedhioma. 2 baths. 
Brick home in Miami. Exterior' 
trim on home is Steel tiding. Ex
cellent location (My 0 yean old. 
Ontral air A heat. Immaculate 
inside and out. Many axtru (^U 
Lorene ML8SM

BSOmNfR'S LUCK 
Here's the ideal home Ibr the 
nearly wedds or beginiwn. 2 bad- 
roomt in good condition loeated 
on an extra large lot near grade 
school Build in china hulch in 
Dining Room, ja a  flrqplaoe and 
large utility Rbom. PLUS a 3 
bedroom apartmani in rear that 
could help you with your pay
ments Triple stall garage. ETxtra 
Storage buildings. A^rtment 
needs toma lepiur. Soma furni
ture A appliances. Call Wilda u i q SM

JUST THE LOT FOR
You. if vou need a lol for nice 
Move-in home or Mobile Home 
In Lefon and o r i ^  at 04,300 
Call Milly MLSiMT

GREAT KXATION 
For tbit cream Puff of a home. 
New Vinyl S id ^  A Storm Win- 
doors New Central Heat A Air. 3 
bedrooma, canated, ponvenleni 
kitchen with dlihwaaher. trash 
compactor Priced in low-fortiet 
Call Sandy MLSf«
Audrey A ieranda . 003-0123
OatsOoiret« .............. I3S-2777
Oory D. M eoda ........ OOS-1742
MUly Sanders ............ *09-1*71
Wilde McOehen ........ 009-0337
Sofia Durnifif .......... I441S 47
Oeris Robbins .............OOS-3391
Sandra McOride . . .009-00«  
Dele tebbins OOS-3391
Janie Shed OH OOS-2039
larene Ferb ...............0 00 -31«
W eiro Shed •reOw 0*3-2019

UNIQUE HOME
In a peaceful area. Lola of shade trees Ntw 
carpet in Kitchen and breakfast room. MLS 
3«

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Marte Joy Neve Weeks

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR RENT
128 L KingsMill

Duncan Insurance Aeency
Ray or Kirk N M T IT

0*43410 009-MS9
Oteka

009-9904
m

1 0 % %  FIXED RATE
Hr Rist Tbn* Horn* IwyMi

•A ll Iridi 
•S b e d rM n w  
•  1% ar 3 boHte 
• Ca iR tU d 
• D m  
•Riaplaw 
•Sfami WIndawt 
• 1-31 ImhI. Ank

•ligKitdM n 
•■ w iltim  
•Dining 
•UlMity Amo 
•Cant. Hant-Air 
•DM. Oniwga 
•Tmn CailiÑi 
•Many btioo

$57i600 to $66,000 
1000 BIk of Siorra

Bwywr vMlwao 10-Ywnr Hama Own*«

CUSTOM NOMIS AM OUt SMOAITY

AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION COe

JSS-4719 Hi*i. » s f -a m  Off.

4 « a .2 S 2 2

R EA LT O R ä Keafy-fdwerdt, Inc

"Sailing Rampa Sin« I9S2" 

NORTH DMflOHT
Neot 3 bedroom homo with steel aiding . Improvements iiichidt now 
phnnbing, wiring, water hooter, storm windowa,carptl and titra 
Sailattea. StagB garag* and carport «3 J «  MLS W.

NORTHEAST RAMPA
4 b*09M  brick hawM wMA 1% baRa «  Cbawnrtn. Uviag •«■ 
OM witti flrapto«, larga kMdten A «Nag a r«  A uUlllsr re«  
Da«Rk garzaT am  carp« AI «  g r i U ^ f n  MU SU

ratai wlO RnataKc. baUl-ia 
a è d a O io g a h a i Oadrai

QTTlCf •  2S2Î
HatsaWaoa ........AA4 I 437.
isolaCM ................ 0*0-30*7
lea Nawlay ............. .4443390
MoRyw Rapar 0 « . CRS

trotter ................*041449

h u g h e s  P i DG

....A A M IU
1 Coro ...............4AMI3A

.............***-019«
.............**a-7«B

lORLCRS
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Mexican workers hold out for 18% pay hike
MEXICO CITY <APi — Workers covered tty 

oomracts »ill wait until a new minimum wage is set to 
negotiate increases, but will accept no less than M percent, 
newspapers reported Monday.

The National Minimum Wage Commission is espected to 
announce this month a spwial mid-year increase to 
compensate for inflation, running at an annual rate of about 
100 percent for a year

Javier Pineda Cerino, a director of the Mesican Labor 
Federation, which includes about 4 million workers, said the 
amount of the minimum wage increase will determine how 
much labor unions demand in contract revisions. El 
Nacional. the official government newspaper said.

However, Pineda CtxitM also said labor would not accept 
leas than 10 percent increases, Novedades reported.

The sUtemenU indicated the federaUon was backing off 
from its original demand, supported by other unions, for SO 
percent wage hikes

Labor unions representing 10 million workers have

amiounoed a atrike for midnight May JO if employers do not 
nnuUata increases.

Pineda Cerino said the unions have served strike notices 
on 100.000 companies.

The minimum wage was increased 2S percent on Jan. I. 
Raises in labor contracts have averaged n  to JO percent.

ACAPULCO. Meiico (AP) -  Monica Rosas Torres. 10. a 
student from Durango state, is the INJ Miss Mexico and will 
represent the country in this year's Miss Universe contest in 
St. Louis, Mo

"It's the best day of my life," she said
She was crowned by Miss Venezuela. Paula Rugieri, 

Sunday night.

MEXICO CITY (API ~  A schoolteacher cleaning out a 
house she had sold discovered a collection Of what are 
believed to be pre-hiapanic artifacts worth an estimated 
1700.000. the daily Excelsior reported on Monday.

The 216 pieces included iade, onyx, obsidian, bone and clay 
figures, necklaces and other items from the Olmec, Maya, 
Tatec and Otomi cultures, the newspaper said. Among the 
most outstanding were a necklace of carved beads and 
SOO-year-old bones bearing inscriptions.

Bcmardina Galarza, u ,  a schoolteacher who had been 
trying to sell the house in Tetelpa, 60 miles south of Mexico 
a ty , since 1979 said the pieces were in eight cardboard boxes 
two former social security officials gave her to I
four years ago

I keep for them

I "Curiosity finally tempted me, but I always have believed 
I in respecting someone else's property," she said.

After she sold the house on May 20, she had nowhere to put 
the boxes and opened them in the presence of a notary 
public, the newspaper said They were turned over to pojice.

Excelsior saia the pieces would be taken to Mexico Citv to 
determine their authenticity. Authorities also will try to find 
the people who collected them, the newspaper said.

Under Mexican law, archaeological artifacts belong to the

government.
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Tourism in Mexico's major cities 

is down but more foreigners a r t  visiting the country's major > 
in resorts. Tourism Secretary Antonio Enriques Savignac 
said. ^

The number of businessmen traveling to Mexico C K y ^ ^  
Guadalajara and Monterrey, the coumry's largest cities s n ^ V  
industrial centers, is IS to 20 percent lower than a year ago, 
the newspaper El Universal quoted Enriquez Savignac as 
saying on Sunday.

However, the main tourist centers report a 20 percent 
increase in foreign visitors, he said.

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Ah esUmated 1,000 peonle 
attended a meetiim of a new environmental organisai 
call for action on Mexico's

The recently formed Coyoacan
roblems. 

bvironmental Society is
believed to be the only private orcanization concerned with 
severe air pollution in Mexico City and other ecological 
problems. _______ j ________

Alaska gas isn needed for decade
By MATT YANCEY

WASHINGTON (AP) — Alaskans will have to 
wait a decade before they can hope to reap any 
major benefits from the vast natural gas reserves 
on the state's North Slope, according to government 
auditors

The General Accounting Office said a surplus of 
gas supplies in the lower 46 states, cheaper prices 
for alternate fuels in Alaska itself and poor export 
prospects make the North Slope gas unmarketable 
through at least 1990

The congressional watchdog agency said the 
inability to guarantee a market for the estimated 26 
trillion cubic feet of Alaskan gas is the major 
obWacle to completing a 4.800-mile pipeline from 
the North Slope, through Canada, to California and 
Illinois

The 146-page GAO study, requested by Senate 
Republican whip Ted Stevens of Alaska, was 
released late Monday. The agency said the national 
security interests in developing the North Slope 
reserves, which are equal to IS percent of the total 
reserves of the lower 46 states, were beyond the 
scope of its inquiry.

Ilie 4.800-mile pipeline was approved by 
Congress and former President Carter in 1977, 
when there was a severe shortage of natural gas in 
the United States.

Since then, the project's cost has escalated from 
$10 billion to |4J billion, and the pipeline and oil 
companies building the system have thus far been 
unable to secure the financing to complete it.

"The lower 46 states are experiencing a surplus 
of gas supplies and adequate supplies are expected 
to continue throughout the decade under current

r e la t io n s , '' the GAO said. "Timing of the project 
will depend on whether a clear need Tor the gas can 
be demonstrated in 1990and beyond."

A Gift to the
AMERICAN CAnCER SOCIETY

MEMORIAL
PROGRAM

means so much in cancer control.

WEST SIDE U W N  MOWER SHOP
2000 Alcock - Hwy. 152 

665-0510
Charles & Lois Harris - Ownersf

GBT ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
$30 - $50. DISCOUNT OIW 
ALL NEW TORO MOWERS Authorized

Discounts vary with model.

Reagan says running 
Reds out of West is 
cheaper than PacMan

By WALTER R. MEAR8

WASHINGTON (AP) — Making the case for his Central 
America aid plan. President Reagan described the stakes as 
enormous — and the price as a fraction of the money 
Americans spend on games like Pac-Man.

The gap between the two invited debate on how far the 
administration would seek to go to bar a communist-backed

in F| ^ Iv a ^ r  ^  n|§i»tvlw» in tl^ rnoiAn Thn
debate is starting

Reagan has said repeatedly there is no thought of sending 
American combat troops to Central America, that they are 
not needed or wanted.

Now Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., says there should be 
thought of that very option, if it is necessary to save Central 
American governments aligned with the United States.

There is logic to his argument, given Reagan's warnings 
that the fall of Central American allies would undermine 
U S. security and credibility. But for the administration to 
suggest that military intervention is an option would be to 
guarantee stiffened resistance to the economic and military 
aid programs Reagan deems essential 

Congressional opposition to the Reagan program is too 
strong, and the memory of Vietnam too fresh, for it to be 
otherwise After Vietnam. Congress put stringent limits on 
the authority of a president to send U S. forces into combat 
zones Those decisrans must be shared with Congress, if not 
before the fact then soon afterward.

When Reagan went to Congress with his nationally 
televised report and request for Central American aid a 
month ago, he offered the assurance that U.S. troops would 
not be involved He said his request was about 6600 million in 
aid. "less than one-tenth of what Americans will spend this 
year on coin-operated video games."

But the administration isn't getting the sums or the swift 
action Reagan sought, and there has been growing 
resistance, particularly among Democrats, to covert 
operations against guerrilla supply lines from Nicaragua 
into ElSalvacwr

On Sunday, the Washington Post published an interview 
with Lt Gen Wallace H. Nutting, completing a tour as U.S. 
commander for the region involved, who said the 
administration should not preclude the use of American 
forces if necessary

Nutting said there are many reasons for avoiding U.S. 
intervention, but if the guerrillas are assured it won't 
happen, they will persist "I can't say at this moment that 
ISO. 200. SOO or 1.000 trainers in El Salvador is sufficient." he 
told the Post "I'm pretty certain after a couple of years' 
experience that 55 is not."

uoldwater, chairman of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, said on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation." he agreed 
with the general.

His Intelligence Committee has told Reagan to come up 
with a new statement of Central America policy before Oct 
1. when the panel will again consider funds for covert 
operations He said it should include a warning of more 
direct U S involvement if necessary

Senate seeks some 
strong sentences

By LARRY MARGA8AK

WASHINGTON (AP) — When the six witnesses related 
their harrowing tales of murder^ brutality and violent men 
released from prison, only one member of the Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee was there to listen 

But Sen Edward M Kennedy, D-Mass was visibly moved 
on Monday when the witnesses described the murders of 
loved ones When they left out painful details, he nudged 
them to tell more

The Senate Judiciary Committee is considering legislation 
that would eliminate parole and set guideline sentences for 
apwiflc crimes 

'tile proposah 
believe states would then I 

One witness. Washington Redskins kicker Mark Moacley, 
told Kennedy how his sister, Pamela Carpenter, was raped 
and beaten to death in October 1979 in Livingston, Texas.

Hte killer. Moeeley said, was a man who raped three other 
woman and had been paroled less than two months aarliar.

':We have to try to find some way to make people aware of 
the parole system." Moseley said. "There's no way this 
person should have been on the street "

Another witness. Roberta Roper, of Upper Marlboro, Md.. 
became active aRer her daughter's murder in a group that 
lobbies for stricter sentencing 

Mn Rofwr's daughter 8tephanle was a 22-year-eld college 
student when she was kidnapped, ra p ^  rm atedhr, tortured 
and then shot to death on A ^ l J, l«2 When the hro killera 
inaMvud sentences that would make them eUfible far parole

become a public

would w l y  to 
n follow suit

federal laws, but backers

M i m  
advocate 

The

Mrs. Roper

Stephanie Roper 
irs M Talraady

rlandl

Committee has swelled to MN 
won part of its progroB tl*

of Portland, Ore., was the vlcUm of 
r her former f r i e n d  She am  he was 

_______  in jsll beyond tiw seven meaths servad
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A HAGGAR SEPARATES* 
BUY THE lACKET AT
THE REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET A PAIR OF 
SLACKS FOR ONLY

5 ,0 0
REGULAR
65.00 JACKET
24.00 PANT

m y l

You get great savings and a great 
value with this 100% washable 
suit by Haggar. Select the exact 
size you need in coat and pant 
separately. This versatile year- 
round wardrobe basic comes in 
colors of navy, brown and tan. 
Sizes Coat 38-46, Pant 32-42. ,

BeoUs
Open Til 9 p.m. 

Pampo Moll

f l
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